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Appendix J 

PUBLIC VIEWS AND RESPONSES 

J .0 .1. This appendix describes the public involvement activities of 
the study effort and emphasizes those events which influenced the 
outcome. The presentation recreates the evolution of the long history 
of public participation which has resulted because of the nature of 
the project and the diversity of the special interests affected. It 
also displays pertinent correspondence on the Environmental Impact 
Statement (EIS) and the responses to those comments. Comment letters 
received after the public meetings were numerous. Many were form 
letters and dealt with specific plan features. Typical letters are 
exhibited to illustrate the nature of the reaction to the Tentatively 
Selected Plan. 
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Section 1 

Background 

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 
PROGRAM HISTORY 

J.l.l. Prior to 1975, in the early stages of planning, 13 formal 
public meetings were held at various locations from Monroe to Morgan 
City to determine the desires of local interests. As a result, 
numerous requests were received for completion of the authorized flood 
control project and for preservation of fish, wildlife, and recreation 
resources. In 1972, a Steering Group, comprised of representatives 
from the National Wildlife Federation, the Louisiana Departme nt of 
Public Works, the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries, the 
US Department of the Interior , the US Environmental Protection Agency 
(US EPA), and the Louisiana State University, School of Environmental 
Design, was created to aid the US Army Corps of Engineers in preparing 
an EIS . This group was active until 19 76. A preliminary draft EIS, 
covering the previously authorized plan, was made public in November 
1974, and a public meeting was held in January 1975. Concern was 
expressed that the plan was inadequate and would not protect Morgan 
City and other communities located at the lower end of the floodway 
system from flooding. Many people felt that the plan was lacking in 
methods to preserve environmental values in the floodway. In 
response, the Steering Group developed a multipurpose concept for the 
basin. Concurrently, in April 197 4, an Agency Management Group, 
chaired by the US Army Corps of Engineers and including the US EPA, 
the US Fish and Wildlife Service (US FWS) and the State of Louisiana, 
was formed to manage studies for development of a multipurpose plan 
for the basin. In 1976, studies of the authorized plan and 
preparation of an EIS were combined with Agency Management Group 
studies so that a c omprehensive multipurpose plan for the basin could 
be developed. In late 19 78, the Agency Management Group developed 10 
multipurpose alternative plans that were subsequently presented at a 
series of five public me e tings in January 1979. These meet ings 
attracted mor e than 5,000 people and approximately 25,000 comments 
were submitted . Primary focus of the comments was a plan developed 
independently and publi c ized during the meetings by the US FWS to 
purchase all o f the private land i n the Lower Atchafalaya Basin 
Floodway. That pla n re s ulted in pola ri z ing public comments in two 
major interest groups, l a ndowner s versus e nvironmentalists, and as a 
result, little substa ntive comment wa s voi ced on othe r features of the 
alternative plans. In 1980, repre sentatives from environmental 
organizations , hunting cl ubs , the o i l and gas industry, the League of 
Women Voters, landowne r organizations, sport fishing clubs, commercial 
fishing groups, agricultural interests, timber interests, and minority 
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groups were invited and at tended Agency Management Group meetings so 
that they could keep their respective constituents informed on the 
status of plannil1g effor:ts. During 1979 and 1980, three meetings to 
r eview the status of the project were held in Washington, DC, with 
national level representatives of the Agency Management Group and 
other interested Federal agencies, national officers of environmenta l 
and other groups, and officials of the State of Louisiana. 

J .1. 2. In July 1981, a series of five public meetings was held to 
discuss the Tentatively Selected Plan, presented to the public in the 
draft report/EIS. These meetings attracted more than 1, 100 people, 
and about 4,000 written responses were subsequently received. Oral 
comments made during these meetings, and the written comments received 
afterwards centered upon the proposed real estate feature of the 
Tentatively Selected Plan. 

Required Coordination 

J.1.3. Circulation of the draft EIS accomplished the required 
coordination with the appropriate state , regional, and metropolitan 
Office of Management and Budget Circular A95 Clearinghouses, as 
provided under Executive Order 11988 (Floodplain Management); the 
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service (HCRS) or their 
successor, and State Historic Preservation Officer, as provided under 
the National Historic Preservation Act; and the HCRS and National Park 
Service, as provided under the Federal Water Project Recreation Act. 
Circulation to the list of agencies, groups, and individuals mentioned 
in the following paragraph satisfied requirements of the National 
Environmental Policy Act. The participating state and Federal 
agencies and other interests, such as landowners, hunting clubs, and 
the environmental groups, are expected to continue an active role in 
this study. 

Statement Recipients 

J .1. 4. All members of the congress and Federal and state agencies 
and environmental groups listed in the EIS were furnished copies of 
the draft main report/EIS (Volume 1). Each was also furnished 
Technical Appendixes (Volumes 2, 3, and 4) of the report as were 
applicable to their respective field(s) of expertise. All others 
listed in the EIS received copies of Volume 1. 
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J.l.5. In addition, the 
individuals requested and 
report/EIS and/or appendixes. 

following listed 
were furnished 

agencies, 
copies of 

groups and 
the draft 

FEDERAL AGENCIES 

Mr. Horace Austin 
Planning Coordinator - South 
Soil Conservation Services 
P.O. Box 2890 
Washington, D. C. 20013 

Mr. Wayne E. Swingle 
Executive Director 
Gulf of Mexico Fisheries 
Management Council 
Lincoln Center, Suite 881 
5401 W. Kennedy Blvd. 
Tampa, FL 33609 

STATE AND LOCAL AGENCIES 

Ms. Mary G. Curry 
Jefferson Parish 
3330 N. Causeway Blvd., Rm 303 
Metairie, LA 70002 

Mrs. Martha Landry 
Terrebonne Parish Police Jury 
P .O. Box 2768 
Houma, LA 70361 

Mr. Darrell Cobb 
Office of Secretary of State 
P.O. Box 44515 
Baton Rouge, LA 70804 

Mr. Jack 0 . Collins 
LA Dept Wildlife & Fisheries 
P.O. Box 585 
Opelousas , LA 70570 

Mr. Eric Swenson 
Center for Wetland Resources 
Coastal Ecology Lab 
Loui siana State University 
Baton Rouge, LA 70803 

STATE AND LOCAL AGENCIES (Continued) 

Mr. Ken Ford 
Morgan City Harbor & Terminal District 
Morgan City, LA 70381 

Dr. John Wells 
Coastal Studies Institute 
Louisiana State University 
Baton Rouge, LA 70803 

Mr. Fred Schmidt 
Documents Librarian 
Colorado State University 
Libraries 
Fort Collins, Colorado 80523 

Mr. Jim Delahousfaye 
Texas General Land Office 
Coastal Division 
1700 N. Congress Ave. 
Austin, TX 78701 

Mr. Fred Swan 
NO Sewerage & Water Board 
Room 6EO 4 
City Hall 
New Orleans, LA 70165 

Mr. Andy Johnston, P.E . 
City of Shreveport 
Office of the City Engineers 
P . O. Box 31109 
Shreveport, LA 71130 

Mr. Chris Neill 
Cen t er for Wetland Resour ces 
Louisiana State University 
Baton Rouge , LA 70803 

Mr. Walla ce J. Hargrave 
Atchafalaya Levee Board 
P.O. Box 120 
Port Allen, LA 70767 
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PRIVATE BUSINESS AND INTEREST GROUPS 

Hr. Elias HcColloster 
Chamber of Commerce 
New Orleans & River Region 
P .0. Box 302 40 
New Orleans, LA 70190 

Ms. Sharon Saari (W805) 
MITRE Corporation 
1820 Dolly Madison Blvd. 
McClean, VA 22102 

Transocean Contractors 
P.O. Box 53149 
Houston, Texas 

Mr. Hugh C. Brown 
Williams, Inc. 
1323 Witney Bldg . 
New Orleans, LA 70130 

Ms. Frances Williams 
Williams, Inc. 
1323 Whitney Bldg. 
New Orleans, LA 70130 

Mr. Don Garrey 
Radiofone Co. 
3100 5th St. 
Metairie, LA 70002 

Mr. Ronnie Duke 
T. Baker Smith & Sons, Inc. 
P.O. Box 2266 
Houma, LA 70361 

Mr. Michael R. Mangham 
Broadhurst, Brook, Mangham, 
Hardy & Reed 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law 
P.o. Drawer 2879 
Lafayette, LA 70502 

Ms. Lisa Russell 
Texaco, Inc. 
P.O. Box 60252 
New Orleans, LA 70160 

Mr. Greg Cannady 
Atlantic Richfield Co. 
P.O. Box 2819 
Dallas, TK 75221 

Mr. Charles F. Lehman 
Vice President 
American Commercial Barge Line Co. 
Box 610 
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130 

Mr. Pete Kennedy 
Pyburn and Odum 
P.O. Box 267 
Baton Rouge, LA 70821 

Mr. Walter Stokes 
Bennett & Peters Inc. 
Consulting Foresters 
8313 O'Hara Court 
Baton Rouge, LA 70806 

Mr. Ed Schoel 
Southern Natural Gas Co. 
P.O. Box 2563 
Birmingham, AL 35202 

Mr. James v. Swift 
The Waterways Journal 
319 North Fourth St. 
666 Security Bldg. 
St. Louis, MO 63102 

Mr. M. R. Smith 
Gulf Oil Exploration and Production Co. 
P.O. Box 1635 
Houston, TX 77001 

Ms. Sue Titus 
URS Company 
Suite 900 
3500 N. Causeway Blvd. 
Metairie, LA 70002 

Mr. Bill Manning 
Louisiana Land & Exploration Co. 
P.o. Box 60350 
New Orleans, LA 70160 
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PRIVATE BUSINESS AND INTEREST GROUPS (Continued) 

Mr. Earl Dauterive 
ARGO Oil and Gas 
P.O. Box 51408 
Lafayette, LA 70505 

Mr. Jesse Fontenot 
St. Mary Industrial Group 
P.O. Box 630 
Mo~gan City, LA 70380 

Mr. L. K. Benson 
Atchafalaya Land Corporation 
1100 Whitney Bldg. 
New Orleans, LA 70130 

Mr. Murray T. Walton 
Wildlife Management Institute 
Southcentral Representative 
Star Route lA, Box 30G 
Dripping Springs, TX 78620 

Mr. John D. Zio ber 
Lippman, Mahfouz, Martin, 
LaRocca, Stansbury & Antin 
Attorneys at Law 
Victor Professional Plaza 
1200 Victor II Blvd. 
Morgan City, LA 70381 

Mr. Dave Chester 
Fort Polk News Service 
P.O. Box 261 
Fort Polk , LA 71 459 

Mr. Michael Lyons 
Mid Cont. Oil & Gas Association 
333 Laurel Street, Suite 740 
Baton Rouge, LA 70801 

Mr. Mike Rayle 
Steimle and Associates 
P. o . Box 865 
Metairie , LA 70004 

Mr. Ron O' Dwyer (ELP) 
TEXACO, Inc. 
P . O. Box 60252 
New Orleans, LA 70160 

Mr. John S. Hightower 
Government Affairs Mgr. 
Georgia-Pacific Corp. 
343 Riverside Mall-610 
Baton Rouge, LA 70801 

Mr. Clinton w. Shinn 
Stone, Pigman, Walther, Wittman 
& Hutchinson 
Counselors at Law 
1000 Whitney Bank Bldg. 
New Orleans, LA 70130 

Mrs. Nolia M. Davis 
Bennett & Peters, Inc. 
8313 O'Ha ra Court 
Baton Rouge , LA 70806 

Mr. Larry Wall 
The Daily Review 
P.o. Box 9 48 
Morgan City, LA 70380 

Mr. Ferris Romaire, Jr. 
President 
E. J. Fields Machine Works, Inc. 
P.O. Box 608 
Morgan City, LA 70381 

Mr. Jim Br ads haw 
Acadi ana Profile 
P.O. Box 52247 
Lafayette, LA 70505 

Willi ams , Inc. 
1323 Whitney Bldg. 
New Orleans, LA 70130 

Mr. Gerald Knowl es 
Chi ff, Ha rdin & Wa it e 
1101 Co nnecti cu t Ave. NW 
Washin gton , D. c. 20036 

Ms. Trud y Holmes 
Unit ed Gas Pipeline 
P .O. Box 1478 
Houston, TX 77001 
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PRIVATE BUSINESS AND 
INTEREST GROUPS (Continued) 

Dr. Joel I. Klein 
Envirosphere Company 
Two World Trade Center 
New York, NY 100 48 

Mr. A. C. Fondren 
Houma Chamber of Commerce 
P.O. Box 328 
Houma, LA 70361 

Nelda J. Alexander 
Middle South Services, Inc. 
Environmental Affairs Section 
P.O. Box 61000 
New Orleans, LA 70161 

Mr. Chae Laird 
Southern National Gas Company 
P.O. Box 2563 
Birmingham, AL 35202 

Mr. Porter Hoagland 
Env. Law Institute 
1346 Connecticut Ave NW 
Suite 600 
Washington, D. c. 20036 

Mr. Robert Ruby 
C/O Baltimore Sun 
Calfert & Center St. 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203 

Mr. Larry R. Johnston 
Ralph M. Field Associates, Inc. 
68 Church Lane 
Westport, Connecticut 06880 

Dr. Dede Armentrout 
Regional Rep. 
National Audubon Society 
P.O. Box 416 
Brownwood, TX 76801 

Mr. McChourd Carrico 
Monroe and Lemman 
1 42 4 Whitney Bldg. 
New Orleans, LA 70130 

INDIVIDUALS 

J. Sanchez 
2615 South Mission 
Tuscon, AR B5713 

Mr. Robert M. Mangin 
1625 I Street NW 
Room 301 
Washington, D. C. 20006 

Mr. Octave J, Rainey 
2531 Soniat Street 
New Orleans, LA 70115 

Mr. Chris Pichler 
419 East 4th Street 
Nat chitoches, LA 71457 

Mr. George Ruberg 
3822 Canal Street 
New Orleans, LA 70119 

Mr. Gordon Smith 
P .0. Box 2 46 
Lake Charles, LA 70602 

Mr. A. Hirshberg 
2015 Esplanade Ave. 
New Orleans, LA 70116 

Mr. Ed Kyle 
1200 S. Prescott 
Morgan City, LA 70380 

Mr. Robert K. Cornell 
P.o. Box 51267 
Lafayette, LA 70501 

Mrs. Grace Lutschg 
4022 North Bluebonnet Road 
Baton Rouge, LA 70809 

Mr. J, c. Ducote 
Rt 3, Box 380 
Marksville, LA 71351 
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Mr. Macon Herring 
P .0. Box 846 
Baldwin, LA 70514 

Mr. Joseph Schittone 
1170 Park Blvd. 
Baton Rouge, LA 70806 

Mr. Gary Munson 
3039 Yorktown Drive 
Baton Rouge, LA 70808 

Mr. James L. Driessen 
315 Choctaw Drive 
Pineville, LA 71360 

Mr. Bob Boese 
P.O. Drawer 2879 
Lafayette, LA 70502 

Mr. Alex Ciegler 
105 Rue Charlemagne 
Slidell, LA 70458 

Mr. Scott Leibowitz 
363 Steele Blvd. #3 
Baton Rouge, LA 70806 

Ms. Elizabeth M. Haw 
803 Bayou Lane 
Thibodaux, LA 70301 

Mr. Gregory C. Stanb 
Box 87 
Dept of Biology 
Tulane University 
New Orleans, LA 70118 

Mr. Mark Northington 
Box 442 47 
Baton Rouge, LA 70804 

Mr. Rob Cunnigham 
2429 Woodmere Blvd. 
Harvey, LA 70058 

Ms. Vivian Achaord 
P . 0 . BoX 1 91 42 
New Orleans, LA 70179 

INDIVIDUALS (Continued) 

Mr . c. c. Lockwood 
P.O. Box 14876 
Baton Rouge, LA 70898 

Mr. Paul Newfield III 
3016 45th Street 
Metairie, LA 70001 

Ms. Shari Lemoine 
Rt 2, Box 224 
Marksville, LA 71351 

Mr. Fred Fournet 
219 Aurore Ave. 
Lafayette, LA 70506 

Ms. Marie Hu 
4671 Venus Street 
New Orleans, LA 70122 

Mr. Edgar Veillon 
4616 S. Roman St. 
New Orleans, LA 70125 

Ms. Mary L. Newcomb 
Rt 1, 235 Main St. 
Lockport, LA 70374 

Mr. Bobby Miller 
P.O. Box 64 
Venice, LA 70535 

Dr. David C. Edmonds 
Rt 1, Box 202A 
Sunset, LA 7058 4 

Mr. Larry J, Woodard 
Rt 1, Box 192 B 
Plaucheville, LA 71362 

Mr. Ed Merrell 
P.O. Box 100 
Washington, MS 39190 

Mr. Robert Lacy 
809 Exposition Blvd. 
New Orleans, LA 70118 
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INDIVIDUALS (Continued) 

B. E. M. Skerrett, III C.L.U. 
Mutual Life Insurance Co of NY 
P.O. Box 52325 
Lafayette, LA 70501 

Oliver Houck 
Tulane University Law School 
New Orleans, LA 70118 

Mark Meier 
207 Jeanette 
Lafayette, LA 70506 

William Knipmeyer 
Northwestern State University 
Dept. of Social Sciences 
Natchitoches, LA 71457 

Mrs. Chris Petit 
Rt 3, 135 Davis Dr. 
Luling, LA 70070 

Pro£. Thomas Schoeuhaum 
Tulane University Law School 
New Orleans, LA 70118 

Kenneth w. Ford 
P .0. Box 91207 
Lafayette, LA 70509 

Don Cooper 
220 Deer Trace 
Prattville, AL 36067 

Views Influencing The 
Tentatively Selected Plan 

J .1.6. The first part of this section discusses the public views 
that influenced the Tentatively Selected (TS) Plan presented in the 
draft Feasibility Report/EIS and at the July 1981 public meetings. 
The remaining portion presents opinions stated at those meetings, 
opinions addressed in letters commenting on the draft EIS, and those 
expressed in about 4,000 letters included in the public record of the 
meetings. 

J .1. 7. Two major public views heavily influenced selection of the 
TS Plan. These were concern about flood control and environmental 
issues. The public · is profoundly concerned about flood control and 
desires a plan that will safely pass the project flood and protect 
southeastern Louisiana from Mississippi River flooding. Inhabitants 
of Morgan City, who live at the lower end of the floodway, have con
sistently stated that it is vitally important to increase the capacity 
of the outlets to allow floodwaters to reach the gulf without damaging 
Morgan City. People to the east and northeast of Morgan City desire 
protection from backwater flooding, a problem that will become 
increasingly severe in the future. All these views were incorporated 
into the decision -making process by providing plan features in the 
TS Plan for channel training, levee raising, sediment control, 
increase in outlet capac! ty, widening of Wax Lake Outlet overbank, 
channel training below Morgan City, and construction of the 
14, 000-foot extension of the Avoca Island levee. 
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J .l. 8. The other major concern has been expressed by the 
environment a l community who desires preservation of fish and wildlife 
resources, public access into the Lower Atchafalaya Basin Floodway, 
and recreational facilities. Numerous features of the TS Plan, such 
as nondevelopmental f lood control easements, environmental easements 
that would prevent forest clearing throughout the entire Lower 
Atchafalaya Basin Floodway, public access to more than 105,000 acres 
of the Lower Atchafalaya Basin Floodway, management units, and 
sediment control, addressed these concerns. 

J .1. 9. Another matter of major public concern was the proposal of 
the US FWS to purchase the Lower Atchafalaya Basin Floodway in fee. 
This proposal created a dispute of exceptional magnitude with the 
basin landowners and hunting club members opposing the environmental 
groups. After extensive study, the outcome was the above--described 
real estate interests of the TS Plan. 

J.l.lO. Various interest groups have expressed a desire to vary 
operation of the Old River control structure slightly during May, 
June, and July. Farmers in the Red River backwater area would benefit 
some years from a reduction in flow into the Atchafalaya River so that 
stages would not ri se above 45 feet at Acme. The US FWS would like to 
see flows increased some years in order to benefit fishery resources 
in the lower floodway . This concern was recognized in project 
planning and short term changes in flow distribution were proposed 
when such changes could be accomplished without adversely impacting 
other r esource uses. 

J.l.ll. While maximizing public access was a study objective, it was 
a concern of the public that this objective is not altogether compat
ible with preservation of fish a nd wildlife resources and esthetics. 

View s Expressed On The TS Plan 

That Influenced The Recommended Plan 
PUBLIC MEETINGS 

J.l.l2. Baton Rouge. The fi r st of the five publi c meetings was he ld 
in Baton Rouge 15 J ul y 1981. Some 343 people attended; 40 gave 
statements. The trend of the meeting wa s set quickly as about half of 
t he speakers were in favor of public ac cess easements, especially 
g reenbelts , and the other half opposed a ny expropriation of land for 
recreational purposes. Statements were made f o r and agai nst 
ma nagement units, opposition was voiced about t he Avoca Island levee 
extension, and other projec t fea tures were mentioned, but the major 
subj ect of discussion was th e real esta te plan. 
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J.1.13. Morgan City. The meeting held in Morgan City on 16 July 
1981, had 241 people in attendance, 34 of whom presented sta t e ments. 
The primary topics of interest were real esta te a nd the Avoca Island 
levee ex t ension . Two local mayors and one state representative spoke 
in favor of quick completion of the levee while two officials from 
Terrebonne Parish and numerous individuals opposed the extension on 
environmental grounds. Several landowners voiced opposition to 
expropriation of private property and greenbelts and favored a 
substitute plan proposed and publicized in the news media by the 
Loui s i a na Landowners Association, Inc. (LLA). A few members of the 
environmenta l community spoke in favor of the proposed multipurpose 
easement, including greenbelts. 

J.1.14. Lafayette. This meeting was held on 18 July 1981. Approxi
mately 243 people attended and 54 prese n ted stateme nt s. The speakers 
were nearly evenly divided between those opposing expropriation of 
private land, and in favor of the LLA proposal and those who favored 
the r ea l estate plan feature presented in the TS Plan. Manag ement 
unit s were also discussed, with some speakers expressing opposition 
and others favoring them. 

J .1.15. Jonesville. This meeting, held 20 July 1981, attracted 65 
people, and 13 statements were made. The theme of most speakers at 
thi s meeting was cont rol of latitude flows between t he Mississippi and 
Atchafalaya Rivers at the Old River control structure . Some 
individuals and groups , represe nting agric ultural interests, were in 
fa vor of decreasing flo ws during May , June, and July to provide 
flooding relief to farmers in the Red River backwater a r ea . Represen
tatives of conserva tion and environmental groups favored maintenance 
of the existing 70/ 30 divi sion of flows at Old River . 

J.l.16. New Orleans. The last meeting was held on 22 July 1981 in 
New Orleans, Louisiana. The greatest numbe r of speakers (77) com
mented on the TS Plan, whereas, only 216 people were in attenda nce. 
Environmental interests were heavily represented and generally favored 
all e l ements of the TS Plan except the Avoca Island l e vee extension 
and reduction of flows into the Atchafalaya River at Old River. Basin 
landowners were almost equally well represented and all were against 
expropriation of private property, especially for greenbelts. Mo s t 
were in favor of the LLA s ubsti tute plan for public access. Manage 
ment unit s also rece ived some attention with envi ronmental interests 
being in favor of them and a few landowners registering opposition. 

J.1.17. In summary, the five meetings attracted more than 1,100 
people of whom 218 made statements. Table J-1-1 delineates the Public 
Meeting Attendance Summary. Concerns over the real es tate plan and 
extension of the Avoca Island levee were the major opinions expressed. 
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TABLE J-1-1 
PUBLIC MEETING ATTENDANCE SUMMARY 

DATE NUMBER OF TOTAL NUMBER 
1981 LOCATION SPEAKERS OF ATTENDEES 

July 15 Baton Rouge, Louisiana 40 343 
July 16 Morgan City, Louisiana 34 2 41 
July 18 Lafayette, Louisiana 54 243 
July 20 Jonesville, Louisiana 13 65 
July 22 New Orleans, Louisiana 77 216 

TOTALS 218 1108 

Comments On Draft EIS (DEIS) 

J .1.18. Twenty--six letters were received, specifically commenting on 
the DEIS. Most of this correspondence expressed opinions on the 
TS Plan, while other letters expressed concern over data gaps in the 
DEIS. These comments are discussed below as they relate to each major 
feature of this plan. 

FLOWS !J THE OLD RIVER CONTROL STRUCTURE 

J.l.19. The US FWS, US EPA and Mr. B. W. Hallman requested that the 
Recommended Plan not include a reduction of flows at Old River control 
structure to hold 45 feet at Acme, Louisiana, during May, June, and 
July in order to aid agri c ultural interests. They requested that 
flows be increased, when possible, to aid fishery interests in the 
basin. The Sewerage and Water Board of New Orleans requested that a 
minimum flow of 150,000 cubic fee t per second be maintained at the 
Mississippi River pas ses , regardle ss of flows at Old River. 
Subsequent to the publi ca tion of the DEIS , further analysis was made 
of the possible short term flow vari at ion at Old River. If only a 
decrease in flows into the Atchafalaya Ri ver occurred, then there 
would be substantial enviro nmental losses in both the Red River 
backwater area and in the Lower Atchafalaya Basin Floodway. Induced 
clearing of approximately 1,000 acres of bottomla nd hardwoods in the 
backwater area would occur . Fishery productivity in several areas 
would be significantly decreased for the following reasons: increased 
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agricultural pollution and significantly reduced water exchange in the 
backwater area; elimination of overbank flooding on 77,000 acres of 
forest and swamp in the floodway; and reduction of freshwater, 
sediment, and nutrient input into the Atc.hafalaya Bay delta -Terrebonne 
Parish marsh complex . On the other hand, it is not feasible to 
increase flows significantly to the Atchafalaya River to benefit 
fishery resources in the Lower Atchafalaya Basin Floodway because this 
could enhance the possibility of capture of the Mississippi River by 
the Atchafalaya River. Thus, increasing flows are not prac ticable and 
decreasing flows is not only environmentally unacceptable, but only 
marginally necessary, since approximately hal f of the benefits that 
would be realized from decreasing flow would be generated within areas 
of the Red River backwater area for whi c h authorized ring levees are 
planned. Accordingly, this alternative was not included in the 
Recommended Plan. The maintenance of the authorized 70/30 
distribution of flows is recommended instead. 

MANAGEMENT UNITS 

J.l.20. The US FWS, US EPA, Wildlife Management Institute, and 
Mr. Hallmon requested that all 13 management units be implemented. 
Mr. Gardner was opposed to construction of a ny management units. Mid
Continent Oil and Gas Association was concerned about the lack of 
specific detail on management units a nd about the unit's impact on the 
oil and gas industry. Texaco, Incorporated, indicated that units 
would create access and operational problems. The US Coast Guard 
requested that consideration be given to the input from oil companies, 
commercial fishermen, and recreational boaters prior to finalizing 
plans for management units. These comments have be e n considered and 
implementation of the two pilot units that the Recommended Plan 
includes is the best procedure to follow due to uncertainty over 
impacts of the units. The two pilot units would be built, monitored 
and evaluated by the US Army Corps of Engineers in conjunction with 
the state and other cooperating Federal agencies. This group would 
recommend implementation of additional units should results indicate 
practicability and adequate benefits. Input from the oil and gas 
industry, fishermen, and boaters would also be considered. This 
procedure would not preclude eventual construction of all 13 units. 

AVOCA ISLAND LEVEE EXTENSION 

J .1. 21. The US FWS, US EPA, National Marine Fisheries Service , Gulf 
of Mexico Fisheries Management Council, Louisiana Land and Exploration 
Company, Wildlife Management Institute, and Mr. Hallman all objected 
to inclusion of the Avoca Island levee extension in the plan. 
Mr. Gardner was in favor of the levee extension . The opposition 
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centered on potential loss of environmental values in the Terrebonne 
Parish marshes and on uncertainty concerning impacts of the proposed 
extension. These concerns, coupled with reduced flooding projections 
resulting from further investigation of engineering data considering 
the effect of widening of the Wax Lake Outlet overbank area and other 
project features, but exluding extension of the Avoca Island levee, 
have led to a delay in implementation of the extension of the levee 
and/or other measures until comple tion of additional studies. 
Detailed studies would be completed by 1985 and a supplemental EIS 
would be prepared. 

DELTA DEVELOPMENT 

J .1.22. The National Marine Fisheries Service, US FWS, US EPA, and 
Mr. Hallman all desired commitment to a plan that would maximize delta 
formation in Atchafalaya Bay. They generally favored waiting until 
the delta model and delta management studies are completed before 
varying the percentage of flows at the outlets from the floodway. The 
Recommended Plan proposes that the present 70/30 Lower Atchafalaya 
River/Wax Lake Outlet distribution of flows be stabilized and that 
delta growth and marsh deterioration be monitored. By that time the 
delta model would be usable. If it is not found necessary to further 
restrict flows to 80/20 and if it is desirable, sediment could be 
redistributed to Wax Lake Outlet at that time. On the other hand, if 
it appeared environmentally beneficial, flows could be restri c ted to 
80/20; then, due to engineering constraints, no increase in sediment 
transport to Wax Lake Outlet would be possible. 

SEDIMENT TRAPS 

J .1. 23. The US FWS, US EPA, and Mr. Hallman requested that furt her 
study be conducted on the use of sediment trap s. Unfortunately, 
sediment traps would actually do little to reduce the amount of 
sedimen t entering the back s ~<>~amps, since they would tend to fill with 
sand --sizes particles which normally are deposited on existing natural 
levees and not in the backswamps proper . These traps would need to be 
dredged annually, and over the life of the project, 3,000 acres of 
forestland would be destroyed from dredged material disposal. Thus , 
sediment traps were not included in the Recommended Plan. The US EPA 
claims significant sediment control be nefits for management units. 
However, analysis indicated th a t such unit s would do little to reduce 
sedimentation in the basin. 
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CHANNEL TRAINING BELOW MORGAN CITY 

J .1. 2 4. The US EPA and Mr. Hallman stated that they opposed channel 
training below Morgan City claiming it was unnecessary. The US FWS 
reserved judgment on this matter. It has bee n retained in the 
Recommended Plan because it provides the lowest flowline and, 
therefore , makes the levee raising fe at ure less costly. 

IlEAL ESTATE FEATURES 

J.1.25. The real estate feature of the Tent a tively Selected Plan 
received a great deal of attention in the EIS r evi e w. The Atchafalaya 
Land Corporation opposed any real estate purchases in the basin for 
recreational interests. Mid~ontinent Oil and Gas Association opposed 
any easement that controlled excavation and fill and wanted f uture 
access rights t o be assured . Schiff, Hardin, and Waite were concerned 
about the impacts of the TS Plan on a c lient's tree fa rm in St. Landry 
Parish. Texaco, Incorporated, was opposed to the greenbelts because 
of problems with liability, trespass, a nd upkeep. Mr. Gardne r opposed 
expropriation of private lands for recrea tion, greenbelts , and any 
restrictions on land clearing . The US EPA supported the TS Plan real 
estate feature. Th e US FWS was concerned that the TS Plan would allow 
the Corps to set up a "permit" program, which would allow land use 
changes and that Section 404 of the Clean Water Act would not protect 
wetlands. They also opposed separation of benefits at tributable to 
recreation and land use controls. Mr . Hallman favored fee title 
purchase of 443,000 acres of basin lands. 

J.l.26. Just prior to and during the public meetings of July 1981, 
the Louisiana Landowners Association publicized a real es tate proposal 
that consisted of fee purchase of approximately 40,000 to 50,000 acres 
in the basin from willing sellers , a 30,000-acre donation from the Dow 
Chemical Company for public access, and retained comprehensive 
multipurpose easements for flood control and environmental protection 
as proposed in the TS Plan. 

J.l.27. Subsequent to the meetings, major interests (landowners, 
national and local environmental groups, and the state) met and agreed 
on a new real es tate proposal. The key elements of the new proposal 
were a recommendation for the elimination of greenbelts and 
substitution of state-acq uired land for public access easements, and a 
recommendation to tighten provisions of the comprehensive multipurpose 
easement to prohibit land use conversion . The Dow land donation to 
the state of over 40,000 acres in and around the lower floodway and 
purchase of 40,000-50,000 acres from willing sel l ers would replace the 
access and timber control easements proposed in the TS Plan. Governor 
Treen announced this new proposal at a press conference on 19 November 
1981. Thi s s ubstitute proposal has generally been adopted in the 
Recommended Plan. 
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SIMULTANEOUS IMPLEMENTATION OF FEATURES 

J.l.28. Most flood control features of the plan have been previously 
authorized, so it is possible to proceed with implementing these 
features without further congressional approval . However, few of the 
environmental features are authorized and so would need congressional 
authorization prior to construction. The US FWS, US EPA, and 
Mr. Hallman requested that an effort be made to simultaneously 
implement the flood control and environmental features so that the 
entire plan would be kept intact throughout authorization and 
funding. The validity of this concern is recognized, but it is unwise 
to allow the flood threat to southern Louisiana to continue any longe r 
than necessary. The responsibility of the Corps is limited to 
recommending feasible solutions to the problems facing the Atc hafalaya 
Basin; whereas, authorization of the plan features to be implemented, 
if any, is at the discretion of the US Congress. 

MANAGEMENT ENTITY 

J .1. 29. The US FWS, US EPA, and Mr. Hallman all favored a 
state/Federal management entity to oversee the management of the 
basin. This entity was envis ioned as including the US FWS and 
US EPA . The Recommended Plan calls for a management entity composed 
of the Corps of Engineers and appropriate state agencies. Since both 
of these agencies employ multidisciplinary staffs , they have expe rtise 
that is more than adequate to manage all aspects of the basin. Thus, 
there would be little gai ne d by involving additional F e deral agencies. 

Oth er Comments On DEIS 

J.l.30. Comments by other age ncies on the EIS are s ummar ized in this 
paragraph. The Advisory Council on Historic Preservation desired a 
formal request from the Corps for Council comment . The National Ocean 
Survey r equested that th ey be notified of any activity that would 
disturb or destroy geodetic con trol survey movements . The National 
Weathe r Service r equested that the areas of dis agre e ment discussed by 
the FWS and EPA be investigated in g r e ater detail. The Centers for 
Disease Control requested tha t the project features not increase 
vector populations and that t he vector problem be addresse d in the 
EIS. The Federal Highway Administration requested that allowances be 
made for upgrading and expanding the highway system in the basin , when 
necessar y . The US Fares t Se rvice wa s apprehensive that clearcut ting 
could be interpreted as convers ion to other land uses and requested 
additional information on timber and the impacts thereon be included 
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in the final EIS. The State of Louisiana Office of Forestry also 
requested that such data be included in the final EIS . They also 
stated that clearcutting is the best method of regenerating cypress 
and expressed a desire to perpetuate the present forested diversity in 
the floodway. All th ese comments have been addressed to in the final 
EIS. 

Written Comments 
July 1981 Public Meetings 

J .1.31. The distribution of the draft report/EIS and the July 1981 
public meetings caus ed an outpouring of responses to various facets of 
the TS Plan. Many form l etters were received and numerous individuals 
wrote personal letters expr essing their concern about various project 
features. Some of these l ette rs expressed views that caused a 
reevaluation of and changes to ce rt ain Tentatively Selected Plan 
features. The role that the letters played in the de ve lopment of the 
Recommended Plan is described below. 

FLOOD CONTROL FEATURES 

J .1.32. An analysis of the corre spondence indicated that nearly all 
respondent s were in favor of flood control. Virtually no adverse 
mention was made of features such as levee raising, bank stabiliza
tion, or widening of the Wax Lake Outlet. Channel traini ng above 
Morgan City was favorably mentioned a few times and had very little 
opposition. Numerous people saw distributary realinements as a 
positive method of flood control. Several letters suggested that 
sediment traps be reconsidered. For the reasons given in paragraph 
J.1.23., that feature wa s not added to the Recommended Plan. Very few 
letters stated any opinion on the TS Plan proposal for distribution of 
flows at the outlets of the floodway, but several people expressed the 
desire that natural delta formation be encouraged. It is possible 
that the Recommended Plan could accommodate this view. 

FLOWS AT OLD RIVER CONTROL STRUCTURE 

J.1.33. Several letters and a petition stated opinions on the 
alternative to decrease the flows into the Atchafalaya River at Old 
River control structure some years a nd to increase flows other 
years. Agricultural interests and landowners were generally in favor 
of the portion of the alternative that proposed dec reasing flows for 
short periods during May, June, and July, while environmental 
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interests favored the portion of the alternative t hat would increase 
flows for short periods i n the same months down the Atchafalaya 
River. Others favored maintaining a strict 70/30 distributi.on. For 
the reasons discussed previously, the Recommended Plan calls for 
maintaining the authorized 70/30 distribution at Old River. 

MANAGEMENT UNITS 

J.l.34. Management units received considerable attention in t he 
correspondence. A few letters, mostly from affected landowners who 
were justifiably concerned about the possibility of damage to their 
timber, opposed management units. Numerous letters proposed that all 
13 units be authorized and implemented. As described previou sly, the 
pilot units proposed by the Tentatively Selected Plan would be the 
most responsible approach to determine the feasibility of implementing 
additional units. 

FRESHWATER DIVERSION STRUCTURES 

J.l.35. Very few people expressed opposition to implementing the 
previously authorized fres hwater diversion structures. However, many 
local residents and users of Bayou Courtableau opposed using that 
bayou as the location for one of the structures. Local residents and 
cooperating agencies have tentatively identified Big Bayou Graw as a 
better site for the structur e . Preliminary investigations indicate 
that the site is probably more acceptable . The circulation improve
ments proposed in the TS Plan received no opposition a nd wer e retained 
in the Re commended Plan. 

AVOCA ISLAND LEVEE EXTENSION 

J.l.36. Numerous comments were received on the extension of the Avoca 
Island levee. Individuals, c orporations , environmental groups, t he 
Terrebonne Parish School Board, and the Terrebonne Parish Police Jury 
a ll expressed opposition to the extens ion while one corporation in the 
backwater area was in favor of the ] e vee because they felt it would 
reduce flooding of their timber. F r reasons stated earlier and in 
the final EIS and append ixes , implementat ion of the backwater 
protection a lternative has be e n delayed pending completion of 
additional s tudi es . 
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1lEAL ESTATE 

J .1. 3 7. The bulk of the commen t s on the TS Plan conce rned the real 
estate features. The comt:Jt"ehens.Lve multit:JUt"lJOSe easements for 
e nvir-onmenta l and f l ood co ntrol t:JUrt:Joses received wide s upport. On 
the other hand , numerous letters opposed any expropriat i on of private 
lands a nd favored private own ership . Many of these writ ers preferred 
the LLA proposal publici zed during the July 1981 public meetings . The 
specific r eal es t a t e concep t that drew the most attention wa s the 
proposed publi c access easements for es t ablishi ng g r eenbe lts. They 
were oppos e d because individuals felt that they would take rights to 
the higher rid ge land from an owner , would increase poach ing and 
trespassing onto adjacent land, would att r ac t litter, and would leave 
the owner liable for per sonal injury s uits. Environmental groups arid 
others were in favor of the 19 80 State of Loui s i a na plan and many 
expressly supported the gree nbe lt conc ept . As desc ribe d earlier, a 
new proposal that a ddresses ma ny of the a bove conce rns about 
g r eenbe lts, ex pr opr i a tion, and public access has bee n agre ed upon by 
major publi c and private inter-ests, accepted by the State of Louisiana 
and is generally inc luded in the Recommended Plan. 

TIMING OF IMPLEMENTATION 

J.l.38. Several letters were received co nce rning the timing of 
implementation of various features of the TS Plan. The environmental 
community wa s in favor of simultaneou s implementation because of a 
feeling that the flood control features would be built while the 
environmentally bene ficial features m~ay ne ver be a uthorized by a 
budget-conscious Congress. 

Impact Of Public Involvement 

J.l.39. The public views expressed on the TS Plan resulted in 
subsequent studies and reevalutations of several features and changes 
to the features included in the final Re commended Plan. The resultant 
recommendations are: that the f low at Old River be maintained a r. the 
existing 70/30 authorized operation; that a substitute real e:; tate 
plan feature, apparently favored by all major interests, be inc luded; 
and that implementation of further extensions of the Avoca Island 
levee and/or other structural · and nonstruc tural features associa ted 
with backwater protection east of the floodway be delayed pending 
completion of additional engineering and biological studies of the 
bay "'llars h complex. 
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Section 2 EIS COMMENTS 
AND RESPONSES 

J. 2 .1. Pertinent correspondence and the responses of the US Army 
Corps of Engineers are presented in this section. For the convenience 
of the reader, letters and responses are displayed on the same page 
where practicable. 
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Advisory 
Councll On 
Historic 
Preservation 

1522 K Street. NW 
Waahincton. DC 20005 

July 10, 1981 

Colonel Thoar.as A. Sands 
Ca.aander and District Engineer 
Department of the Arwy 

Reply to: 

New Orleans District, Corps of Engineers 
P. O. Box 60267 
New Orleans, Loui siana 70160 

Dear Colonel Sands : 

Lake Plaza South. Suite 616 
44 Union Boulevard 
Lakewood. CO 802211 

This i s in response to your request of June 22, 1981, for comments on 
the draft environmental statement (DES) for the proposed Atchafalaya 
Basin Ploodway System, Louisiana . 

Pursuant to its respons ibilities under Section 102(2)(C) of the National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969, the Council has determined that this 
DES does not demonstrate compliance with Section 106 of the National 
Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (16 U.S.C. Sec. 470f, as amended , 90 
Stat . 1320). However , it is clear from the excellent Social and Cultural 
Resources, Appendix E summary, and especially the commitment s made on 
pp. E-39, 113 , and 125 , that the Corps unders tands its responsibilities 
and will carry them ou t in a timely manner . 

Our regulations call for consultation to conc l ude the Council's comments 
to take place wherever feasible between issuance of the DES and conclusion 
of the PES (see 36 CFR 800.9(d) and (e)) . This makes for an orderely 
process assur ing that issues raised during public review of the DES are 
considered, as appropriate, during Council review. Accordingly, we look 
forward t o receiving a formal request for Council comment pursuant t o 
Section 106 in the near future, and anticipate completion of the consultation 
process so the Council's comment can be included in the FES. 

Should you have ques tions or require assistance, please call J ane King of 
the Council's Western Division at (303) 234- 4946, an FTS number. 

Sincerely, 

~~~q 
Louis S. Wall 
Chief, Western Division 

of Proj ect Review 

O!;PARTMENT OF THf: ARMY 
NEW ORLEANS O IST R IC T . COc:tPS OF E ,... GI NEERS 

1.1: • 0 t'IO Jl. 6 0 -!f>., 

.. lEW C" A ', (. "N !i _ t.OVI . o4 "' 4 "'~ •6 (1 

REFER TO 

Mr. Louis S. Wall 
Chief, Western Division of Pr ojec t Revie~ 

Lake Plaza Sout h , Suite 616 
44 Union Boulevard 
Lakewood, CO 80228 

Dear Mr. Wall: 

II December 1981 

Reference is made to you r lette r of 10 July 1981 regarding your coroments 
on the draft environmental impac t s tate~ent (DEIS) on the Atchafalaya 
Basin Floodway Syst~, Louisiana. In the referenced let ter, you requested 
that the consultation process pursuant to Section 106 of the National 
Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as ~ended, be concluded prior t o 
completion of the final environmental impact statement (FEIS). 

The US Army Corps of Engineers, New Orleans District (NOD) is ful ly aware 
that your regulations, 36 CFR Part 800, call for EIS's to be prepared with 
and integrated with studies required by other authorities , including 
Executive Order 11593 and the Na tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966, 
as amended, "to the fullest extent possible" (ref 36 CFR Part 800.9). We 
are also aware that your regulations call for conclusion of the consultation 
process to take place wherever feasible between issuance of the DEIS and 
completion of the FEIS (ref 36 CFR Part 800.9 (d) and (e)). 

As sta t ed in Append ix E to the subject DEIS, numerous cultural resources 
studies have been conducted by the NOD in conjunction with t he environmental 
studies of t he Atchafalaya Basin. The studies we r e undertaken to insure 
that historic and cultur al properties were given proper consideration in 
project planning and preparation of the DEIS. However, as stated in Section 
5 . 66 of the DEIS , t he only feature of the r ecommended plan which has been 
subject t o an intensive cultural r esources survey is the levee enlargement 
featur e . The consultation pr ocess for this project feat ure is now unde~ay 

and will be documented in t he FEIS . 

Due t o the preliminary level of project design of the other featu r es of the 
recommended plan, intensive cultur al resources surveys of these features have 
not yet been initiated . As stated in Section 5. 66 of the DEIS , t hese pr ojec t 
fea tures will be surveyed during t he ne~t phase of proj ect development as 
poten t i al impact a reas are defined. 
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Mr. Louis S. Wall 

As you are aware , the cultural resources survey is gene rall y the method 
by which a Federal agency fulfills its responsibilities to locate any 
National Register and Register-eligible properties in the potential 
environmental impact area of its projects. Thus, it is only upon comple
tion of these cultural resources surveys over the next few years that the 
NOD will be able to conclude the consultation process pursuant to S~ction 
106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, as 
outlined by 36 CFR Part 800 . The subject EIS is scheduled to be finalized 
in Janua r y 1982. 

Therefore, it is not feasible to conclude the consultation process with 
your agency prior to completion of the FEIS. The NOD is aware that its 
cultural resources responsibilities under the National Historic Preservation 
Act of 1966, as amended, and other authorities will no t be completed with 
submission of the FEIS. Be assured that all of our compliance activities will 
be in accordance with 36 CFR Part 800 and will be fully coordinated with the 
Louisiana State Historic Preservation Officer and your office, as appropriate . 

Your response to this letter is requested as soon as possible, so that 
it can be included in the FEIS. If you have any questions or require 
additional information, please contact Mr. Michael E. Stout of my staff 
at (504) 838-2554. 

Sincerely, 

ROBERT C. LEE 
Colonel, CE 
District Engineer 
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~ August 13, 1981 

Colonel Thoma:~ A. Sands 
Commander & District Engineer 
Corps of Engineers 
Box 60267 
New Orleans, LA 70160 

Dear Colonel Sands: 

We have reviewed the draft EIS on the Atchafalaya Basin Floodway System, 
Louisiana and have t he following comments. Our major concerns are generally 
of an administrat ive nature. These have been discussed with Mr . Paul Fry, the 
State Forester's representative on the Management Group. 

These concerns center on two themes often repeated in this study: (1) The 
many references made to clearcutting as a "forestry practice which must be 
controlled over the entire basin" and (2) the establishment of "environmental 
rights to prevent conversion of land to other uses and to provide control over 
the method of cutting forests." While both concepts seem sound and 
acceptable, we are apprehensive about the administration of such controls. 

--Clearcutting has been often misconstrued at most of the public hearings 
as land conver sion. 

--An appointed committee would oversee both the Forest Management Plan 
and the environmental righ ts leases. 

If the State Forester's proposed Forest Management Plan for the basin is 
approved intact by the Governor, then the problem of forest management 
practice definition should be solved. We firmly support the State Forester's 
position that his group be designated the sole agency to administer the Forest 
Management Plan since he has the forestry expertise to carry it out. 

There will be a loss of 67,000 acres of bottomland hardwoods and bald cypress
tupelo gum swamp which is a considerable acreage of productive forested land . 
We feel in the development of the final EIS the following information should 
be displayed and evaluated. 

1. The approximate acreage, by forest type, within the boundaries of the 
project. 

2. The approximate acreage of prime timber land involved . ( Prime timber 
land is defined as that land capable of producing a minimum of 85 cubic feet 
of timber per ac re per year.) 

3. The approximate yield of timber, per year, which could be expected to 
be produced if the commercial forest land were managed intensively and not 
destroyed by the project. 

fS..«ZZ0- 11(8-CJ) 

RESPONSE 2.1: It is agreed that clearcatting has been perceived to be 
synonymous ~ith land use conversion. Ho~ever. the co~prehensive 

multipurpose easement pr oposed in t he rea l estate feature of the 
recommended plan does not preclude the legitimate use of clearcutting 
on a limited scale as a part of ac ceptiible silvicultural pract i ce. 
Forest manageme nt canno t be delegat ed t o the State Forester as timbe r 
rights would remain with the landowners . Forest ~nagement activiti es 
of the landowners would be con trolled by the state aeency s~le c ted bv 
the Governor within the provisions explicitly described in th~ 
easements acquired and would be subject to the approval of the 
District Engin;,er, US Ar my Engi:1eer District, New Orleans (Co r ps of 
Engineers). 

RESPONSE 2.2: The average Is presented througho ut the report / EIS b)' 

general forest type. Data are not available ~o~ith "'h i ch t o subdl vlde 
these general types in t o spec lfic forest types . 

RESPONSE 2.3: Sufficient data are not available to determine acreage 
of "prime timber . " However, estlmates ind icate that there are 175,000 
acres of bott omland hardwoods and 200,000 acres of oth" r fo r est types 
that ar~ ''metc hatttab le." ''Merchantable'' acreage represent s land 
situated within 2500 feet of a navigable strea111 or road,.,ay which 
contains stands capab l e of producing 2000 o r more board f~et per acre. 

RESPONSE 2. 4: Ac co rdi ng to P•Jtna!ll (1951) , 500 board feet (Doy le ) of 
sawtimber per acre per year can be produced under :uanage-uent. 
Additionall y , about 0.66 cords of pulpwood can be produced from 
topwood and small trees which are removed for cult ·Jral :~asons. This 
high yield could pr obably not be produced on much of the foreqt land of 
the project"1lffected aren since mu ch of the area is subject to 
excessive flooding until late into the growing seas?n· Mo reover, 
ri sing water levels and land subsidence in lowe r flood"'3Y south of Big 
Bayou Pigeon and in the backwater area east of the flood ..,ay coulri make 
regeneration of cypress -tupelo stands difficult in the future as these 
areas become increasingly subject to year round inundation . Because 
of these factors and a lack of other data, it would be very dl ff lcul t 
to predict what the actual yield of timber could be in the areas to be 
affected by the pr oject . 
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4 . The expected long term effects (loss of wood and wood products) and 
the effects on the local economy from committing commercial forest lands to 
the project. 

5 . The current stumpage value for each timber species in the major 
commercial forest types and the total value of wood products lost as the 
result of the project . 

If the above informati on i s presented , the reviewer will be able to determine 
the trade- offs in timber volumes and wood products lost and can formulate the 
project's impact on the forest and socioeconomic environment . We would 
suggest that you contact the Louisiana Forestry Commission , P. o. Box 1628 , 
5150 Florida Blvd., Baton Rouge, LA 70821, for forest inventory and 
evaluation information. 

Other comments we have include: 

--Page 108, paragraph 2 - Nowhere in this section on Timber is there a 
statement describing the reduction in present or potential timber volumes that 
will resul t from projected acreage losses. The reader might gain a better 
prospective of the values involved with such informa tion . 

--Page 211, Table 26 , No. 7 - An average annual net income of $14 . 00 per 
acre for bottomland hardwoods appears to be about half of what one would 
expect from typical forest land in the basin . We suggest tha t a net return of 
$25 . 00 an ac re per year would be a more accurate estimate . The State 
Forester's comments should be more specific here . 

--Page 212- 214, Ta ble 26, IIA7 and IID2 . b-d - Why are the 451,000 acres 
of Cypress - Tupelo Swamps not included as commercial for ests? 

We appreciate the opportunity to review the draft EIS and look forward to 
receiving a copy of the final EIS whe n it is published . 

Sincerely , 

n~~ea 
~...!Rc~;T D. RAISCH 
'\ Area Director 

RESPONSE 2.5: Implementation of the Recommended Plan would actually 
cause a net gall\ of wood and wood products over futu<e ~o~ lthou t -projec t 
conditions (that is, conditions if no further Federal actions were 
taken). The acreages of forestland involved "nd the economic impacts 
of this gain are discussed in various parts of Section 6 of the EIS . 
The loss of 67,000 acres of forestland reported in the draft !IS ~o~ as 
based upon land clearing projections for10ulated using hydrol ogie data 
which has since been ref i ned. 

RESPONSE 2 .6 : Economic impacts ~o~ere no t calculated using stumpage 
values fo r each timber species. The t otal valu~ of .-ood products 
would be greater if t he Recolllmended Plan were ituplement~d than would 
occur under future -..1thout proje c t conditions . The project would not 
cause a net l oss of such products. 

RESPONSE 2.7: There would not be a reduction in timber volumes if the 
project were illlplemented. See Respons~ 2 . 5. 

RESPONSE 2.8: Net r e turn per ac r e values in the final report were $20 
for bottomland hardwoods a nd $11 fo r other forest t ypes . Values used 
i n the draft we r e $18 , bottomland hardwood and $7 , other. 

RESPONSE 2. 9: The cypress -tupelo swalllps were included as comm<!rcia l 
forest . 
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Colonel Thomas A. Sands 
Commander and District Engineer 
New Orleans District, Corps of Engineers 
Department of the Army 
P. 0. Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

Dear Colonel Sands: 

This is in reference to your draft environmental impact 
statement entitled, "Atchafalaya Basin Floodway System, 
Louisiana." The enclosed comments from the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration are forwarded for your 
consideration. 

· Thank you for giving us an opportunity to provide these comments, 
which we hope will be of assistance to you. We would a ppr ecia t e 
receiving four copies of the final environmental impact 
statement. 

Sincerely, 

Ro£ftr!it:' 
Director of Regulatory Policy 

Enclosures Memo from: D. R. Ekberg 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric 

Administration 

Robert B. Rollins 
National Ocean Survey 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric 

Administration 

Richard E . Hallgren 
National Weather Service 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric 

Administration 

RESPONSE 3.1: Comments noted. 
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TO: Joyce wood 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Nationel Oceanic and Atmospheric Administretion 
NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE 

Southeast Region 
9450 Koger Boulevard 
St. Petersburg, FL 33702 

July 31, 1981 F/SER61/RR 
893-3503 

FROM: 

PP/EC -
I· 7 

I (. ~/SER61 - D. R. Ekberg 
I 

SUBJECT.:- Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement -
Atchafal a ya Basin Floodway System , Louisiana (COE) 
(DEIS 18106 . 32) 

The draft environmental i mpact statement (DEIS) for the 
Atchafalaya Basin Floodway System , Louisiana , that a c companied 
your mer.~o randum of July 2, 1981, has been received by the 
National Harine Fisheries Service for review ' nd comment . 

The statement has bee n revi e1,re d and the following c omments 
are offered for your con s i ceratio n . We primarily revie1~ed those 
parts of the project like ly t o have greatest impacts on ·arine 
fishery resources an d their h abitat . Sp ecifically, thos a include 
the proposals for the o u tlet Horks, Atchafalaya Bay and the 
back~rater areas. 

Ger. ro r <l 1 Comments 

In our opinion, the DEIS has failed to acequately consider 
project alternative features and alternative mitigation measures 
fo r any extension of the Avoca Island levee . Although the docu
ment briefly describes structural alternatives to the Avoca Is lanc 
levee, it does not provide sufficient detail on comparative costs 
and fl ood protection or fisherie s preservation advantages of 
alternatives . The very great adverse impact to marine fishery 
resou=es and their habitats are addressed to varying deg rees of 
completeness in segments located in many different sections of 
the DEIS. l~hen all these segments are viewed comprehensively , 
it is apparent that any of the proposed Av oca Islan d levee ex
tensions would at a minimum : 

1. reduce sediment anc freshwater flows to Terrebonne 
Parish ma rshe s , thus accelerating already ala rming rates of marsh 
loss; 

2. directly destroy several thousand acres of fresh to 
saline rna rsh; and 

RESPONSE 3.2 : Further extension of the Avoca Island l e vee is the on l y 
alternative studied in detail whi ch would provide pr ote etion over the 
entire a rea of backwater influence eas t of the f l oodway . Howeve r, the 
final Recommended Plan provides for a delay i n impl ementing a solution 
to backwater flooding problems duri ng which time mo t· e precise 
engineering and bio logi cal paratne t ers lolould be de fined by additiona l 
detailed studies to provide a better underst a nding of the complex , 
dynamic and delicate ecosystem that nourishes the tnarine fishery . 
Thus the final EQ and Recommended Plans do not include implementation 
of the extension of the Avoca Island levee feature or other structural 
or nonstructural feature s associa t ed with backwate r protection until 
completion of the studies. A supplemental EIS would be pr e pared fo : 
this feature . The NED plan includes an extension of 14,000-feet only , 
and as e xplained extensively in the DElS, would be a n interim tne asure 
only. Any fur ther extens i on would necessitate preparation of a 
suppletnental ElS should t his plan eve r be impletnented. 
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3. destroy some existing delta and reduce the total delta 
building potential of the Atchafalaya River. 

The document also acknowledges the significant data gaps 
which need to be filled in order to adequately assess Avoca 
Island levee extension impacts on marine fishery resources 
(Table 6-8). In view of the above, we believe that the FEIS 
must present and seriously explore alternatives to extending the 
Avoca Island levee. In addition to ring levees around populated 
areas, the FEIS should also thoroughly discuss an alternative of 
an east-west barrier levee along the Bayou Black ridge between 
Morgan City and Houma. Unlike the localized ring levee alternative, 
this one would also provide some control of backwater flooding 
in the Lake Verret area. 

The proposed Avoca Island levee extension is presented in the 
DEIS without adequate discussion of alternative means to offset 
losses of habitat valuable to marine fishery resources. Although 
construction and operation impacts are incompletely understood 
and quantified, as evidenced in the DEIS, thousands of acres of 
extremely valuable, sensitive and rapidly diminishing marsh and 
estuarine habitats of coastal Louisiana would be adversely affected. 
Because of the great value of these coastal habitats, the doclli~ent 
should present a mitigation alternative in the FEIS that would 
totally compensate for the loss of estuarine habitat values through 
estuarine habitat creation or improvement. We believe that the 
continued prodlction of living marine resources being reared in 
these coastal habitats, some of which are being managed under the 
Fishery Conservation an d Management Act of 19 76, cannot be appro
priately mitigated by increasing wildlife, freshwater fish and 
recreational benefits in the interior basin, as proposed in the DEIS . 

The DEIS appears to adequately present and discuss the 70 % -
30% initial outlet flow distribution proposed between the Atchafalaya 
River and Wax Lake Outlet, respectively. The impacts discusse d 
for the proposed channel training wo:rXs along the two outlets woulc 
be accurate only as long as the proposed "intermittent shallow 
mounds" (illustrated on Plates 18 and 19) do not become connected, 
especially along the west bank of the Atchafalaya River. 

Specific Comments 

1 SUMMARY 

Major Conclusions and Findings 

RATIONALE FOR THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY (EQ) PLAN 

3 I Page EIS-7, paragraph 1.4. The statement on lines 1-5 that the Avoca 
.4 Island levee would make a positive environmental contribution is 

RESPONSE 3 .3 : It Is no t anticipated that the in t ermittent lo~o~-l e vel 
channel traini ng ruounds \of Ould become connected and impacts have been 
assessed according ly. 

RESPONSE 3.4: I t Is erroneous to assume that a ring leve e alternative 
~o~ould totally sol ve back~o~ater flooding problems. See Response 3.2. 
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mislea?ing. Environmental impacts on sensitive and diminishing 
estuan.ne resources must be considered intependently and cannot 
.be offset by project modifications that only .benefit te rrestrial 
wildlife and freshwater fishery resources. 

Lines B-15 should be expanded to explain tha t the ring levee 
alternative would totally solve backwater flooding problems in 
populated areas, whereas the Avoca Island levee extensions v1ould 
not. The same would be true for an east-west barrier levee along 
the ridge between Horgan City and Houma , which would also protect 
the Lake Verret area from backwater flooding. 

RATIONALE FOR THE TENTATIVELY SELECTED (TS) PLAN 

Page EIS 10, paragraph l. 6. How the real estate features of the 
plan referenced 1.n the last s e ntence wou l d mitigate the loss of 
living marine resou=es habit a t should be thoroughly explained. 

4. ALTERNATIVES 

Features Consi cle red in Detai 1 

GROUP VII - ALTERNATIVES TO REDUCE BAC~vATER FLOOD DAMAGES EAST 
OF THE FLOODWAY 

Limited structural measures. 

Page EIS-52. This title is misleading because the structural 
measures discusse d would eliminate , not just reduce , backwater 
flood damage in the developed areas . The only "limited" aspect 
of the plan is that of the area covered (i.e., providing no 
protection to most undeveloped areas) and environmental impact. 

Page EIS - 62, para~aph 4 . 55. The last s entence wou ld be more 
a ccurate 1.f 1.t 1. n cated this featu re " •.. would provide total 
protection for part of the area, at least that which is developed . .. " , 
rathe r than a s stated in the DEIS " • .• that it would provi de only 
partial protection of the area from backwater flooding." 

Extension of Avoca Islan d levee . 

Page EIS-63, paragraph 4.56. The reference in line 8-ll to 
diversion structures in both alignments, depicted on Plate 10, 
is misleading, as the only such structu re labeled on the refere nce 
plate is in the existi ng Avoca Is lan d levee. Also, the statement 
that " •.• it would ... be operated to maintain present non-flood 
season distribution of flows into the Terrebonne Parish marshes" 
should indicate whether that refers to just water or wate r and 
its sediment . 

RESPONSE 3.5: With the delay in l111plementing the Avoca Island levee, 
and/or other measures for backwater protection, the only l os ses to 
marsh would be 300 acres of direct cons tructi"n losses due to other 
plan features and that could be ouitigated by the ove r all positive 
environ111ental contribution of the real estate fea tures of the plan. 
The flooded fo rest ecosystem that liould be preserved by this plan 
could expo rt nutrients to the estuarine system that would not be 
available under future without~roje ct conditions. 

RESPONSE 3 . 6: The 111easures discussed in this paragraph are ""limited"" 
because they would not protect all residential areas, all roads, 
existing farmland , forested areas, or other resources that would be 
adversely affected by backwater flooding. 

RESPONSE 3.7: The existing sentence accurately describes the 
situation for the reasons given in Response ).6. 

RESPONSE 3.8: The water diversion structure is not yet built, but 
whe n const ructed 1t would be located somewhere in the ex isting Avoca 
Island levee . This is necessa r y because the structure must be as far 
north as possible in o rder to provide the highest head for diverti ng 
the water. The requested clarification i n the se ntence on water 
distributio n has been made . 
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Final Array of Plans 

MITIGATION NEEDS OF PLANS CONSIDERED IN DETAIL 

Page EIS-66, niragraph 4 . 59. Lines i=-·3 should be expanded to 
describe hOwe preventJ.on of rising water levels in backwater 
areas would interfere with or prevent logging. 

Lines 3-5 should be more fully developed to describe the 
types of mitigation that would be implemented to offset estuarine 
losses if the entire Avoca Island levee were built. 

Because of the national importance and unique functions pro
vided by estuarine wetlands, lines 11-13 should be expanded to 
explain what management measures are being proposed to offset the 
loss of estuarine habitat and productivity attributable to levee 
construction. 

Page EIS- 67, paragra~h 4.61. We strongly disagree with the con
clusion that the proJect induced reduction of marine fishe:cy 
resources, some of which are already being managed for optimum 
sustainable yields under the Fishery Conservation and Management 
Act of 1976 (P.L. 94-265), need not be mitigated by offsetting 
increases in living marine resource production. This section 
should be expanded to emphasize the national significance, unique 
natural functions , value to important marine species and alaDning 
rate of loss of estuarine wetlands . With an adequate expansion 
on these items, it should be apparen t that the real estate features 
of the selected plan cannot mitigate the estuarine loss; thus , 
appropriate mitigation s hould b e proposed. 

Comparative Impacts of Alternatives 

Table 4-7 

Pages EIS-73 and 79. This table should also synopsize the corn
paratJ.ve impacts of changes in sediment flow and distribution under 
the columns entitled Fresh Marsh, Brackish Ma:r:sh, Saline 1-!arsh a nd 
Fisheries caused by the proposed Avoca Island levee extension. 

Page EIS-90. onder the Business and Industrial Activity and Regional 
Growth column, the DEIS notes for Plans 4 (EQ}, 7(NED), and 9(TS} that 
•by extending the Avoca Island levee, the impediment to industrial 
expansion and xegional growth would be lessened•. The FEIS should 
indicate what percentage of the no longer impeded industrial 
expansion and regional growth would be in wetlands. 

RESPONSE 3.9 : The sentence has been deleted from the final ElS 
because recent hydrologic ree valuations and re finements have shown 
that water l evels would not rise as drastically as previously 
indicated. Pr evention of rising water levels should not adve rsely 
impact logging and should be beneficial to regeneration of forests 
following logging. 

RESPONS E 3.10: See Response 3.5. 

RESPONSE 3 . 11 . The nat tonal significance, unique natural functions, 
and value to marine species are discussed in paragraphs 5 .10 through 
5.12, and the alarming rate of loss of estuarine wetlands is discussed 
in paragraph 4. 26. Marsh losses associated ~<ith the RecoiiUllended Plan 
are estimated to be 1,000 acres . The preservation of forested 
wetlands in the Atchafalaya Basin floodway would allow export of 
nutrients to the estuarine system which should onttigate for some of 
these construction losses . 

RESPONSE 3.12: The changes in sediment flow would be a major 
contributor to the changes in marsh acreage indicated in the cited 
table in Section 4. The rationale for these calculations is described 
in Appendix G. These marsh acreages have been used to calculate 
fishery values subsequently indicated to the table. As discussed in 
Response 3 . 2, implementation of the Avoca Island levee would be 
delayed until completion of additional detailed studies , and/or other 
measures for backwater protection except in the NED plan. 

RESPONSE 3.13 : Since a decision on implementing the Avoca lslaod 
levee extension has been delayed in the EQ and Recommended Plans, the 
comment wou ld only apply to the NED plan. H ts not possible to 
predict what percentage of the industrial expsnstoo and regional 
growth would take place in wetlands. 
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5 AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

Significant Resources 

BAYS AND OPEN GULF 

Page EIS-112, paragralh 5 .25. The last sentence should document 
the probabl.lity of ae ta growth into the deeper waters o f the 
Gulf of Mexico, especia.lly in view of the reduction in sediment 
being transported down the Mississippi River drainage system and 
limited de l ta growth potential in deep Gulf waters . 

FISHERIES 

Page EIS-120, paragraph 5.39. Marine fishery values of the area o f 
proJect impact shouldbe expanded and updated. Specifically, this 
section should document 1) recent recreational fishery values, 
2) relative contribution of this estuarine complex to the offshore 
shrimp and finfisheries, and 3) more recent landings data, including 
consideration of the monetary impact of landings on local and 
state economics. 

Pa~e EIS-121, paragraph 5.40. The bas is for estimating the 40% 
reauct1.on 1.n harvests of crawfish and spo rt fish s houl d be provieed . 

6 . ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS 

Page EIS - 158, paragrarh 6.4 . Because the identified infonnation 
gaps ex1.st and are cnt1.cal to the protection and well - be ing of 
the estuary, this an d subsequent sections should thoroughl y discuss 
the advisability of impacting this area with construction of a 
pa rtial levee , 14 , 000 ft. long, thus effectively making more 
difficult the adoption of other alternatives to t he backwater 
flooding problems . In this regard, the FEIS shoul d note that 
though it i s technically correct that an alternative plan c ou l d 
be adopted after the first extension was cons t ructed, such drastic 
project changes resulting in abandonment of partially constructed 
features usually only result from litigation (e.g., Wallisvil le 
Lake, Texas) or a Presidential di rective (e . g., Cross Florida Ba rge 
Canal). 

Significant Resources 

FRESH MARSH 

Plan 4 (EQ) 

Major Impacts of Proposed Project Features 

31SI Pa<Je EIS-186 and 7, paragraph 6 . 51 and Table 6.8 . This section, 
· wh1.ch discusses the same 1.mpacts as would result from Plan 9 (TS), 

RESPONSE 3.14: It is true that the a~ount of sedi~nt co~ing do~~ th e 
Mississippi River is declining and thst sedi10ents reaching the gulf 
via the Mississippi River are deposited ln deep wat ers . Howe~er, the 
200-foot contour is only 7 10iles off Southwe st Pass, while it is 70 
miles south of Point au Fer reef. Thus, the Atchafalaya de lta has a 
long distance to develop out into the gulf before it reaches deep 
water. It is recognized tha t gulf waters are deeper then those of 
Atchafalaya Bay and consequently delts gro~o~ th will be slower once it 
passes Point au Fer. 

RESPONSE 3.15: The marine fishery values ha~e been updated as 
request ed. These values now include (and included before) the 
contribution that the marsh/estuarine co~plelt makes to offshore 
fishe r ies according to the method of LindaU et. al- (1972). Recent 
recreations! fisher i es values have also been added-

RESPONSE 3.16 : The edsting paragraph clearly states the basis for 
the reduction in fishery harvests . Rationale for the 40 -vercent 
figure is given in Appendix A. 

RESPONSE 3.17 : See Response 3.2. 

RESPONSE 3-18: See Response 3.2 . In Section 6 of the EIS, the 
effects of the NED plan on estuarine fisheries points out that 
supplemental fres h~o~ater would maintain the future-without project 
salinity r egime i n the Ter rebonne Parish marshes. The Biennial 
Report, referenced in t his comment, ind icates increa sing salinities ln 
Cai llou Lake were influe nced by the drought cycle and were not 
enti rely attributable to the cons truction of the Avoca Island l e vee 
Further evidence tha t the drought lias greatly r esponsible for 
sa linit ies rising to "above 20 parts pe r million during many months of 
the year" is found in Ba rrett et. al. (1978) . This referenced 
mat erial does not show any monthly average salinity above 19.7 in 
Caillou Lake between Oc to be r 1974 and Septe10ber 1976. 
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notes that the secondary impacts of the Avoca Island levee 
extension on the Terrebonne Parish marshes are difficult to 
predict with available infoD!Iation, and that due to this lack of 
data numerous studies (outlined in Table 6-8) must be conwcted 
prior to construction of reach 2. The FEIS should explain why 

. ..this would not also be appropriate for .reach 1, since the project 
would reduce the sediments now reaching most parts of the west 
Terrebonne Parish marshes. No amount of water exchange structures 
would change this since they would be closed when most sediment 
would be transported with flood waters. The FEIS should also 
note that the original Avoca Island levee contributed to a large 
increase in salinity in Sister (Caillou) Lake by reducing the 
amount of fresh water entering the lake (Louisiana Wildlife and 
Fisheries Commission 1958-1959, Eighth Biennial Report, p. 131). 

BRACKISH MARSH 

Plan 9(TS) 

and e rati on an d Mainte n ance of 

Page EIS-19 4 , p arac;raPh 6. 65 . This section i n c;:o rrectly indicates 
that the spec1.al mt1.gat1.on measu res proposed 1.n Plan 4 (EQ) woul d 
benef it ma rsh p ro ductivity whe n in reality the mitiga tion woul d 
at mos t of f s e t los s es of ma rsh productivity . Also the secti on i s 
worded to sugges t t hat the s p e cial mitigation measu re s would res ult 
i n no benefit to ma rs h p roduct i v ity. These paragraphs shoul d be 
revise d, as approp ri ate. 

SALINE MARSH 

and 0 erati on and Maintenance o f 

Page EIS-196, paragra~h 6. 70. This section should be expanded to 
dOcument the 1.ncrease sal1.ne marsh productivity which the DEIS 
indicates would result from the proposed water diversion measures. 

Plan 9(TS) 

Impacts of Operation and Maintenance of Existing Features 

Page EIS-197, paragraph 6.76. The net ! ~neficial impacts of flood
way operatl.on w1.th the current maintenance spoil disposal practices 
in Atchafalaya Bay should be documented. 

RESPONSE 3 . 19: Since the i~ple~entatlor. of the Avoca I •land levee 
ex t ension and/or other backwater prote c tio n measures has been deL-.;jed 
in Pl ans 4 a nd 9, there "ould be no roarsh mitigation "" .d• fot 
either. The paragraph on ~itigation !~pa c ts has been revis ed •o sr>te 
that the diversion structure ~auld only offset project-induc~C c ~~e~. 

RESPONSE 3.20: See Response 3.19. 

RESPONSE 3.21: Interpretation o f the sta tement i n paragraph '. 7 ~ is 
inacc urate. Operation refers to passing fiood~d t ers thr ough the basin 
and does not include dredging in At e hafa<aya Bay. Dr edging in this 
a r ea is a ssoleated with the Bayous Chene, Boeuf, and Black project and 
t he dispos al pr actices are assessed in the FEIS fo r t ha t pr oject, the 
last supple~ent of which was filed With the Council on Env ironmental 
Qualit y {CEQ) i n Februa ry 1977 . 
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Plan 4(EQ) 

Major Imp acts of Proposed Project Features 

Page EIS-198, paragraph 6 . 77. It should be noted that neither 
Plan 4 nor Plan 9 are the best plans to prese rve the newly 
developing delta . Of the plans discussed, the FWS plan (Append. 
I) would be most desirable . 

Page EIS-199, para~raph 6.77. This section shou l d discuss the 
p r obab1. l 1.ty of sechment be1.n g redistributed to portions of the 
delta that are less suitable for deltaic we t land development. 
Modeling studies would appear appropriate to assess this project. 

Page EIS-199 , pa ragraph 6.78. The statement in the last sentence 
that delta development wou ld occur in t he open Gulf should be 
documented, since the sediment being transpo rted in the Mississippi 
River Basin has been decreasing due t o upstream Nater res ou rce 
projects and sediments which do reach the Gulf are deposited in 
deep waters. 

Plan 9 (TS) 

Impacts of Operation and Maintenance of Existing Features 

Page EIS-2 01 , paragraph 6.85. It should be explained how c ondit ions 
described 1.n thl.s paragraph diffe r from ~1ithout p roject c on ditions. 
If the floodway were not operational ly cont rol led , it appears that 
mo re of the Mis s issippi River flmvs would trave rse it, carrying 
even more delta building sediments. 

BRACKISH AND SALINE MARSH BAYOUS, CANALS, AND BORROW PITS 

Plan 4 (EQ) 

Major Impacts of Proposed Project Features 

Page EIS-217, paragraph 6 . 135 . The first sentence should clearly 
state that the increase 1.n open-water areas caused by borrow pit 
c ons t ·ruction, would be at the expe nse of extremely valuable saline 
and brackish marsh. 

It is asserted on lines 4 and 5 and in a number of other 
sections in this chapter that various i mpacts are "nearly impossible 
to quantify." We recommend that all identifiable i mpacts be 
quantified as accurately as possible, with a range presented if 
necessary, to allow reviewers to evaluate project bene f its and 
costs . At a minimum, the document should contain worst-case eval
ua~ · ?ns of construction and operation imp acts on marine fishery 
resources and their habitats. 

RESPONSE 3.22: With the recom!Dendation to delay the Avoca Is l and 
levee extension, Plans 4 and 9 are the best plans to preseve the 

delta. 

RESPONSE 3.23: With the delay of implementing the Avoca Island l e vee 
extension, no sediment redi stribution ~ould occur . 

RESPONSE 3.24: See Response 3.14. 

RESPONSE 3.25: Because of the devastating effec t s tha t would resu lt 
from not controlling flows into the Atchafalaya Basin at the Old River 
control complex , the exis t ence of this comple>< is part of the f\ltu r e 
wit hou t -project condit i on. However, since no previous IllS has been 
p r epared on operation of the Old River comp l ex, thi s EIS di scusse s the 
impacts of such operation. 

RES PONSE 3.26 : See Response 3.2. 

RESPONSE 3 . 27: The .. nearly impossible to quantify .. impacts referred 
to in this sentence have nothing to do wi th this pro ject bu t are 
general natural and man -induced impacts in the coasta l zone. All 
identifiable impacts attributable to t he Atchafalaya Bas in pr ojec t 
have been quantified, including those to marine fishery resourc es and 
their habita ts. 
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WATER QUALITY 

Plan 9 (TS) 
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Impacts of Operation and Maintenance of Existing Features 

Page Eis-234, paragraphs 6.181 and 6.182. These paragraphs should 
discuss whether the expected ~mpacts of resuspension of pesticides, 
heavy metals and PCS's, over those expected in the future without 
project, would occur far enough down the basin to impact marine 
fishery resources. Any marine fishe1y impacts should be adequately 
described. 

FISHERIES 

Plan 4(EQ) 

Major Impacts of Proposed Project Features 

Page EIS-241, Table 6-10. The associated text should provide the 
deo.vatl.on of the est1mated harvest values provided in this table. 

Page EIS-243, paragraeh 6.206. If Table 6-10, on page EIS-2 41, pro-
Vl.!Es a best-case estJ.mate of harvest, a table depicting either 
worst-case or most probable-case estimates should also be provi de d 
so that marine fisheries impact s can be more accurately estimat ed. 

Page EIS-243,Jiaragraph 6. 207. Details should be provide d t o 
describe how e Avoca I slan d l e vee extens i on reportedly would 
preserve the b ackwater fi s hery northeast of Morgan City. 

Plan 9 (TS) 

Impac t s of Opera tion and Mai n t e nance of Existing Featu res (All P l ans) 

Page EIS-252, ~aragraph 6.226. The statements t h at larger b e nthi c 
organ1sms coul escape spol.l deposition an d coul d burrow through 
30-40 e m of spoil s h o uld be substantiated by documentation . I f t hese 
statements cannot be documented, they should be revised to accu rate l y 
reflect project impacts. 

Page EIS-255, paragraph 6.238 . The impact of operation of the flood
way system on estuarine fisheries would be beneficial only if the 
Avoca Island levee were not extended, since its extension may result 
in accelerated destruction o f. Terrebonne Parish marshes and fishery 
resources, more than offsett ... ng benefits from deltaic accretion. 

CLEARANCE: / SIGNATURE AND DATE 

F/HP: R. Smi th_trz=~==':-c{~/.,.__._,.G='G-'-2(;:-h"'-. -----JJfU~·')'-'/'-\fr-+-/ __ 
cc: 
F/HP (3) 
F/SER612 
GOMFMC 

RES PONSE 3. 28: The pa r agraphs in question no~ indicate t he loc~ , dnd 
short -1: e rm natu r e of the impact. 

RESPONSE 3.29: The methodology is desc r ibed in Appendix f... The 
paragraph in the EI S i s not the pr oper place to give such deta il. 

RESPONSE 3.30: The final EIS clearl y point s out , ln the r e(eu•:lcec 
pa r agraph, that the harvest calculati ons are a best -case est i. ma ~ .... • £):-

freshwate r species only. 

RESPONSE 3.31 : See Response 3.2. 

RESPONSE 3.32: The statement is now referenced. 

RESPONSE 3.33 : See Response 3.2 . 
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TO : 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

PP/ EC - Joyce M. WQ?d) 
!. ~ l t.' ,k8 J ···( 

OA/CSL~ Robert B. Roll ins 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
NATIONAL OCEAN S URVEY 
Rocltv•lle. Md 20852 

OA/C52x6:JVZ 

DEIS #8106 . 32 - Atchafalaya Basin Floodway System , Louisiana 

The subject statement ha s been reviewed within the areas of the Nat i onal 
Ocean Su rvey's (NOS ) respons ibility and expertise, and in terms of the impact 
of the proposed action on NOS activi ties and proj ec ts. 

Geodetic control survey monuments may be located in t'1e proposed project 
area. If there is any planned activity which will distu 1·b or destroy these 
monuments, NOS requires not less t han 90 days' notification in advance of such 
activity in order to plan for their rel ocation . NOS recommends that f unding 
for this project includes the cost of any relocation requ i red for NOS monuments. 
For further informa tion about these monuments, please contact t·1r. John Spencer , 
Director, Na ti onal Geodetic Information Center (OA/Cl8) , or Mr. Charles Novak, 
Chief, Network Maintenance Branch (OA/Cl72), at 6001 Execut ive Boulevard, 
Rockvil l e , Maryland 20852. 

J /~\ 10TH ANNIVERSARY 1970-1980 
~~~·-: } National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
1

\ ~ ~ A young agency w-1th a historic 
~ • .::..:::':-~ " '" ./ trad1tion of service to the NatJon 

RESPONSE 3.34: NOS would be notlfied at least 90 days in advance of 
any a c tivity that would disturb or destroy any geodetic cont r ol survey 
monuments . US Army Corps of Engineers' r egulations do not a llow the 
Corps t o bear the costs f o r relocations of markers under the auspices 
of other Federal agencies. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adm:nistration 
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE 
Silver Spring, Md. 20910 

IJ{JL 1 ? 1 Setf 
OA/W2/SZ 

TO : PP /EC - Joyce Wood j __,.,/ 
FROM GA!w -Richard E. Hallgren .# r jL----

SUBJECT: DEIS 8106.32 - Atchafalaya Basin Floodway System, Louisiana 

The alternatives offered for the Atchafalaya Basin Floodway System 
will not affect or influence NWS river forecast activities in the 
lower Mississippi Basin. However, we note that two of the three major 
federal cooperators in the project offer serious dissenting arguments 
to several of the findings and recommendations in the DEIS. Because 
the Atchafalaya Basin is such an important ecological and economic 
area , in some respects unique in the world, we strongly urge that the 
areas of disagreement addressed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
and the Environmental Protection Agency be investigated in more detail 
before the DEIS is accepted. 

~ r~•~\ .~. ~ j 
't~ 

.,.'"• .... , p'~ 

-;•· 

........... :~~.~70-·080 -w 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad.~.;;,:.r': · ation 
A young agency with a historic 
tradition rJ service to the Natton .. _ ~ 

RESPONSE 3.35: Much of the disagreeme nt has been removed by the 
decision on the Avoca Island levee extension. See Response 3.2 for 
details of the decision . 
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Colonel Robert c. Lee 

~ 
\W 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
N•t:lan•l Oc••nlc •nd At:ma•ph•ric Adminiacr.t:lan 
NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE 
Southeast Region 
9450 Koger Boulevard 
St. Petersburg, FL 33702 

August 20, 1981 F/ SER61/RR 
893-3503 

District Engineer, New Orleans District 
Department of the Anny, Corps of Engineers 
P. 0. Box 6026 7 
New Orleans, LA 70160 

Dear Colonel Lee: 

This responds to the Draft Feasibility Report (FR) on the 
Atchafalaya Basin Floodway System, Louisiana, issued by the New 
Orleans District on June 22, 1981. Our comme nts are submitted 
under the provisions of the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act 
(FWCA), as amende d. National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) 
comments regarding t he adequacy o f the Draft Env ironmental Impact 
Statement (EIS) have bee n forwarde d f o r inc lusion in t h e Department 
of Commerce's comme n ts be i n g submi t t ed unrer the National Environ
mental Policy Act of 1969. 

Since our responsibilities p rimarily c o ncern living marine 
resources, the followin g commen ts are restricted to the features 
propose d in the "Atchafalay a Bay and Backwater Areas" illustrated 
in Figure 2 on Page 9 or identified in Groups VI - Floodway Out
lets and Delta Building a nd VI I - Backwater Flooding East of the 
Floodway. 

The proposal to initially maintain the present distribution 
o f flows at the outlets, specifically, 70 pe~ent through Lower 
Atchafalaya River by Morgan City and 30 percent through Wax Lake 
Outlet, appears best o verall. Howe ver, the possible future change 
to approximately 80/ 20 percent, also indicated in the Tentatively 
Selected (TS) plan, would shunt a greater amount of sediment 
through t he nav igation c hannel across Atchafalaya Bay to the Gulf 
and reduce the delta building potential below the Wax Lake Outlet. 
Because of this plan's potential for fishery habitat degradation , 
it should only be implemented after a thorough reev aluation is 
performed under the provisions of the FWCA. 

The document leaves us uncertain conce~ing impacts to marine 
fisheries habitat by the training works propose d below Morgan City . 
If the gaps, which the FR states (p. 193) would be left between 
disposal areas to allow for continued development of the ovemank 
wetlands etc., are left between all di s posal areas, the adverse 
impacts may be sufficiently low.~owever, if some disposal areas 
are allowed to run together, as illustrated on Plate 18, the sedi
ments necessa ry for continued nourishment and development of over
bank wetlands may be inadequate, especially west of the Lower 

RESPONSE 4 .1 : Comment no t ed. 

RESPONSE 4.2: As s t a t ed i n Sectio n 4 of the EI S, the c hange in outlet 
fl ows f r om 70/30 to 80/20 woul d o nl y be imp l ement ed if t he est ua r ine 
a nd mar s h ecos ys t em r esponded fa vo r ably to s t abil izat i on of the flow s 
at 70/30 . Coo r dination wou l d be maint ained with the National l1arinc 
F i sher i es Se r vice and US Fis h and Wild l ife Service i n making this 
de t ermination. 

RESPONSE 4. 3 : Gaps wou ld be l ef t between disposal a r ee~s. A close 
examina tion o f Plate 18 indi cates tha t d i spos a l areas do no t r un 
toge ther. 
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Atchafalaya River. Clarification of this discrepancy and assurances 
that the gaps would be maintained for the life of the project are 
necessary. 

With regard to the Avoca Island levee extension, in previous 
meetings and in our April 29, 1981 review of the preliminary draft 
of this FR, we have expressed our concerns about the adverse impacts 
on fishery habitat caused by even the initially proposed 14,000-ft. 
extension of the levee. Although we have not received Volume 2 
(Problem Identification and Fomulation, Assessment and Evaluation 
of Detailed Plans), it is still evident in the appendices received 
to date that this levee extension would significantly impact marine 
fishe:cy resources and their habitats. In the April 29, 1981, letter 
to Colonel Sands, we excer:pted sections of the p~limina:cy draft 
(reiterated in this draft FR/EIS) which acknowledged that the levee 
extension impacts would, at a minimum: 

Reduce sediment and freshwater flows to Terrebonne Parish 
marshes, thus accelerating already alaming rates of marsh loss, 

Directly destroy several thousand acres of fresh, brackish 
and saline marshes, and 

Destroy some existing delta and reduce the total delta 
building potential of the Atchafalaya River. 

This draft FR/EIS still acknowledged the need for major studies 
to be conducted to adequately detemine levee extension impacts on 
marine fishery resources (EIS Table 6-10). In consideration of the 
significance of the known impacts of levee construction and the 
major infomation gaps, such as how much less sediment would get to 
nourish the Terrebonne Parish marshes, it would be inappropriate to 
construct even the first 14,000 ft. of levee extension, pending 
studies to gather critical infonnation. Though it is technically 
correct that an alternative plan could be adopted after the first 
extension was constructed, such drastic project changes, resulting 
in abandonment of partially constructed features, usually result only 
from litigation, e.g., Wallisville Lake, Texas, or Presidential 
directive, e.g., Cross-Florida Barge Canal. Even less realistic 
would be the assumption that the levee extension would be removed 
if the studies indicate that such a remedy were needed. 

The Avoca Island levee extension is being proposed without the 
provision of adequate measures to offset significant losses of 
habitat valuable to marine fishery resources. Although construction 
and operation impacts are incompletely understood and not quantified, 
thousands of acres of extremely valuable, fragile and rapidly 

RES PONSE 4.4 : See Response 3.2. 
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diminishing marsh and estuarine habitats of coastal Louisiana would 
be adversely affected, primarily due to the drastic reduction of 
sediment-laden flood flows to the marshes. Because of the great 
value of these coastal habitats, the Corps of Engineers should 
present a mitigation plan which would totally compensate for the 
loss of estuarine habitat values through estuarine habitat creation 
or improvement if the Avoca Island levee extension must remain in 
the TS plan. This would be necessary just to meet the stated 
Natural Environment Planning Goal and Objective--to maintain or 
enhance the long-range productivity of the wetlands (p. 121). 
Moreover, we believe that the continued production of living marine 
resou=es reared in these coastal habitats, some of which are 
being managed under the Fishery Conservation and Management Act of 
19 76, cannot be appropriately mitigated by increasing wildlife, 
freshwater fish an d recreational benefits in the interior basin, 
as proposed in the FR. 

In consideration of the above, we recommend that no extension 
of the Avoca Island levee, which would only provide a partial solu-
tion to backwater flooding problems, be recommended for con-
struction by the Corps at this time. Alternatively, we recormnend 
that more effective local flood control be accomplished by more 
environmentally acceptable means. We suggest the use of ring levees 
around populated areas, as brief ly discussed in the cbcuments, con
struction of an east-west barrier levee along the Black and Chene Bayous 
ridge between Morgan City and Houma, or similar flood-control measures 
that would be far less damaging than the Avoca Island levee extension. 
In a reevaluation of ring and barrier levees, we suggest that de-
signs with sufficient gates be e valuated so that pumps would need to 
be operated only during backwater flooding, stom surges or tor-
rential cbwnpours. Such modifications should reduce operation an d 
maintenance costs and fuel consumption over the alternati ves pre 
viously rejected by the Corps. If such alternatives are unacceptable 
to the Corps, then any extension of the Avoca I sland levee shoul d be 
delayed until a thorough study can be conducted to quantitatively 
identify levee construction and operation impacts on marine fishery 
resou=es and their habitats and a plan i s developed and implemented 
to offset all identified impacts through wetland creation, enhance-
ment or other appropriate compensation measures. 

By incorporating our recormnendations concerning Avoca Island 
Levee extensions, the Corps would develop an environmentally 
acceptable plan and would no longer need to indicate that the pro
ject's compliance with 17 of the Louisiana Coastal Use Guidelines 

RESPONSE 4.5: The Coast~tl 7.one Ma nage111ent Conslst eney DeterlllinAtlon 
has been revised to r eflect the change in sta tus of the Avoca Island 
levee extension in the Recommended Plan. 
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is questionable for even the 14,000-ft. first xeach, as stated in 
the Federal Consistency DeteDnination (p. G-128), under the Coastal 
Zone Management Act. 

Since .• xely ycmr;;, 

.• _ 1
1li!' ;tLr;1 

ll{~.~ Ekberg / 
( IJ Chief, Environmental and 

Technical Services Division 
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Colonel Thomas A. Sands 
Comma nder and District Engi neer 
New Orleans District, 
Corps of Engi neers 
P.O. Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 7016D 

Dea r Colonel Sands: 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National Oceanic end Atmospheric Administration 
NATIONAL OCEAN SURVEY 
Rockville. Md. 20852 

OA/C32x2:JPB 
AUG 1 8 1981 

This is in response to your letter of June 22, 1981 , in which you re
quest comments concerning the draft environmental impact statement on the 
Atchafalaya Sasin Floodway System, Lou isiana . 

The National Ocean Survey (NOS) publishes nautical charts of a large 
portion of the area in question. Principal among them is nautical chart 11354, 
a small -craft chart of the intracoastal waten•ay from t"torgan City to Port 
Allen, including the Atchafalaya River. Nautical chart 11354 provides cover
age at 1:80,000 scale from the confluence of the Atchafalaya and Mississippi 
Rivers to the Gulf of Mexico. Downstream, beginning at approximate la t itude 
30°20'N, several other charts at various scales provide additional coverage 
of the area. In addition, NOS maintains a number of geodetic marks and 
measuring apparatus which may be affected. 

We have no specific comments with respect to the merits of the draft 
envi ronmental impact statement. However, since we do publish nautical charts 
and maintain other items in the area in question , we request that we be kept 
closely informed as to developments in this situation. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the plan and your continuing 
cooperation. 

Sincerely yours, 

/ ..-"'. 7 
?~/.?';?~ 

{avon L. Posey 
Captain, NOAA 
Chief, Mar ine Chart Di vision 

RESPONSE 5 .1 : Info r mation on future develo pments in the project area 
will be forwarded as appropriate. 
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District Engineer 
Department of the Army 

Publ ic Health Service 

Centers for Di5ease Control 
Atlanta, Georgia 30333 

( 404) 262-6649 

August 18, 1981 

New Orleans District, Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

Dear Sir: 

We have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (ElS) for the 
Atchafalaya Basin Floodway System, Louisiana. We are responding on behalf 
of the U.S. Public Health Service and are offering the following comments 
for your consideration in preparing the Final EIS. 

We understand that the purpose of this project is t o implement a flood control 
system that will safely pass the project flood to the Gulf of Mexico in an 
environmentally sound manner. 

In general, we have no major objections to the proposed project provided 
development controls are sufficient to prevent noncompatible use of the 
floodway. 

The design and construction of this project must not allow any increase t o 
occur in local vector populations which have the potential to cause vector
borne disease or nuisance problems. Neither adverse nor beneficial impacts 
were mentioned in the EIS. Therefore, the effect of ~his project upon 
existing vector populations and potential vector-borne disease problems 
should be addressed in the EIS. 

We appreciate the opportunity to review this EIS. Please send us one copy 
of the final document when it becomes avai i.able. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~~ 
Chief, Environmental Affairs Group 
Environmental Heal t h Services Division 
Center for Environmental Health 

RESPONSE 6.1: The comprehensive multipurpose ea sements of th e r~a ' 

estate f eature of th e Recommended Plan contai n deve loomental controls 
which will prevent incompatible uses of the floodway . · 

RESPONSE 6.2: No significant increase in local vector populations is 
anticipated. Paragraphs on vectors have been added to the Affec ted 
Environment and the Environmental Effects sections. Better water 
quality (due t o the circulation imp r ovement features of th e 
Recommended Plan) should resu l t in reduced populations of vectors, 
such as mosquit oes , since populations of natural predators, such as 
fish, would be expected to increase. 
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Reference: L~PD-RE 

Thomas A. Sands 
Colonel, CE 
Commander and District Engineer 
New Orleans District 
Department of the Army 
Post Office Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

Dear Colonel Sands : 

Regional Office VI 
1200 Ma in Tow er Building 
Dallas, Texas 75202 

July 2, 1981 

On behalf of the Regional Office of the Public Health Service, I have 

reviewed the draft feasibility report/Environmental Impact Statement 

on the Atchafalaya Basin Floodway System, Louisiana. I have no 

comments to make on the document _ 

Thank you for the opportunity for review of the draft report . 

Sincerely yours, 
, ' '=""' 

(T;o~~;;r:~:~:-<~- '"- - -.~>-~ 
Acting Director, Division of 
Preventive Health Services 

RESPONSE 7.1: None required. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

August 18, 1981 

Colonel Thomas A. Sands 
District Engineer 
New Orleans District 

FORT WORTH REGIONAL OFFICE 

221 WEST LANCAST£R AVENUE 

P.O . ISOX 2905 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 711113 

Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army 
P.O. Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

Dear Colonel Sands: 

The Draft Environmental Impact Statement on The Atchafalaya 
Basin Floodway System, Louisiana, has been reviewed in the 
Department's New Orleans Area Office and Fort Worth Regional 
Office, and it has been determined that the Department will 
not comment on the subject DEIS. 

Sincerely, 

~~ · 

c/;;~/.-· ~rn··/ 
Victor~ Hancock ~ 
Envir'~ ntal Clearance Officer 

A.EA OFFICES 

IN REPL Y REFER TO : 

OAL.L.AS , TEXAI• LITTLE ROCK, AA K ANSAI ·NEW OAL.£ANS, LOVIIIAHA•OKL.AHOWA CITY , OKLAHOMA •SAN AN TON IO, TEXAS 

RESPONSE 8.1: Comments noted. 



United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

ER 81/1313 

Colonel Thomas A. Sands 
Commander and District Engineer 
Corps of Engineers 
Department of the Army 
Post Office Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

Dear Colonel Sands: 

AUG 17 1981 

The Department of the Interior is developing comments and 
recommendations on the draft main report and environmental 
impact statement for Atchafalaya Basin Floodway System, 
Louisiana. Based upon the August 6, 1981, meeting between 
your staff and our Fish and Wildlife Service, it was agreed 
that the Department could have a time extension to September l, 
1981. 

This is to inform you that FWS held a subsequent field meeting 
o n August 14, 1981, reached internal agreement on their com
ments, and sought their headquarters' approval of those 
comments. FWS comments and recommendations are undergoing 
final headquarters consideration. When this is completed we 
will be able to finalize the Department's comments. We hope 
that this will occur this week, and we will make every effort 
to have our comments and recommendations to you by September l, 
1981. 

Sincerely, 

I / /'" '·" 
_.,.., -" L-sI • · / < ,./~~ J.· ;..• <1 

./_iruce Blanchard, Director 
,.;; ~'Environmental Project Review 



United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

I n Reply Refer To: 
ER- 81/1313 

Colone l Thomas A. Sands 
Commander and District Engineer 
Cor p s of Engineer s 
De partment of the Army 
Pos t Office Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

De ar Colonel Sa nds: 

Alffi 16 1981 

The Department of the Interior h a s completed its review of the 
draft feasibility report and environmental impact statement for 
the At chafalaya Basin Floodway System , Louisiana . We have the 

~ fol l owing comments and recommendations. 
I 

~ The Department's Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) has parti 
cipated in the formulation of the draft environmental state
ment and draft main report as this Department's representative. 
Specific and detailed comments pertaining to the two documents 
were provided to the Corps of Engineers in response to circu
lation of preliminary draft documents. 

9.1 

There are remaining areas of disagreement, not with the 
specifics of the way the draft environmental statement or main 
report are worded, but rather with the final decisions and 
recommendations of the Corps and the technical basis for thos e 
decisions and recommendations. As a principal participant in 
the formulation of the plan now being presented, the FWS was 
provided the opportunity to have a minority report incorporated 
into the draft documents. Attached is the revised minority 
report of the FWS which we recommend for incorporation in the 
public record. 

The document lists minerals produced in the area affected by 
the At chafalaya project and acknowledges the importance of 
mineral product ion to the loca l economy. As stated in the report, 
"Mi nerals produced in the 19 - parish economic area include 
petrole um, natural gas liquids, salt, sulfur, sand and gravel, 
s h e ll, clay, and lime." Carbon black and cement are byproducts 
of the natural ga s and shell industries. 

RESPONSE 9.1: Statistics for the "Value of l'li neral Production " (o ld 
Table A- 5 - 27 on page A-239 of the preliminary draft) ha\Te been updated 
through 1976. This is the last available year of comparab le data. 



9 .1 

Colonel Thomas A. Sands 2 

We believe the draft could be improved by the inclus i on of a ma p 
showing the location of the oil a nd gas fields, pipelines, mines , 
and other mineral - related industries in the area . Statistics 
given for mineral industry production are slightly out - of- date 
(1974) . Consultation with the Depart me n t ' s Bureau of Mines is 
suggested to update this information. 

We hope these comments and the FWS minority report will be of 
assistance in completing project doc umentation . 

Enclosure 

Sincere l y, 

-/ / .(i.' ... ,' 
r ~~J~~ ·tia~~~a~d, Director 
~Environmental Project Review 
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U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

CRITIQUE OF THE 

CORPS OF ENGINEER'S TENTATIVELY SELECTED PLAN 

AND 

RELATED IMPLEMENTATION PROPOSALS 

FOR THE 

ATCHAFALAYA BASIN (WATER AND LAND RESOURCES) PROJECT 

AUGUST 18, 1981 



INTRODUCTION 

The Fish and Wildlife Service has participated in the formul ation of the 
draft environmental statement and draft main report for the Atchafalaya 

- Basin PrDject as the representative of the Department of the Interior. 
Specific and detailed comments pertaining to the two documents were provided 
to the Corps of Engineers in response to circulation of preliminary draft 
documents. 

There are remaining areas of disagreement, not with the specifics of the 
way the draft env ironmental statement or main report are worded, but rather 
with the final decisions and recommendations of the Co rp s and the technical 
basis for those decisions and recommendations. As a principal participant 
in the formulation of the plan now being presented, the Fish and Wildlife 
Service was provided the opportunity to have a minority report incorporated 
into the draft documents. Such minority report was circulated with the 
draft document for public review. 

Project features, including those embraced by the entire Atchafalaya Basin 
Agency Management Group (ABAMG) and others with which certain participating 
agencies have concern, were formulated into a Tentatively Selected Plan 
(TSP) . A notice describing the TSP soliciting public comment was released 
by the Corps of Engineers. Since neither the public notice nor the draft 
report/environmental impact statement, upon which the notice was based, 
presented the total perspective of the Fish and Wildlife Service on the 
various features of the TSP, the following discussion is being provided. 

TENTATIVELY SELECTED PLAN 

The TSP consists of several features designed to alleviate project area 
flooding and to preserve, as nearly as possible, the natural environmental 
conditions of the Atchafalaya Basin Floodway that existed in 1972. Several 
alternatives within each feature were evaluated by the ABAMG prior to 
selection of those feature alternatives which would co11stitute the TSP. As 
indicated previously, the TSP contains several feature alternatives which 
are recognized by all participating agencies as the most practical and 
environmentally sound approach to accomplishing specific goals. However, 
certain feature alternatives of the TSP do not, as this stage of planning, 
appear to be the most efficient, rational, or environmentally sound technique 
for accomp lishing the intended objective. The following will describe the 
TSP by project feature and will include our present perception of the 
positive and negative attributes of these features. 

1. Distribution of Flows Through the Old River Control Structure. 

~-~ This structure, completed in 1963, was constructed to maintain a 70 
percent/30 percent flow distribution between the Mississippi and 

2 

RESPONSE 9.2: The Recommended Plan ~as re~tsed to retain the 
authorized 70/30 flo~ distribution with no variation in operation. A 
discussion of the rationale for this final recommendation may be found 
in Appendix B. 
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Atchafalaya Rivers, respectively, to avert a predicted takeover of 
Mississippi River flows by the Atchafalaya River (i.e., a change in 
river course). The Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) had recommended 
maintenance of the authorized flow distribution as a compromise among 
extremes which, in some cases, would allow for increased agricultura l 
expansion and, in other cases, would increase the likelihood of a 
change in river course. However, based on the recognition that stages 
withi n the Atchafalaya Basin Floodway will be dropping in the near 
future, due to center channel maturation, the FWS also requested 
flexibiHty in operation of the structure to allow an increase in 
flows into the Atchafalaya River, on an intermittent basis, to benefit 
aquatic resources, when such flows would not Interfere with navigation 
on the Mississippi River or with the municipal water supplies of com
munities along the Mississippi River. All other options were eliminated 
early in the planning process. Since Hay 1980, however, the Corps of 
Engineers has begun to study the possibflfty of reduci ng flows into 
the Atchafalaya River dur ing the months of Hay, June, and July, for 
the purpose of holding stages at Acme, Louisiana, at 45 feet mean sea 
level in favor of agricultural interests. Those months are very often 
a peak crawfish harvesting period, particularly during years with late 
flood waters. 

Some preliminary data from which to eva luate the effects of such 
action have been recently made available by the Corps. No indepth or 
coordinated review of th is preliminary data as to its overall adequacy 
or technical persuasiveness has thus far taken place or been scheduled. 
Lowering water levels in the Red River backwater area during these 
prime agricultural months could encourage add itional clear ing of the 
State 's diminishing bottomland hardwood resources for conversion to 
row crop agriculture as well as adversely affect the overflow regime 
of the backwater area and of the floodway and its related fishery 
resources. The fact that no indepth consideration of this possible 
action has been conducted during the many years of project plan formu
lation, and yet, it is now being added at this late date as a potential 
project feature for further consideration, is of serious concern to 
the FWS. 

Of equal concern to the FWS is our recent understanding, based upon 
Corps statements, that authority presently exists to allow the operati on 
of the Old River Control Structure so as to provide for realization of 
the distribution of flows on an annual rather than a dally basis. Our 
earlie r understanding of the situation was that the distribution of 
flows, 70 percent down the Miss issi pp i River and 30 percent via the 
Atchafalaya River, was on a dally monitored bas is. It Is our under
standing that the historic operation of the structu re has been to 
achieve a da lly based distribution. 

Operation of the structure under the annual basis scenario could have 
extremely destructive consequences to the aquatic resources of the 
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Atchafalaya's unique wetland environment. The latitude could be 
assumed to exist to reduce spring water levels to the detriment of the 
valuable fishery but to the benefit of agriculture development. A 
potentially positive situation could exist where increased spring 
water levels could be provided during years of below normal flows 
though such operation could conflict with agriculture development. 

We have previously requested that any further consideration of flow 
reduction through the Old River Control Structure be terminated. We 
believe that the daily monitored basis of flow distribution, as has 
been historically practiced , should be continued . Furthermore, any 
change in the present operational regime associated with the structure, 
where significant environmental effects would be the result, should be 
discussed in an environmental statement at that time. Our under
standing is that the Corps agrees that such additional consideration 
is warranted. 

Training Works Along Main Channel and Outlets. 

This feature consists essentially of three separate actions : (1) 
employing bank stabilization and minor maintenance techniques along 
the Atchafalaya River banks between River mil e 53 and 90, (2 ) construc
ting training works (i .e. , depositing spoil along banks) along the 
Atchafalaya River to a height sufficient to confine average annual 
peak flows between mi le 90 and 116 to simulate the development of 
natural r idges, and (3) constructing training works below Morgan City 
on both the Wax Lake Outlet and the Lower Atchafalaya River (gaps 
would be left between disposal areas) to simulate the formation of 
natural levees. There is some question relative to the need for 
act ion along the main channel between River mil e 53 and 90, since 
Corps hydrologists have repeatedly indicated that this reach of the 
channel is self-scouring (i .e., to the latitude of Myette Point). 
Although certain measures, (e.g. riprap installation) may be necessary 
and appropriate to stabilize bank caving along this reach, further 
deposition of spoil to confine greater flows coulc have the effect of 
completing the river levees through much of the Floodway, thus further 
reducing overbank flows. There is apparently a need to employ channel 
training works to confine average annual flows between River mile 90 
and 116, i.e., through Grand and Si x Mile Lakes. If these channel 
training works are not increased to allow confinement of greater than 
average annual flows, we do not, at this time, anticipate significant 
adverse environmental impacts from this action. Due to the lack of 
available hydrological data, we are reserving final judgement on 
channel training works below t1organ City . It is possible that if 
adequate gaps are left between disposal areas along this reach, no 
adverse environmental impacts to adjacent marshes may occur. There 
has been some indication by the Corps of Engineers within the last six 
months, however, that a future attempt may be made to extend channel 
training works, below the present mouths of Wax Lake Outlet and the 
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RESPONSE 9. 3: The Recommended Plan does not requir e dredged material 
deposition on banks between river mile 53 and 90 to confine flows. 
Only minor bank maintenance is proposed here in the event that 
exis ting banks begin to erode or cave. No extension of channel 
training works below the present mouths of Wax Lake Outlet and the 
Lower Atchafalaya River is envisioned. If such channel training were 
implemented through Atchafalaya Say, the amount of sediment deposited 
in the bay wou ld be reduced, but not eliminated. It iS misleading to 
s tate that a situation analagous to that at the wouth of t he 
Mississippi River would exist. There , the ZOO-foot contour is 7 miles 
from the mouth and sediment drops off the continental shelf . At the 
mouth of the Atchafalaya River, the 200-foot contour is 70 miles from 
Point au Fer reef, and subareal delta should continue to develop in 
the nearshore area. 
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Lower Atchafalaya River into Atchafalaya Bay. If this action was 
implemented, the majority of sediments, then confined by the channel 
training works, would be carried to the deeper Gulf waters where no 
subaerial delta development would likely form. Thus, a situation 
analogous to that which exists at the mouth of the Mississippi River 
would prevail. 

Sediment Control. 

Three alternatives were examined, to various degrees, to evaluate 
their effectiveness in reducing sedimentation in the overflow areas of 
the Basin. These included realigning major distributary channels 
(i.e., the east freshwater distribution channel and the east and west 
access channels; the west freshwater distribution channel would be 
closed) to reduce the volume of sediments being carried by these 
channels into the backwater areas, constructing sediment traps at the 
heads of major distributary channels to act as settling basins for 
trapping sediments, and constructing water management units in such a 
fashion as to limit sediment movement and deposition in the backswamp 
areas of the Floodway. The Corps of Engineers is recommending only 
the realignment of di stributary channels alternative to reduce sedimen
tation in the Basin. Although certain water management un i ts (to be 
discussed later) will also be included in the TSP, the Corps of 
Engineers apparently believes that the sediment control contribution 
of these management units would be negligible. The Environmental 
Protecti on Agency, on the other hand, has generated data which 
indicates that water management uni ts will make a positive contri
bution t o sediment control and shoul d, accordingly, be given credi t 
for such contr ibution. We believe t hat both of these techniques are 
viable approaches to sediment reduct ion and should be included in the 
tentat ively selected plan. The th i rd alternative, (i.e., sediment 
traps) has apparently been eliminated from further consideration by 
the Corps of Engineers due to the land requirements for use as spoil 
disposal areas (some 3,000 acres over project life) and to the associ
ated environmental consequences. We question, however, whether the 
potential environmental damages to spoil disposal from maintenance of 
the sediment traps outweigh the sediment control benefits to be real i zed 
from this feature. We note a lack of data relative to beneficial 
environmental impacts that could be expected to result from the sediment
reduction contribution of these traps. In the absence of such data, 
upon which to base a 'benefit versus cost' judgement, we believe that 
it is premature to eliminate sediment t~aps as a potentially viable 
and useful means of reducing sedimentation in the backswamps of the 
Floodway. If we assume that the combination of sediment traps and re
alignment of channel distributaries would remove 100 percent of the 
sands from the water entering through the distributaries into the 
backswamp during non-flood flow occurrences, the case for further 
examining the feasibility of implementing sediment traps is further 
reinforced. 
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RESPONSE 9. 4: US Army Corps o f Eng i nee rs' da t~ ! ndic'i te t hat 
management unit s would make an almost i nsign i f i ca nt contribution to 
sedime nt control. Utili z i ng dat a ge nerated by US EPA, 1t i s estima t ed 
t ha t constructio n of th e Buf fa l o Co ve manageme nt un i t ~auld r educe the 
amount o f sedimentatio n i n th is unit by a t o tal of about 0.2 inc io over 
a 50 -year per iod . Sedimen t traps wou l d likewise do r e la tive l y litt l e 
t o prese rve we tland ar e as as the sands r emoved by them ~au l d mostly be 
deposit ed on exi s ti ng nat u r al levees a l ong th• major bayou s . Du r ing 
f l oodf lows, se dimen t tr a ps woul d do li tt l e t o prevent sedimentation in 
t he bac kswamps s ince the s ediment a r ri¥es via O'lerbank f l o w. The r e 
seems to be little logi c f or bu ildi ng these s truc t u r e s when they would 
contribute s o little t o wetland preser,atio n and , a t the sa tt~e ti llle, 
wou ld t o t a l ly de st r oy 3,000 a c r e s of valuable bo ttoml a nd hardwood 
forests . 
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4 Inc reasing Flow Capacity of the Outlets 

9.5 

Three techniques were evaluated for increasing the flow capacity of 
the outlets: (1) vary the distribution of flows through the outlets 
(ranging from 100 percent through the Lower Atchafalaya River (LAR)/0 
percent through Wax Lake Outlet (WLO) to 0 percent through the LAR/100 
percent through WLO), (2) enlarge the WLO overbank area, and (3) 
construct channel training works adjacent to the banks of both outlets 
from Morgan City to their present confluence with Atchafalaya Bay 
{this technique was discussed under ite~ #2 above). Although the 
approved design distribution of flows is BO percent-LAR/20 percent-WLO, 
the existing distribution of flows is more nearly 70 percent-LAR/30 
percent-WLO. The Corps of Engineers believes that the continued trend 
of increasing flows through WLO would effectively reduce the c~bined 
capacity of the outlets to pass flood flows. Accordingly, the Corps 
of Engineers has selected the alternative of holding the distribution 
of flows to 70 percent-LAR/30 percent-WLO, initially, then, at some 
time in the future, possibly returning to the presently approved 
design flow distribution. Presently we are not particularly concerned 
with either maintaining the existing flow distribution or selecting 
the alternative of gradually limiting normal flows in WLO to 20 percent; 
however, we are firm in our belief that sediment flows through WLO 
should be maximized. We believe that this action would contribute to 
environmental quality by increasing the delta formation in Atchafalaya 
Bay. We are concerned that simply increasing flows (i .e., to BO 
percent) through LAR, in the absence of WLO channel realignment to 
maximize sediment flow through this (WLO) outlet, would result in even 
a larger percentage of sediment being shunted via the LAR navigation 
channel through Atchafalaya Bay than is presently occurring. Recent 
studies indicate that construction and maintenance of the navigation 
channel through Atchafalaya Bay have severely restricted delta develop
ment below the LAR outlet and that future channel maintenance will 
continue to adversely impact delta development by allowing 25 percent 
or more of the delta-building sediments to be directed to deeper Gulf 
waters . We fully appreciate the need to maintain the navigation 
channel through the LAR and the Bay, however, we firmly believe that 
more efficient use of sediments for delta-building can be made by 
directing them through WLO. Certainly, we would not favor the elimi
nation of delta development below the LAR, and we do not believe that 
this action would preclude this development . We do envision, however, 
that maintaining the navigation channel through Atchafalaya Bay will 
continue to aggravate delta formation in that region . We note that 
the Draft Environmental Impact Statement indicates that, for engineering 
reasons, increasing sediment through WLO could be accomplished only if 
a 70/30 flow distribution were maintaned at the outlets . If this is 
in fact the case , we recommend that the presently ongoing delta sediment 
model studies and the upcoming delta management studies be completed 
prior to reducing flows through WLO. These studies will hopefully 
yield results wh i ch will allow the implementation of techniques to 
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RESPONSE 9. 5: Sediment flows can be maltimlzed only if the 70/30 flow 
distribution is maintained. If the distribution were reduced to 20 
percent at Wax Lake Outlet, and channe l realinement was implemented to 
maximize sediment flow, then Wax Lake Outlet would rapidly silt in and 
lose its capacity to function as an outlet for flood\oolaters or for 
sediment. Delta formation would then be impeded at the mouth of Wa x 
Lake Out let -not maximized. 
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maximize delta development while allowing the Corps of Engineers to 
manipulate the distribution of flows at the outlets to benefit flood 
control and navigation. Decreasing flows through WLO prior to comple
tion of these studies might preclude future options for maximizing 
delta development. Although there is no data available from which to 
quantify anticipated fish and wildlife resource impacts, the Corps' 
proposal to enlarge the overbank area adjacent to WLO to function as a 
"floodway" for the release of floodwaters from the Atchafalaya Basin 
Floodway may be environmentally beneficial. This feature will allow 
the nourishment of wetlands, which are presently severed from sheet 
flow by the existing levee on the west bank of WLO, with freshwater 
and sediment from the WLO. Further, diverting flood flows via this 
overbank area may accelerate delta formation ic Atchafalaya Bay below 
the mouth of WLO. This appears, from an environmental standpoint, to 
be a technique for increasing natural delta development in the western 
segment of Atchafalaya Bay. 

Reducing Backwater Flood Damages East of the Floodway 

Two alternatives were considered in detail to rel i eve flooding probl ems 
east and northeast of Morgan City. One alternative involves the 
progress i ve extens i on of the existing Avoca Is l and Levee along the 
east side of Atchafalaya Bay to near Point au Fer. The other alter
native involves constructing a series of ring levees (limited 
Structural Measures alternat i ve ) around industrial complexes and 
individual commun i ties and provid i ng floodproofing to indiv idual 
res idences where ring levees are deemed infeasible. The Corps of 
Engineers has selected t he extensi on of the Avoca Island Levee based 
on t he rationale that this alternat ive would provide the authorized 
degree of backwater f l ood i ng to both developed areas and undeveloped 
bottomland hardwoods , cypress-tupel ogum swamps, and marshes. However , 
based on the following considerat i ons developed after intensive i nde
pendent study and interaction wi t h the Corps of Engineers, the Nat iona l 
Marine Fisheries Service, the Environmental Protection Agency, the 
Louisiana Department of Wildl i fe and Fisher ies, a~d Louisiana State 
Univers i ty researchers, we are convinced that the Limi ted Structural 
Measures ( ring levees) alternative is, by far, superior to the Avoca 
Island Levee Extension alternative from both flood protection and 
environmental standpoints. These considerations are discussed in 
detail in a Planning-Aid Report on the Coastal and Backwater Area 
Features of the Atchafalaya Basin Project contained in Appendix I. 

a. The Avoca Island levee Extension alternative would, at best, 
reduce only backwater flooding; area residents and the regional 
economic base would still be subject to headwater and tidal 
flooding which accounts for 50 percent of the flooding problems 
in this area. It is now recognized that even with the Avoca 
Island levee Extension, ring levees will eventually be necessary 
for area residents to continue inhabiting the backwater area. 
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RESPONSE 9 .6: The fi nal Re collll!lended Plan call s fo r delay i ng 
impl e me nt a tion of furthe r ext e ns ion of t he Avoca I s l a nd l evee and/o r 
o t her structura l o r nonst ructural f eatures assoc i a t ed with back\iater 
flood protec t ion un t il the completion of additional enginee r ing and 
biological studies of the complex , dynamic , a nd delicate eco s ystem of 
the Atchafalaya Bay ·Terrebonne l1arsh ·backwater area . 

RESPONSE 9. 7: Headwa t e r and tidal flooding account fo r about 50 
percen t of existing flooding problems. This distribution o f fl oo ding 
influences would change significantly by the year 2030 lofhen backwater 
flooding would cause almost all of the flooding in the a r ea east of 

t he floodway . 
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Subsidence can be viewed as land sinking while the water level 
rema1ns unchanged; nevertheless, add i tional flooding is the net 
result. The Corps of Engineers previously indicated in its 
survey report on the Morgan City and Vicinity Hurricane Protection 
Project that the Morgan City regional subsidence rate is 1 or 2 
feet per century. Lou isiana State University Center for Wetland 
~esources.researchers have recently projected a 2.9 foot per century 
1ncrease 1n water levels east of Morgan City , most of whi ch they 
attribute t o subside nce. An independent hydrologist on cont ra ct 
to the Terrebonne Parish Police Jury recently stated that the area 
rate of subsidence is about 2 feet per century. Even if the Avoca 
Island Levee Extension prevented backwater levels from exceeding 
flood stage in the future , progressively more land would be 
su bject to flooding as the area continues to sink . Therefore 
inh~b)tants would still be faced with the task of seeking 
add1t1onal flood protection. 

The Limited Structural Measures alternative ( i . e. ring le.vees) 
would provide total protection of residenti al and industrial 
developments from backwate r, headwater , and tidal flooding, as 
well as from the effects of subsidence. Providing flood pro 
tection via ring levees is not a new concept, but one that has 
already been incorporated in the Atchafalaya Basin Fl oodway 
Project to protect the Berwi ck- Patterson area and the Franklin
Bayou Sale area from both Atchafalaya River flooding and tidal 
flooding. 

Preliminary cost calculat i ons by the Corps of Engineers indicate 
that the initial construction costs of the two alte rna tives are 
virtually identical (i .e., $338 . 6 million for the Avoca Island 
Levee and $340 million for the ring levees) . We understand, 
however, that the Avoca Is land Levee estimate did not include a 
$30 million cost for raising the perimeter guide levee s (needed 
because of a rise in flood stages in the inter ior of the Basin 
caused by the levee extension), a $10 mi ll i on cost for a water 
control structure at Bayou Boeuf, and a $75 million marsh mi tigation 
package, initially proposed by Corps biologists because of antici 
pated damages to marsh caused by the levee extension . Similarly, 
the rin~ levee es~imate did not include the cost of f l oodproofing 
the res1dences wh1ch could not be protected by ring levees; however, 
no cost estimate fo r this action has been fu r nished by the Co rps 
of Engin eers . Greater annual operation and maintenance costs are 
attributed to the ring levee alternat ive, since total flood pro
tection would be provided simultaneously , rathe r than incrementally 
as with the Avoca Island Levee Extension alternative . 

The Terrebonne Pari sh marshe s were formed and maintained by 
previously active Mississippi River delta lobes and thus are in 
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RESPONSE 9.8: Concu r . 
s tudi es for this area. 

Subsidence ~ill be addr~ssed in planned future 

RESPONSE 9.9: The limited structural measures a lter native ~o~o ul d nol 
provide total protection of residential anJ industrial devel.>pmentsin 
the backwater area. Certain areas, such ao Stephensvtlle , c:.an ~lo t be 
readily protected by ring l evees . Addi tio nally, this a l le r native 
woul d ~ provide flood protecti on for exis ting agri cu lt 11ral lands, 
forests, roads , highways, and othe r resources and activities o utside 
of the ring -leveed a r eas. 

RESPONSE 9 . 10: While the flrst cost of the Avoca Isla nd levee 
bayshore alinement and the 28 ring l evees ~ould be appro~ i mate l y 

equal, there ~ould be a significant difference in annual costs. The 
annual cos ts (computed at Oc tober 1981 prtc es and •n Inter e s t rate of 
7 5/8 1'ercent), including o pera tio ns and maintenance, for the b~ysho re 

e xtension would be $17 ,791, 000, while the ring levees " '>llld be 
$ 32,400,000 . The annual cost ca l c ulation of $17 ,791, 000 f e r the 
baysho r e extension includes taking into account a $34,5 00 , 000 fi rst 
cost for raising the perimete r guide levees and a $11 ,500,000 fi rs t 
cos t for a water control structure at Bayou Boeuf as rec ommended by US 
FWS. Despit e these additio nal first cos t charge s , the annual costs of 
the bayhore levee extension would be substantially lower tha n rlng 
levees for two reasons. Fi r st, the bayshor e extension would involve 
phased construc tion occurring over a period of about 40 yea r s. (This 
reduces the present value of the construction c osts on which the 
annual costs are computed . ) Second, the 28 r ings \oiould have Rn annual 
operation and =intenance c harge of about $4, 000,000 compared t o a 
negligible charge for the bays hore extension. This opeot ion 3nd 
maintenance charge for the ring levees would be due primar il y to the 
cost of operating pumps t o accomlliOdate interior drainage and not 
be cause "total flood protection would be pr o"ided simultaneously 
rather than incremen t ally as with the Avoca Island levee e xtension" as 
sta ted by the US FWS. 

There would be mitigation cos ts due to direct construction impacts, 
estimated to be $3,500 , 000 to $4,000 , 000, associated with implementi ng 
the ring levees. Additionally, there might be a requirement for 
mitigation of an undetermined amoun t attributable t o the ring l e vees 
because of adverse impact of the rising water l e ve ls on fo r ests in t he 
backwater a r ea. 

Adverse soc ial impacts wou l d occur with ring levees, inclnding 
relocations of some l, 900 exist ing r esidential , commer cia l, and publi c 
st ructures because of needed levee construction right ~ ~f -way along 
bayous and in o the r physically restrict ed areas. Also , many existing 
reside nce s not protec t ed within the ri ng levee sys tems would need 
flo od -proofing protection; f or instance , the recently de veloped 
subdivisi on of S t ephenville would ne ed flood -proofi ng. Existing r oads 
and highways would also need t o be ra ised. 

RESPONSE 9.11: This s tate111ent is true; howe"er , it should al<o be 
noted that extended f l ood ing of the mat'shlctnds, such as occur red 
du r ing the 1973 flood , appears to be har,.fu1. Such flood i ng appears 
to have been a major fac t or causing mars h ~estruction in toe Turtl e 
and Piquant Bayou areas. Thi s t ype of pr o longed flooding wo•Jld be 
eliminate d by the Avoca Island levee. Se cond ly, it mus t be recog~t?.ed 
that , as the Atchafa l ay a Bay delta matu r es, sediment transport to the 
western Terrebonne Parish marshes would be reduced and marsh 
de teri o rat ion rat es would increase . 
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the Mississippi Deltaic Plain. The Atchafalaya River, also in 
the Mississippi Deltaic Plain, is influencing the western half of 
the Terrebonne Parish marshes as the river carries a substantial 
portion of the Mississippi River flow and sediment load. Although 
the bulk of the sediments transported by the Atchafalaya River 
ar~ deposf.t~d west of r~rreboRne Par-i-sh, -.1n-~t suffid~nt to 
maintain marshes or at least retard their rate of loss is 
deposited in Terrebonne Parish. Recent land change studies show 
that western Terrebonne Parish marshes that receive this unre
stricted river influence have a much lower land loss rate than 
marshes fn the eastern half of the parish where the Atchafalaya 
River exerts little influence. 

River influence in the fresh marshes of the Bayou Penchant drainage 
has alre;dy been~ modified .Q1. construction of the existing 
Avoca Is and Levee. Some r1ver sediment is still transported to 
the area but 1ii"amore circuitous manner. This has resulted in 
reduced sediment deposition. The levee has apparently converted 
the flooding regime in the area from one of direct river overflow 
to one influenced more by backwater flow from the river. Accord
ingly, the marshes in the Bayou Penchant drainage have deterio
rated at a much greater rate than adjacent marshes to the south 
which are subject to unrestricted direct river overflow. The 
Bayou Penchant marshes changed from a totally undeteriorated 
marsh condition in 1956, only a few years following levee con
struction , to a moderately det eriorated condition prior to the 
flood period of 1973-1975. The marsh loss rate was greatly 
accelerated during the flood period, but in following years the 
loss rate has lessened as some of the marsh has recovered. 
Apparently the resurgence of the marsh is directly attributable 
to the reintroduction of sediment with the flood waters during 
that per iod. 

It is readily apparent from studying land change rates for the 
Mississippi Deltaic Plain for the period 1955-197g that the 
Atchafalaya River influence is beneficial to the maintenance of 
marshes in the western half of Terrebonne Parish. This is 
evidenced by increased marsh loss rates in the eastern portion of 
the parish as compared to marsh loss rates in the western portion 
of the parish. Accordingly, we firmly believe that continued 
direct Atchafalaya River overflow is essential to the survival of 
the Terrebonne Parish marshes. Further, we believe that, with 
extension of the Avoca Island Levee, the zone of deteriorated 
marsh behind the existing levee would be expanded southward, to 
include the area behind the proposed 14,000-foot extension. 

Since very little data were available from the Corps of Engineers 
relative to hydrologic changes anticipated with the Avoca Island 
Levee Extension, it was not possible to quantify expected impacts 
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RES PONSE 9 .12 : The fi sh and wildllfe losses due to the Avoca Island 
l evee ext ension would probab l y be severe. Ho~e~er, a delay in 
imple menti ng t his f ea t u r e unt il completion of add it tonal studies ts 
recomme nded i n Plans 4 and 9. The levee extens i on remains on l y in the 
NED Pla n . ~st imated marsh losses due t o Reach 1 (1 4, 000 - feet ) would 
be only 900 ac r e s . Revi sed hyd r o l ogy s t udies indicate tha t on l y a 
limited amoun t of c l ea ri ng wo uld be I nduced by t he l evee extens i on. 
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to fish and wildlife resources to any great degree of accuracy. 
We have developed, however, a conservative estimate of fish and 
wildlife habitat losses that we believe w1ll occur as-a resu~of 
extend1ng~vee the full 19 . 6 miles. Although only the first 
reach (14,000 feet) is being proposed at this time, the projected 
impac~s .of the entire levee are presented to compare with that of 
the L1m1ted St ruc tu ral Measures alternative. The 1mpacts of 
implementing the entire levee include the loss of 17,000 acres of 
fresh, brackish, and saline marsh and 67,000 acres of bottomland 
hardwoods and baldcypress/tupelogum swamp. These habitat losses 
would result in average annual declines of over 1.9 million 
~ of estuarine-dependent comme rc1al fishery harvest; 
r7,8lJIT man-days of saltwater fishing; 10,000 man-days of sport 
hunting; and a reduction in the average commercial harvest of 
22 , 000 fur animals and 240 alliga tors . Even if only the first 
reach of the levee is initially implemented, as currently proposed, 
we conse rva tively estimate that this will cause the loss of 
approximately 3,500 acres of marsh and 67 ,000 acres of bottomland 
hardwoods and cypress/tupelogum swamp . Ongoing studies by other 
agencies participating in the planning process may yield much 
higher estimates of fish and wildlife resource damages from 
extension of the Avoc a Island Levee. 

The Avoca Island Levee Extension will reduce freshwater inflow 
into the marshes and waters of Terrebonne Parish. In addition to 
reduced sediment transport to the affected marshes , the FWS is 
concerned with the potential impact of saltwater intrusion on the 
fresh marshes and the existing oyster-producing areas of this 
region. Saltwater intrusion would shift the optimum zone of 
brackish water for oyster production inland exposing the existing 
oyster-producing areas to invasion by oyster predators and disease. 

Although the Corps of Engi neers has tentatively proposed freshwater 
diversion structures for installation in the Avoca Island Levee 
as a Means of reducing marsh deterioration and saltwater intrusion, 
there are grave doubts regarding the effectiveness of these 
structures. These doubts are based on the fact that the optimun 
period for diverting the large volume of freshwater and sediments 
needed to offset marsh losses coincides with the period of highest 
frequency of backwater flooding. Thus, the need to prevent 
backwater flooding would probably override the need to divert 
water for marsh management and salinity control. In addition, 
flooding of developed land is expected to occur more frequently 
as the area continues to subside. As a result, the flood stage 
elevation, which determines when the structure would be closed, 
would require adjusting downward thereby decreasing the time that 
the freshwater diversion structures could be operated. Furthermore, 
the proposed diversion may not compensate for the effects of 
potential major circulation changes in the fresh marsh zone 
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RESPONSE 9.13: The freshwater diversion structure(s) in t he Avoca 
Island levee extension would insure that the inflow of freshwater into 
the marshes of Terrebonne Parish would not be reduced duri ng the nco
flood season - the most critical time insofa-r as saltwater intrusion 
problems are conce rned. Moreover, it W'ould reduce the occ:asional 
influx of low salinity waters due to major floods which could ca11se 
oyster mortality. Thus, the overall impact of the levee on oysters 
migh t well be to help stabilize salinitie s in the oyster producing 
regions of the Terrebonne Parish. Future studies proposed as a part 
of the Recommended Plan sho11ld aid in clarifying this issue. 

RESPONSE 9.14: The design capacity of the freshwa ter structure was 
based on the estimated quantity of flow that the levee extension would 
prevent from entering the Terrebonne marshes for low to no rmal Lower 
Atchafalaya River discharges. For these conditions, when saltwater 
intrusion is likely to be most prevalent, the quan tity of fresh~Jater 

diverted to the Terrebonne marshes would remain unchanged. 
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resulting from the levee extension. It is anticipated that the 
levee extension will have the greatest impact on reducing water 
levels in the area nearest the end of the levee itself. This may 
result in a greater proportion of the backwater area flows being 
diverted back to the Atchafalaya River via the Avoca Island 

9.14 
Cutoff Channel, rather than eastward toward Houma, as presently 
occurs. Therefore, the ·freshwater- flows ·-dtveTted -fnlm tile--tower 
Atchafalaya River may, similarly, be forced down the Avoca Island 
Cutoff Channel and returned to the river, bypassing the marshes. 

h 

We suspect that the corresponding decrease in easterly flows will 
encourage saltwater intrusion into the marshes of eastern Terrebonne 
Parish from the Houma Navigation Canal, resulting in increased 
marsh losses. 

9.15 

If the Avoca Island Levee is extended south to Point au Fer 
Island and eventually to the Gulf of Mexico, the Avoca Island 
Cutoff Channel will also have to be extended parallel to and east 
of that levee, unless a navigation structure connecting the · 
channel with the Lower Atchafalaya River is included in or near 
the first reach of the levee. If such a navigation structure 
were excluded, the subsequent extension of the Avoca Island 
Cutoff Channel could have results on Terrebonne Parish marshes 
similar to those experienced in southeastern Louisiana following 
construction of the Mississippi River-Gulf Outlet, i.e., 
tremendous wetland deterioration resulting from saltwater intrusion. 

The Limited Structural Measures alternative (i.e., ring levees) 
would have no adverse effect on marsh habitat and would have a 
net impact on Te5Stnai1100IT acresor forested wetlands. 

6. Water Management Concept for the Floodway 

9.17 

The high fish and wildlife productivity of the Atchafalaya Basin can 
be attributed to the annual cycle of flooding and dewatering. This 
productivity, however, has been declining as a result of increasing 
sedimentation, gradually lowering water levels, and the conversion of 
forested wetlands to row crop agriculture and industrial development. 
In an attempt to maintain the fish and wildlife productivity of the 
Basin, a concept for duplicating historic water regimes, improving 
water quality, and optimizing overflow patterns via the concept of 
developing a series of water management units is being proposed. 
Initially, funding for the construction of 2 pi lot units (i. e. Buffalo 
Cove and Henderson) will be requested. Pre- and post-construction 
studies of these units will be performed. The data from these studies 
will be used to determine the exact number and design of units to be 
implemented in the future. We do not believe that adequate data are 
available from which to determine, at this time, that only certain 
management units merit authorization and detailed design. It should 
be remembered that the present design of management units is conceptual 
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RESPONSE 9 .15: The analogy t o the Mississippi River-Gulf Outlet 
(MRGO) is inappropriate. The MRGO connects a highly saline water 
body, which receives little river discharge, t o the marshes of St. 
Bernard Parish. The Avoca Island Cutoff channel would connec t a 
moderately saline water body receiving much river discharge to the 
marshes of Terrebonne Parish. 

RESPONSE 9.16: It is untrue tha t the limited struct<lral alternative 
would have no adverse effect on marsh habita t. This alternative would 
continue to allow prolonged marsh flooding, such as occurred in 
1973. Long term flooding appears to be detriiDental to the marshes. 
Moreover, this alternative would cause the destructlon of several 
thousand acres of forestland due t o the direct construction impacts of 
building ring levees and induced clearing of forestland inclosed by 
the ring leve es. 

RESPONSE 9.17: The Corps has not lessened 1 ts support for management 
units but has attempted to be objective in assessing their possible 
adverse impacts to navigation and water quality. It is untrue that 
there would be "virtually no water at all during mos t of the year'' if 
management units wer e not built. Water levels in t he year 2030 in the 
absence of management units would be only slightly lower (2 to 3 feet) 
than at pr esent . Major bayous would still be navigable. 
Additionally, US Army Corps of Engineers data indicate that management 
units would do little t o prevent sedimentation since most sediment is 
deposited during majo r floods when management units would not 
function. 
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in nature and that the Corps of Engineers shou ld actually be request i ng 
Congressional authority to do whatever can be reasonably done to mimic 
his t orical overflow patterns and to improve water circu la tion and 
quality throughout the entire Basin . Such actions might include im
mediate implementation of canal enclosures or circulation improvement 
features prior to total implementation of the water~anagement pr~gr~m 
within any specific area of the Basin. The Corps of Engineers has 
apparently lessened its support of the water management unit concept 
by stressing concern for ~tential hinderance to navigation that water 
circulation control structures might have and the potential for localized 
water quality problems within management units. We believe that 
reduced water levels and increased sedimentation in the future -without 
water management units condition would certainly hinder navigation to 
a greater degree, since there would be virtually no water at all 
during most of the year, and would have a net adverse impact to water 
quality when compared to a with-water management unit condition . A 
planning-aid report on water management controls (contained in Appendix 
I) prepared by the Fish and Wildlife Service indicate that water 
management units alone would substantially increase fish and wildlife 
productivity in the Basin as compared to the future-without project 
condition. The followin g gains in productivity would be realized in 
the year 2030 with management units implemented as a project feature 
as contrasted to a without management unit situation: potentially 
harvestable commerc i al furbearers will increase by 11,000 ani mals; 
potentia l ly harvestable commercial crawfish will increase by approxi 
mately 59,000,000 pounds ; and potentia l ly harvestable commercial 
finfish will increase by 325, 000 pounds . 

The water management units proposed will, at best, only retard the 
rapid degradation of the fish and wildlife resources, caused in part 
by past Corps activities in the Atchafalaya Basin. Present indications 
are that a gradual reduction in fish and wildlife resources, as compared 
to existing conditions, will still occur, even with water management 
units in place. At hest, then, we can strive , through the management 
unit concept, to accomplish the formerly agreed- upon goal of maintaining, 
as nearly as ~ssible, the 1972 environmental conditions in the Basin. 

Land Use Controls within the Floodway 

In an attempt to expedite the present planning process, the Corps, in 
mid-1978 , requested participating agencies in the ABAMG to recommend 
alternatives or features which each believed would accomplish the 
goals of facilitating flood control and of preserving the natural 
habitat of and maximizing public access to the Atchafalaya Basin 
Floodway. It was within the co ntext of this request that the Depart
ment of the Interior through the Fish and Wildlife Service in October 
197B offered, for consideration by other participating agencies, a 
proposal t o purchase, in fee title , all of t he estimated 443,000 acres 
of pr ivately-owned lands in the Atchafalaya Basin Floodway, with minor 
exceptions . Th e brochure entitled The Atchafa laya - America ' s Greatest 
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RESPONSE 9.18: The gains in productivity mentioned are ba s e d upo n t he 
assumption that existing water regimes c ould be mainta ine d by bui l di ng 
manage ment units. Such is not the case. Water le vels wou ld de c line 
either with o r without manageme nt units in plac e . Mo re ove r , 
!llana gement units would probably have a de trimen t a l e ffect u po n t imbe r 
g rowth when such growth is compare d t o what would occur u nde r fu t u re
without management llni t conditions. Further studies are neede d t o 
address the total resource va lues and impac ts of building mana gemen t 
units over the entire lower floodway. It is interesting to note that 
the referenced Planning Aid Re port clai ms a n inc rease in pot e ntially 
harvestable commerc i a l crawfish of 59,000,000 pounds due to management 
units alone. The report of the US Fl.'S consultant (Bell , 1981), 
indicates that the present maximum sustainable yield (MSY) of c rawfish 
is only 43,000,000 pounds. l.lhen t h is number is a na lyz ed in 
conjunction with the falling water levels t hat wou ld occllr e ven with 
mana gement units in place, it is readily apparent that the MSY could 
not increase above the present level. 

RESPONSE 9.19: According to the most recently updated appraisal 
figures, t h e cost of the proposed comprehensive ~i l tipurpose ea s eme nts 
woul d be at most 60 percent of total fee value, no t 75 per~ent. 



River Swame describes, in detail, the provisions of that proposal; the 
following 1s a synopsis: 

The Department of the Interior (DOI) proposed that approximately 
443,000 acres of privately-owned land within the Atchafalaya 
Basin Floodway between Krotz Springs and Morgan City, exc luding 
developed ~idge ~as, be ~cqufred ey--t~ C~s ~f ·E~neers to 
es tablish the Atchafalaya Fish, Wildlife, and Multi-Use Area . 
Mineral rights would be retained by present owners with explora
tion and extraction opportunity be ing essentially the same as 
now. Timber harvest would be for the pr imary purpose of opti
mizing fish and wild life productivity and natural beauty, the 
result being a minor reduction in sawtimber yield as compared to 
industrial forestry practices. Camps within the Floodway, along 
perimeter levees and developed ridges, would not be affected; 
other camps within the basin would be retained by present owners 
for life. Flood control would be under Corps jurisdiction; 
management for fish and wildlife conservation and public · use was 
proposed by DOI to be the joint responsibility of the Louisiana 
Department of Wildlife and Fisheries and the U.S. Fish and Wild
life Service. Commercial crawfishing, fishing, trapping, sport 
hunting, and general public use would be maximized. 

The fee title purchase of lands, though certainly a most effective 
means to ensure protection of floodway flood control capability and 
environmental values together with maximizing public benefit, has mo re 
recently been replaced by the easement concept of land acquisition. A 
properly defined and administered comprehensive easement with provisions 
for public access has the potential of accomplishing the desired 
goals, but such a real estate easement approach is not without problems . 
It is estimated that the cost of such an easement could be 75 percent 
of total fee value. Furthermore, this easement would not absolve the 
present pr ivate landowners of liability for persons utili zing their 
lands under the public access provision. 

In mid-1980, Governor David Treen, recognizing the urgency of the 
situation and the need to preserve the Basin and to provide public 
access, developed a State compromise real estate proposal for the 
Atchafalaya Basin Floodway. The plan essentially provides for: (1) 
habitat preservation via a non-conversion to agriculture and non
development easement over all privately-owned lands of the Basin and 
(2) public access to 105,000 acres of privately-owned lands via an 
access easement. A portion of the lands available for public access 
would be located in "greenbelt" corridors adjacent to pristine interior 
waterways. The Governor's plan has, thus far, received considerable 
support. The ABAMG met formally on November 17, 1980, and unanimously 
endorsed Governor Treen's real estate proposal. 
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The Louisiana Landowner's Association (an organization which represents 
owners of 80 percent of the privately-owned land in the basin) has 
surfaced 2 major points of contention in response to Governor Treen's 
proposal. As previously ~entioned, the LLA's first concern is that 
with purchase of an access easement, rather than fee title, the present 
landowners would be liable for personal injury which might result when 
the public began to use these lands. The Corps agrees that this is, 
in fact, the case, but offers no solution to the predicament, short of 
acquiring full fee title acquisition. In this regard, perhaps one of 
the major attributes of the State proposal is its provision to allow 
acquisition of higher interests on Floodway lands, up to and including 
fee purchase, from wil ling sellers. The second concern is that prov iding 
corridor-type public access adjacent to a large number of interiDr 
waterways, via the greenbelt concept , would eliminate a majority of 
the preferred areas now available to private hunting clubs . Acquisition 
of access over large block-type tracts would apparently minimize the 
conflicts with the hunting clubs . On the majority of the present 
private property in the floodway where only the habitat preservation 
easement is proposed, a critical part of the easement is the requirement 
that non-regenerative forestry practi ces , particularly as related to 
cypress and tupelogum areas, be prohibited. Specific criteria for 
sustained yield forestry over all areas of the Basin are being developed 
under the leadership of the Louisiana Office of Forestry. We are very 
concerned that technically acceptable criteria have yet to be finalized. 
Such criteria should be incorporated as an integral part of the tentatively 
selected plan as soon as possible. 

We support incorporation of t he State real estate proposal into the 
TSP, while recognizing that the degree of public access provided for 
in that proposal does not fulfill the objective of maximizing public 
opportunity to observe and utilize the fish and wildlife resources of 
the Floodway. The proposal prov ides for no guarantee of access on 
overflow lands in the Fl oodway and provides for terrestrial access on 
approximately 25 percent of the privately -owned lands of the Floodway. 
In formulating the TSP, access to overflow lands is ~ssumed to be 
secure, based on the belief that a legal access right on these over
flowed lands presently exists. This assumption is of concern to us, 
since the Louisiana State Attorney General has been asked to render a 
legal opinion on this issue and has thus far not done so. ~~basis 
for our llpport for the State real estate ~. we do assume that 
teehmca y sounatimber"""""iiiaiidgement---criTeria willbe fOrTiiCOmln9from 
the State in surport of the present language in Governor Treen 's 
over a 11 propos a • 

Management Entity 

It was proposed early in the planning process that , to insure the 
proper implementation and operation of any plan selected, a management 
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RESPONSE 9.20: The Recommended Plan includes a mangement entity 
composed of the US Army Corps of Engineers and appropriate sta te 
agencies. Since both of these agencies employ very capable 
multidisciplinary staffs in fields of e>Cpertise mo re than adequate to 
manage all resources of the basin, there would be little gained by 
involving additional agencies, such as the US Fish and Wildl i fe 
Service or the Environmental Protection Agency. In fact, involvement 
of these other Federal agencies would result in duplication of effort 
and an unnecessary expenditure of tax dollars. Coordination and 
consultation with othe r Federal agencies would continua in accordanc e 
with the provisions of existing laws and regulations. 
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entity, consisting of the Corps of Engineers, the Environmental Pro
tection Agency, the Fish and Wildlife Service, and appropriate Agency(s ) 
of the State of Louisiana, would be established. The management 
entity would not, however, inhibit emergency flood control operat ions. 
We support the State real estate proposal and the Governor's request 
for State management of the Bas in but also recognize the ad vi sab ili ty 
of havi ng a State/ Federal multi-agency board to oversee that manage
ment program. As a minimum, in the absence of a joint State/Federal 
overs ite board, we believe there should be a multi-agency State- l evel 
oversite board establ ished. Provisi ons should furthennore be included 
to provide the public with the opt ion to be involved in board actions 
through open board meetings and public testimony opportunity. 

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS AND POINTS OF CONCERN 

In add ition to the concerns we have presented regarding spec i fics of t he 
t entati vely selected pl an, severa l other, as yet, unreconciled issues merit 
consideration prior to final selection of a plan to be recommended for 
Congressi onal authorization. They include the following: 

1. Simultaneous Implementation 

9.21 

In a November 7, 1980 briefing of Washington-level personnel from 
agencies participating in the ABAMG, a Corps of Engineers spokesman 
advised that the forthcoming report (Phase I GDM) describing the TSP 
would be of sufficient detail t o procedurally allow for implementation 
of the compl ete multi - purpose plan, including real estate features, in 
less than two years. Such was indicated in response to expressed Fish 
and Wildlife concern that a tremendous acreage of forested habitat 
might be cleared in the interim before the selected real estate ease
ments could be impleMented . 

Since most flood control components of the TSP are currently au thorized 
while most environmental components are not, it is possible that 
implementation of a single comprehensive plan may e i~her occur in 
stages, with flood control features first, or not occur at all. We 
are seriously concerned to find that no recommendation is contained in 
the draft document which calls for the necessity of implementing both 
flood control and environmental fea tures simultaneously. Implementation 
of flood control features without simultaneous implementation of 
environmental features could lead to serious impacts upon the unique 
wetland resources of the Atchafalaya Bas i n. The description of impacts 
contained in the Draft Environmental Statement is based upon the 
presupposed implementation of a complete TSP and, as such, woul d, in 
our opin ion , require revision, should such not occur. 

We believe that, in order to be in compliance with the Congressional 
Direct ives wh ich precipitated this restudy of the Mississippi River 
and Tributaries Project, the Corps must develop a single plan for the 
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RESPONSE 9.21 : In reality, it would be impossib l e to impl<:::~enr •ll 
plan features s i multaneously, whether they be for fiood control o r fH· 
envi ronmen t al protection. Additional detailed studies are ne --:: .jed to r 
some recommended featu r es pri or to their being designed and bui 1 t, 
whi l e some plan features could be implemented tn the near future. For 
example, little additional studies ~ork is needed in order to complete 
the r ai sing of the floodway pr otection levees while mu c h "'ork r emains 
t o be done to finalize the design for recommended chan nel tralnlng 
works . Both featu res a r e , however , already authorized. The 
Recommended Plan, therefore, proposes that all features of the plan be 
ha nd led expedi tiousl y s o that irnp l ementat !on can be effected at the 
earliest possible date. In vielof of the severe and growing flood 
threa t t o southern Louisiana, it would not be tn the best publi c 
i n t e r est to delay engineering design o r construction of vital flood 
control works simpl y t o a wa i t authorization of nonf l ood control 
features of t he plan. 
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3. 
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management and preservation of the Atchafalaya Basin which will provide 
for simultaneous implementation of all recommended features. We 
further believe that the June 18 , 1975 letter from the Director of 
Civil Works of the Office of the Chief of Enginee rs directing the 
President of the Mississippi River Commiss ion to combine both the 
previously authorized features of the Atchafalaya Basin Floodway 
project and potential features for resource preservation and manage
me nt into a si~ale dtudy, is additional evidence that all features 
shou ld be cons1 ere as componen ts of a singl~ ~to be recommended 
to the Congress for funding and simultaneous 1mprementation . For 
these reasons, we believe that this report should rec ommend t o Congress 
that implementation of all features be handled simultaneously . 

Future-Without Project Condit ion 

Wa ter resource project analyses must be performed consistent with the 
U.S . Water Resources Counci l's Principles and Standards. These guide
lines specify that net impacts of a project must be determined by 
comparing future-with and future-without project conditions . We 
believe that the Corps of Engineers has failed to define the true 
future-without project condit ion required under Principles an_d __ _ 
Standards . It used as the future-without project condition an 
environmental profile which has developed as a partial result of past 
Corps flood control activities along the Mississippi and Atchafalaya 
Rivers. This environmental profile includes future conti nuati on of 
the destructive trend of excessive siltation , declining summer water 
levels, and induced land clearing for wh i ch the previous Co rps flood 
control activities are, in our op inion, particularly responsible. 

Period of Analysis of Project Impacts 

Over the past few yea rs, we have consistently disagreed with the Corps 
of Engineers regarding the time period over which this project should 
be analyzed. In early meetings of the ABAMG , we took the position 
that, since this planning process was inseparably linked to the Missis
sippi River and Tributaries (MR&T) Project, the multi - purpose plan to 
result from this effort should be viewed as a 100-year-life project . 
The Corps of Engineers took the position that the period of anal ysis 
should be 50 years. We relented at the ti me. Recently, we were 
notified that the Corps of Engineers was now considering the project 
to have a 100-year life. This recent realization that the project 
should have been analyzed over a 100-year period has left us with no 
quantitative data from which t o project future impacts to be expected 
with cont1nuation of the project for an additional 50 years. We are 
particularly concerned about such unknowns . Accordingly, we seriously 
question whether the present studies were of a depth, detail, and 
degree of reliability to satisfy the needs of this repo rt for the 
project period beyond year 50. 
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RESPONSE 9.22: It is impossible to define a .. true·· futurevithout 
project co ndition in a stud y document that is being prepared fo r a 
partially completed flood control project ~hi c h ~as begun o~er 50 
years ago. To do so for this project, one would have to assume that 
no flood~ay protection levees are in exis tence and that the Old River 
cont r o l s tructure had never been built. If this were the ca se, the n 
it would logica lly follow t ha t the Mississippi River would have 
probably changed it s course to follow the channel of the Atchafalaya 
and that most of the now existing wetlands o f the floodway woulrl no 
longer exist. Cypress swamps would now exist south of the Bayou Teche 
ridge in areas that were formerly marsh and Atchafalaya Bay would be 
marsh. These areas would ha~e been silted in by the massive floodinz 
that would have accompaniP.d a change in the course of the Hissi~s!ppi 
River. Moreover, one would have to assume that Mo rgan City and its 
environs would have been totally eli"'!nated by the increased 
flooding. It should be apparent that fro"' this reductio ad absurdum 
that development of a .. true .. futurevithout project condition would be 
ludicrous. 

RESPONSE 9.23: The land use est imates f o r the 1980-20 30 period are 
near the state-of -the -art. The quantitati ve continuation of such 
trends ove r an additional 50 yea rs would have been possible, but the 
estimates derived would have been ext re~ely s peculat ive, at best. 
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Governor Treen has requested that the State be given management 
authority over all floodway lands once the prescribed real estate 
easements are acquired. We believe that the Congressional Directives 
which mandated this study, by virtue of the fact that they call for 
the development of a comprehensive plan to preserve and manage water 
and land resources of the Atchafalaya Basin, including provisions to 
reduce sedimentation and improve water quality and commercial and 
sport fishing (i.e., management units), clearly intended for such 
activities to be treated as integral to the project and its operation. 
Accord ingly, we bel ieve that the Corps is obligated to adhere to the 
provisions of its own regulations (ER 1105-2-129), which places the 
respons ibili ty for operation and maintenance cost, particularly as 
related to water management units, which are integral to the project, 
with the Federa l government. Governor Treen's real estate acquisition 
proposal does ask for such financial assistance as an integral part of 
the project. We support the appropriateness of the request. 

Real Estate Management Program 

Although all members of the ABAMG have agreed that the purpose of 
recomMending acquisition of habitat preservation easements throughout 
the Atchafalaya Basin Floodway is to prohibit future conversion of 
forests to higher uses which would conflict with both flood control 
and environmental protection goals (e.g. agriculture and industry), 
the Corps of Engineers indicates the need to establish a real estate 
management program. Although the Corps of Engineers would apparently 
administer this program, it gives no indication of what types of 
activities would be allowed nor what criteria would be used in 
determining whether or not an activ i ty should be allowed. Considering 
such unknowns, we are concerned that many activities, which would 
otherwise be prohibited under a habitat preservation easement, might 
be allowed. Without clarification of this issue, its merits and poten
tial environmental affects cannot be established. 

Assessments of Acceptability 

Throughout the report/ E!S we find that the Corps of Engineers has 
anticipated public opposition or favor for various plans with 
statements indicating, for example , that a certain plan " ••. is likely 
to be unacceptable to the majority of Atchafalaya Basin landowners, 
hunting clubs, and c011111ercial fishing interests •.• " but may " ••• likely 
be acceptable to general environmental interests." We believe that 
this approach of subjectively predetermining public opinion relative 
to any proposed plan is not in keeping with presenting an unbiased, 
objective summary of recommendations and anticipated impacts based on 
quantifiable data. Furthermore, we believe that such assessments of 
acceptability may, by their very nature, lead a group or individual to 
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RESPONSE 9 .2 4: The state has requested that management of non flood 
cont r o l elements of the final Atchafalaya Basi n plan be through State 
o f Louisiana agencies . The US Army Corps of Engineers concurs with 
t his course of action in acco rdance with a rat ton.:tle presented in 
Appendix F, Section 7 - Recreation and Resource l1.anagement and in the 
Recommendations contained in the l1.ain Report. Revenues co llected by 
the state for public use of recreation facilities developed on Federal 
land would be retained by the state under appropriate l ease agreements 
to help def ray operation, maintenance , and replacement costs . Any 
other revenues generated by the state on Federally -con tro lled land 
under appropriate fish and wildlife management license or other 
agreement with the Co rps of Engineers could be used for project 
resource management purposes . Such agreetuents have been cited 1n the 
report as just if !cation in part for recoaunending 100 percen t Federal 
financing in lieu of traditional cost -sh .. ring for recreational 
facilities development. There is no funding mechanism available f o r 
the use of Federally appropriated operations and Qalntenance or 
gene ral funds to support or assist such work by state and local 
entities. 

RESPONSE 9. 25: The US Army Corps of Eng! neers would sdmi nister all 
real estate interests and rights acqui red for project purposes by the 
Federal government in acco rda nce with authorizing legislation and 
other governing Federal laws and regulations . The real estate 
interests recommended for the project purposes of flood control, 
environmental prote c tion, and public access a re cited under 
Rec ommended Plan featu r es in Appendix 5 and 1n the Main Report. 
Certain Federal interests would be administe r ed by the state through 
appropriate license, lease, or other agree~ents. 

RESPONSE 9.26: Present US Army Corps of Engineers' regulations 
require t hat assessments of acceptabiltty be included in reports of 
t his nature. 
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conclude that it should favor or obj ect to one feature or plan without 
encouraging a proper individual evaluation . 

Ma~imizing Natural Delta Formation 

One of the five study objectives of this planning process included 
max1m1z1ng natural delta formation in Atchafalaya Bay while provid i ng 
for navigation and passage of the project flood . Accomplishment of 
this objective was delayed, however, since the ABAMG agreed to do 
further study , with the intent of achieving this objective, after the 
report/environmental impact statement has been forwarded to the Corps 
of Engineers' higher echelon. This agreement hinged on another 
agreement that the TSP would not contain any feature which might 
preclude future options for maximizing delta development. We ar~ now 
concerned that certain features of the TSP may , by their very nature , 
restri ct our ability to maximize delta deve lopment. We trust that 
coope rative interagency studies to develop mechanisms for max imizing 
delta formation can be completed prior to the implementation of features 
which have the potential of prohibiting achievement of that objective. 

Effectiveness of Section 404 Permitting in Preserving Natural Habitat 

Consideration has been given to the possibility tha t the Section 404 
permitting process may suffice to protect some Basin fores~ed ~rea 
from being converted to higher land uses . Such an assumpt1on 1s . 
highly questionable in view of the fact that clearing of floo~pla1n 
forested wetland areas in the Mississippi Del ta of Louisiana 1s 
occurring at the rate of over 70 ,000 acres per year, even.wi~h the 
Sec ti on 404 permitting process in effect . Furthermore, w1th1n the 
Atchafalaya Basin Floodway, alone, lands cleared for agriculture have 
increased by 30 percent within the last four years. Corps of Eng1neers 
figures from the repo rt/E!S indicate that nearly 200,000 acres of . 
forested area within the Atchafalaya Basin will be cleared for convers1on 
to agriculture within the next 50 years if no land use controls are 
acquired. In view of this, we do not believe the Secti9n 404 program 
will protect the forested wetlands of the Atchafalaya Basin. 

Benefit/Cost Separation of Recreation Faciliti~s and Land Use Controls 

The development of benefit versus cost estimates for recreation facility 
usage and real estate easements was appropri ate ly combined in earl~er 
drafts of the report/EIS . We now find that the two aspects are be1ng 
separated. We are of the opinion that the high rate of fish and . 
wildlife and other recreational usage being projected for the TSP 1s 
not the singul ar product of add itional boat ramps , ca~p.sit~s , etc., 
but is more logically the combined result of both f~c1l1ty 1~pro~ement 
and the proximity of these facilities to a unique f1sh and w1l dl:fe 
habitat area. Since the real estate easements address both publ1c 
rec reat ional access and habitat protection, it is not log1cal to 
separate the two. 
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RESPONSE 9.27: There appears to be no provisions of the Re c>·>Cie ~ ded 
Plan that would preclude future options for :naximizins del ~e 
development. The possible change in the division of flow at t he 
outlets from 70/30 to 80/20 includes a monitoring and evaluati on 
program which would include studying delta formation. 

RESPONSE 9.28: The US Army Corps of Engineers has neve r proposed to 
save the Atchafalaya·· via Sect ton 40 4 legal restrictions. The 

possible future repeal of such regulations is recogn ized. Thus, the 
Corps is proposing t o protect the entire Lower Atchafalaya Basin 
Floodway from clearing via a comprehensi ve multipurpose easement. 

RESPONSE 9 . 29: According to general poli cy for the uS Army Corps of 
Engineers, provision of outdoor recreation facil ities ~ill not 
normally influence formulation of basic project scope or design. 
Hence, the rec reation purpose and costs are considered lncremental.The 
bulk of projected annual recreational usage \olould be directly 
attributed to the proposed development of recreation facilities on 
1,500 acres of acquired fee land. Although these developments o.;ere 
identified in the Recreation Resource appendil< as suppor t facilities 
fo r visitors who wish to pursue interests on the ma ny acres of 
developed and publicly accessible lands a nd waters located throughout 
t he basin; much of this recreation developroent 1o10uld be self
sustaining, offering a wide spectrum of onsite rec reational uses. The 
demand -ueed analysis of the projec t market area sho1o1ed that a 
substantial need exists for the types of recreational d~velopment 

being recommended and that these facilities would be utilized even 1f 
t he surrounding aquatic o r terrestrial resources ~ere greatly reduce d 
beyond worst -case projections. 
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On July 20, 1981, the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service issued a Bi~logical 
Opinion pertaining to the possible effects of the Atchaf~laya Bas1n 
Floodway Project upon ten endangered and threatened spec1es . The 
Opinion stated that the project with the exception of the Avoca Island 
Levee Extension is not likely to jeopard ize the continued .existence of 
the subject species and will likely have a long-term effect of benefiting 
the Endangered spec ies which rema in in the project area. 

The impacts of the Avoca Island Levee Extension upon the bald eagle 
were not covered by this Opinion as the Service determined that 
insuff ici ent information exists concerning the levee extensions impacts 
upon bald eagle habitat to allow preparation of a Biological Opinion 
on this portion of the project at this time. The Servi ce is seriously 
concerned with possible negative impacts to bald eagle habitat resulting 
from construction of the first reach of the levee extension and cumulative 
effects which could result if construction of additional reaches is 
undertaken. Serious degradation of eagle habitat resulting from the 
project could result from (1) aggravated saltwater intrusion into the 
Terrebonne Parish marshes west of the Houma Navigation Canal (via the 
canal) due to decreased freshwater introduction from the Atchafalaya 
River, (2) saltwater intrusion into Terrebonne Parish marshes via an 
extended Avoca Island Cutoff Channel, and (3) decreased delivery of 
sediment loads to Terrebonne Parish marshes resulting in increased 
marsh degradation. A Bi ol ogical Opinion on the Avoca Island Levee 
Extension will be prepared by the Service upon receipt of the 
additional information pertaining t o the above mentioned comments 
which was requested in the July 20, 1981 Opinion. 
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RESPONS E 9 . 30 : The Re comme nded Pl an does not lnclude i'lllll!'d i ,lt P 

implementat ion of the e xtension o f Avoca Is l a nd levee; there f()r€., ti~ f! 

commen ts relative t o the bal d e ag l e no longer a pp l y . 
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REGION 8 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
FEDEIItAl. HIOHWAY AOMINISTRATIC* 

, . o. eox 31121 
BATON JllOUQE, LOUISIANA 70121 

August 4, 1981 

Ul UP'lY UFU TO 

Draft Feasibility Report/Environmental 
Impact Statement 

Atchafalaya Basin Floodway System 

LMNPD-C 

Colonel Thomas A. Sands 
Commander and District Engineer 
Department of the Army 
Corps of Engineers 
P. 0. Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

Dear Colonel Sands: 

We suggest that allowances be made for upgrading and expansion of the 

highway system within the basin when neces sary. Federally funded 

actions would comply with NEPA and other applicable requirements. 

Sincerely yours. 

~-t!~ 
Division Administrator 

RESPONSE 10.1: Should the Recommended Plan be implemented , there 
would be little need for highway system expansion. The plan would 
prohibit structures for human habitation within the project area and 
negate the necessity for additional highways. Improvement of e~isting 
highways in the future would not be pr ohibited, but controls governing 
such work would probably be more stringent . 
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

UNITED STATES COAST GU ARC 

From: Commander, Eighth Coast Guard District 

A00RESS REPLY TC 

~~cM~~Ng~:JctP)Ak t~ L"b - · 

1-lALE b OCGS F£0E FU. : I'U 

500 CA ""' F ST 
NEIN O R LEANS LA 1~1 :..: 

·(FTS) 682-2961 

16475 

To: District Engineer, New Orleans District Corps of Engineers 

Subj: EISon the Atchafalaya Basin Floodway System, Louisiana 

1. Thank you for the opportunity to review the subject EIS and drAft main 
report. No significant impact on any Coast Guard program is anticipated if 
the tentatively selected plan is implemented. 

2. While there appears to be little impact to tug and barge navigat i on, there 
may be impacts on the oil and mineral industry, commercial fishermen, and 
recreational boaters. It is recommended that input from these interests be 
considered in final i zing the management plan~~ / -

ft. I. LOBER, Jl.' 
By direction 

Copy: Commandant (G-WS-l/12) 

RESPONSE 11.1 : Comments noted . 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION VI 

1201 ELM STREET 

DALLAS, TEXAS 7'5270 

12.1 

August 21, lg 81 

Co lonel Robert C. Lee 
District Engineer 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

Dear Colonel Lee : 

This is written to acknowledge that my letter of June 19, 1981 to 
Colonel Thomas Sands concerning the Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
(EIS) and Feasib i lity Report on the Atchafalaya Basin Floodway System, 
Louisiana, will stand to satisfy EPA review responsibilities, as estab
lished under Section 309 of the Clean Air Act. That letter reflects our 
evaluation of the EIS and was printed and circulated along with the EIS 
and another evaluation prepared by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

Be advised, however, that prior to your completion of the Final EIS, my 
staff will conduct additional evaluations of several of the issues 
highlighted in that letter. In addition, we will be focusing our 
attention on the material in you r report styled Append ix G, Section 9 -
"Section 404(b)(l) Evaluation. " Your staff has assured us of your 
intent to refine that evaluation for inclusion in the Final EIS and we 
intend to complement their efforts by exchanging data and submitting ou r 
recommendations regarding, in particular, spoil placement. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

\~~~~CA. F~~ces E. Phillips 
Acting Regional Administrator 

cc: Colonel Thomas Sands 

RESPONSE 12.1: Comments noted. 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION VI 

1201 I!LM 8TRE:I!T 

DALLAS, TI!XAS 75270 

June 19, 1981 

Colonel Thomas A. Sands 
New Orleans District Engineer 
Corps of Engineers 
P. O. Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

Dear Colonel Sands : 

We enclose the Environmental Protection Agency 's "minority report" on 
the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) and Draft Report on the 
Atchafalaya Basin Water and Land Resources Study, as we understand the 
final version of those documents. While we support much of the Tenta
tively Selected Plan (e.g., real estate plan, those management units 
recommended, 70/30 flow distribution at Old River, etc.), we differ with 
regard to some features. Those differences are briefly identified in 
the enclosure. 

We request that following the comment period, further consideration be 
given to these matters and that we have an opportunity to discuss them 
with the District. 

We request that this letter and the enclosure he published with and as 
part of Volume 1 of the Draft EIS and Report. 

Sincerely, 

~ ·'e~ 
~hill ips 

Acting Regional Administrator 

Enclosure 

Inclosure 2 

RESPONSE 12.2: Comments noted. 

RESPONSE 12.3: This letter and the inclosed "minority report•• 
mailed, under separate cover, to everyone that received 3 DEIS. 

were 
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EPA Observations on the Atchafala'a Basin Floodway ~stem, La. : 
"Ti!aslb111ty Report ana Draft Env roliiiieiita1 Impact tatemen_t _ 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has ~rtfcipated in the 
development of these documents both as a participant in the congres
sionally established Atchafalaya Basin Agency Water and Land Resources 
Study and as a cooperating agency in the project development and planning 
process as established by the National Environmental Polley Act. The 
objectives agreed to by the participating agenc ies for a multipurpose 
plan for the Atchafalaya Basin were defined in such a way as to focus 
on : (1) developing an efficient flood control system; {2) retaining and 
restoring the unique environmental features of the Basin as well as 
maintaining and enhancing the long-range product ivity of the wet lands 
and woodlands; (3) providing for agricultural activities and mineral 
development in such a manner as to avoid interference with the goals 
relative to flood control and environmental protection; (4) maximizing 
natural delta formation in the Atchafalaya Bay while providing for 
navigation and passage of the project flood; and (5) maximi zing public 
accessibility to the Basin in order to observe and utilize the fish and 
wildlife resources. 

On the basis of these objectives, a number of alternative plans were developed 
which would all accomplish the flood control objective and which wou ld 
realize the other objectives to various degrees. From among those plans, 
a tentatively selected plan (TSP) was identified b.v the U.S. Army Coros 
of Engineers based on their perception of the overall needs Qf the mul tiple 
interests. 

As with all of the plans, the TSP contains two main groups of feat ures. 
The first group comprises real estate provisions which would be necessary 
for implementing a land and water resources management pl~n. The second 
group encompasses the management features whi ch individually and /or jointly 
address the needs related to flood control, the biological resources 
associated with annual overfl ow, the wetland complex south of Morgan City 
(including the Terrebonne marshes), and the mechanism by which ongoing 
management will be undertaken. 

With the objectives for land and water management established, it became 
necessary to develop a land use plan that would provide adequate govern
mental real estate inte rests for implementing the resource management 
decisions. The development of real estate provisions, which would afford 
necessary protection and enhancement of the flood control and environmental 
resources in a manner compatible with existing land and water uses, 
represented a major element in the overall planning process. 

RESPONSE 12 . 4: Comments noted. 
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On October 5, 1980, EPA submitted its preferred real estate plan to the 
Agency Management Group (AHG) as did each of the other agency members. 
From these initial proposals, the real estate plan included as the TSP 
was forged. We believe that the real estate features of the TSP present 
a reasonably balanced framework for implementing a comprehensive flood 
control and resource manag~nent scheme while recognizing, and accommodating 
to the extent possible, the other competing pressures and interests. 

In addition to the real estate category, we believe that several of the 
managrnent features of the TSP are appropriate. These include the 
70/30 flow distribution through the Old River Control Structure, channel 
training (as opposed to dredging of a 100,000 square foot channel), and 
those management units recommended with the proviso that others would be 
implemented when appropriate. These features which we believe compatible 
with the study goals are generally those result ing from full, if lengthy, 
discussion by the AMG, including input from the public. 

There are other features of the TSP, however, with which we maintain 
sub stantia l reservations, as we have throughout the planning process. 
EPA's rev iew of the documents comprising the Draft EIS and Feasib i lity 
Report was a review of those docunents as they existed on June 11, 1981. 
On this date, it appears to EPA tha t the study recommendation includes a 
commi tment to consider operating the Old River Control Structure so as 
to limit river stages at Acme, Louisiana, to 45 feet during the mont~s 
of May, June and July, wh il e maintaining a 70/ 30 split of the flows 
between the Mi ssiss i ppi River and the Atchafalaya Floodway on an annual 
basis ( wi tho~t specifying the extrenes between which flows or percent of 
flow would be allowed to vary). 

1 Ma i ntenance of the 70/ 30 split of flows through the Old River Control 
Structure has represented a cons~nsus view of the AMG for some time. The 
imposition of a 45 feet stage limit at Acme as a part of the study recom
mendation is new, the possibility having been just announced to the AMG as 
the subject of a study request in May 1981. 

Thus, as to the Acme stage limit variation in operation of the Old River 
Control Structure, F.PA occup i es the role of a reviewer, not that of a 
participating agency in reaching the decision to include it in the study 
r~commendation. ~ad this variation been the subject of AMG discussions, 
EPA would want to explore thoroughly the impact of this limitation of 
water levels during these months on aquatic resources, particularly 
fisheries. We would also need to consider whether a decision to impose 
the ltmit represents a balance of interests whtch is compatible with the 
study goals. 

10n an approximately daily basts, subject to the possfbflfty of 
temporary increases of the 301 during dry years. 

RESPONSE 12 . 5: The Recommended Pla n no longer contaIns a prov i s i oc 
for sho rt term variations in operation of Ol d River control structur :• 
t o hold stages to 45 feet at Acme during May, June, and July. The 
rat ionale for retaining the a uthorized 70/ 30 distribution of f l~•.:s 
with no va riation is explained in Appendix s. 
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EPA's interest in this evaluation is heightened by (1) the identification 
(in the E!S discussion of Environmental Effects) as a data gap of the 
possible impact of varvin~ the operation of the Old River Control Structure 
in the future to either increase or decrease flows into the fl oodway 
durin~ May, Jun~ and July, and (2) the lack of indication (in the TSP 
discussion of this feature) that this date gap will be filled by review 
of other than operational procedures. Based on the information currently 
on hand, it would appear that the imposition of a single purpose 
overflow limitation in late sprinq and early summer, which is a critical 
time for both sport and commerc ial fisheries production, might work against 
the efforts to maintain benefits from the aquatic environmtnt. 

EPA believes it will be in a review, as opposed to a participatory or 
planning, role as to any recommendations beyond the first extension of 
the Avoca Island Levee. We are greatly concerned about the proposed first 
extension both because insufficient data exists to evalua te impacts of 
the full consequences and because EPA views the first extension of the 
Avoca Island Levee as a practical commitment to the full extension. 
There is a recognized need for further study, in which EPA is assured no 
participating agency role. 

Apart fr~" the foregoing instances where we would wish greater participation 
in the decision ultimately reached, we offer the following comments on 
various features of the TSP. 

I. twoca Jsl and Levee Extension 

The proposed extension of the Avoca Island Extension by approximately 
16.5 miles includes a provision to limit the initial extension to 14,000 
feet. This decision is based on the lack of adequate data with which to 
properly assess the impacts of a levee extension, whether it be a 14,000 
foot or a 16.5 mile extension. We agree that insufficient data is 
currently available to assess the environmental impacts and flood control 
benefits associated with this proposal and our conclusion is that none 
of the extension work should be proposed prior to acquisition of the 
appropriate data. The proposal for even the 14,000 foot initial extension 
represents an irrevocable commitment with adverse environmental consequences. 
This is particularly significant in that there is an alternative (ring 
levees) available at what was initially estimated to be comparable cost 
without the adverse environmental impacts . The ring levee option addresses 
all sources of flooding in the areas within the ring levees whereas the 
levee extension addresses only one source . Future damages from flooding 
on agricultural land outside r ing levees may be more than offset by 
presently unknown losses to commercial fisheries and other environmental 
values associated with the levee extension. 

RESPONSE 12.6: The Recommended Plan does not contain a provision for 
extending the Avoca Island levee by 14,000 feet as an interim 
measure . The future extension of this levee and / or other structura l 
or nonstructural measures associated ~ith bac kwater floodi ng 
protection in the area northeast of Morgan City ~ould only be 
implemented after additional studies to more ful l y evaluate possible 
engineering and biological impacts are completed. lt must be noted 
that when operation and maintenance costs are considered, ring levees 
would be mo r e costly than the levee extension. 
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The purpose of the Environmental Quality (EQ) Plan includes allevia-
tion of specific problems, ~11e taking advantage of specific opportunities 
for environmental enhancement. The levee extension feature should not 
be part of the EQ Plan because of the generally acknowledged (although 
presently unquant1f1able) adverse Impacts. The projected environmental 
benefits of saving 200,000 acres of cypress are unjustified. 

The adverse impacts of this 14,000 foot extension compounds the damage 
to the Terrebonne marshes already Induced by the existing levee and is a 
causative factor In continuing marsh degradation. Oamage to the marshes 
results both from the reduced water flow and sediment deposition into 
the marshes. Marsh losses are understated because of two factors: (1) no 
effects are acknowledged with regard to the brackish marsh systems; and 
(2) the acceleration of marsh loss over that directly induced by the . 
levee extension was calculated to be approximately 2600 acres, according 
to a linear extrapolation. ~istoric patterns and recent observations, 
however, clearly establish an exponenti al rate of marsh degradation. 

The assessment of ecological impacts from the levee extension is also 
mislead i ng with regard to the effects upon salinity regimes. The repo rts 
rely on the speculative success of the proposed freshwater diversion 
structures as a basis to avoid consideration of the largely unknown 
i nfluences of water circulati on and salinity regimes. Considering the 
ecological significance of these factors, appropriate time and sources 
should be dedicated to gathering and evaluating such data prior to a 
decision to procede with the levee extension. 

II. Delta Building 

The object i ve of delta building should be accomplished by development and 
implementation of a plan that ameliorates the adverse impacts of the navi
g~tion channel and uses the water and sed iment supplied by the Atchafalaya 
R1ver as a basis of management. A commitment should be documented in these 
Corps of Engi neers reports to develop such a plan 1n coordination with 
the US EPA, US Fish and Wildlife Service and appropriate Louisiana State 
agenc ies. 

These reports lead to the conclusion that the objective of maximi zing 
delta growth 1s accomplished incidentally by way of the influences of 
other project features. This is not t~e case. In fact, these reports 
present an overstatement of projected future delta growth. An estimate 
of 135,000 acres was calculated according to projections which did 
not take into account the effects induced by the navigation channel. 
This projection also failed to incorporate present knowledge of the 
effects of the navigation channel on the transport of sediment through 
the delta. Delta growth throughout the next SO years should not be 
expected to exceed 50,000 acres. As a consequence of significantly 
overestimating future delta growth, the assessments relating to marsh 
loss as a result of the Avoca Island Levee Extension are significantly 
understated. The assessment 1s notably in error in assuming that the 
losses from the Terrebonne marshes will be offset by delta growth 
expected either under the no action alternative or any of the other 
project alternatives. 

RESPONSE 12.7: Environmenta l bene f its t o fo r est lands ~hie~ might 
ac c rue from extens ion of the A11o ca Is l and levee ace r~ al . There is 
adequate e vi de nce to indicate (as ~as pointed out by profess iona l 
fo resters a t the public meetings he ld during July 1981) that the 
continuall y r isi ng wate r levels in th e backwater a r ea ·~a st and 
n o rtheast of Morgan City are ha r lU.ing fo rest gt'OW't h. This is 
especially true in bo ttomland hardwood fo r ests. 1f, 1n t he fu tu r e, 
the durat ion of floodi ng of the bottomland ha rd~o~ood and cyorts> -tupelo 
fo r ests continues to i ncrease , then growth and reprcduc:-in of the n,ore 
desirable species fo r lumber pr oduction wi ll be hinde r ed e·.re:n D..,) re . 
Some u ncertainty does exist concerning eJC! Stlng lh.:lgo: t11dc of thi R 
p r oblem and its possible severity in the future . The magnitude of 
marsh and fishery losses t hat could occur if the Avoca Island le ·vee 
wer e extended cou l d well pr o ve t o outweight i:h'-! los se;:; t o ti ::be< 
production that would occur i f the levee \Jer e net el\.t£. ·~..:. . The 
additional studies of t he backwater complex not e,j in Resp...~:~se ~2.6 
would provide a bet ter data base for assessing such impact6· 

RESPONSE 12.8: As explained in r esponse 12 . 6 above, t he R~~"""''ended 
Pla n proposes t o delay implementation of the Avoca lsland levee . Th!! 
NED plan does include implementation of t he fi r st reaeh . Si nc e the 
brackish ma r sh is l ocated 9 miles from the first reach, it !s >,iehly 
impro ba b le that the 14,000 - foot extension 1.1ould affe cr sediment and 
nutrient transport t o th is area. Harsh loss dat;t o bta i ned betwe t!n 
1956 a nd 1978 r eflect an exponential rat e as scatP.d and ~as considereo 
as such in the analyses. 

RES PONSE 12.9: Reference re sponse 12.6 conee r ning the recommenda tion 
for delaying implementation of the Avoea Island l evee extension. 
However, it should be no ted that the design capacity of the freshwater 
structure ~as based on the estimated quantity of no~ that the levee 
extension would prevent f rom entering the Terrebonne marshes during 
low t o normal Lo~er Atchafalaya River discharges. Since the proposed 
fre s hwater st r uc tu re would keep flows ioto the marshes unchanged 
during those periods when saltwater intrusion would be most probable, 
th is would result in th e levee extension having no effect on existing 
salinity regimes in the Te rr ebonne marsh . Implementat i on of the levee 
extension would be made only follo~ ing the comp letion of dat a 
gathe ring s tudies and further evaluation. 

RESPONSE 12.10: A plan can be st be developed upon comp l etion of 
ongoing model studies of t he delta. The Recommended Plan would not 
pr eclude such an effort in t he future. 

RESPONSE 12. 11 : All existing a nd reasonably pr ospec tive fac t ors , 
including the navigation channel, we r e considered in the es timates of 
delta growth. While such est imates are necessarily not precise , the 
estimate of 135,000 acres is far more s upport a ble than 1<ould be a 
figure as lo~ as 50,000 acres . The marsh loss assessments do not 
assume that future de l ta gro~th wou ld offse t l oss of f resh, brackish , 
o r sal ine marsh. Population estimates for fish and wildlife d o 
include fu ture delta development since that land ~ould be available 
for habitat. 
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II I. Management Unit s 

EPA strongly supports implementation of all management units (MU) as 
the best means for retaining the productive aquatic environment and 
associated values. We believe the MU concept to be far preferrable to 
pragmatic or isolated activities (suc h as canal closures) as a substitute 
for an integrated MU plan. It is to be hoped that the multi -agency 
implementation approach recommended in the TSP will not only consider 
assurances of the greatest number of units but also optimum design and 
i mpl ementat ion. 

~part from the question of how many MU's will be implemented, EPA is 
concerned that the appropriate hydrograph be used in the design of the 
MU ' s. We understand that the Corps has recently generated new hydrographs 
for the floo dway which might not prove to be the most applicable hydrographs 
for accomplishing the objectives relative to management units. The MU, 
as noten in the Feasibility Report, is intended to mimic the historic 
water regime, as evidenced by the 1949-1974 period of record. The 
objective to be achieved through this overflow pattern is preservation 
of the aquatic and terrestrial resource present during the record period. 

Historic overflow depths as a function of time are represented by 
the desired (or aquatic ecosystem) hydrograph (9H). Representative 
curve shapes are more nearly reflected by the "shifted " annua l 
average hydrograph (SAAH) . Habitat impacts over the project life 
which can be perceived by comparing the SAAH with the OH should be 
rec ognized as apparent ch an ges in habitat wh ich result fr om different 
methods of portraying the same hydrologic conditions. The apparent 
difference results from the fact that the SAAH portrays an elevation 
on June 15 (in the Henderson MU) which is 2 feet lower than the 
historical (gauge) elevati on at least half the time for this date 
over the record period. 

In addi tion, a major oversight regarding the management unit evaluati on s 
should be remedied. ~lthough the environmental enhancement benefits 
attri buted to the management units are compelling, t he flood control 
benefits are also significant and should not be overlooked. The 
bulk of the sedimentation has been demonstrated to occur in the 
man agement unit areas at flows of 300,000 to 400 ,000 cfs. At rates 
below 400,000 cfs., management units would provide for significant 
control of sed iments throuqh the water pathways. This means that 
of all the sed iment s enteri ng these areas now, the 75 percent 
entering at flows of less than 400,000 cfs. would be controllable 
and up to one half of that amount of deposition could be reduced by 
virtue of appropriate mana gement unit inlet and outlet structures, 
while providing adequate flows to satisfy fish and wil dlife requirements. 
~dditional flood control benefits would be realized through the elimination 

RESPONSE 12.12: Studies indieate that a aufftclent data base doe s not 
exist to justify a reeommendatlon that all management units be 
built. There are differing opinions among the fishery biologists who 
have been eonsulted eonce r ning whether these units would or would no t 
e reate a pr oduet ive aquatic environment . On the other hand, there is 
a vir tually total agreement that eertaln eanal elosures and 
circulation improvements would bring immediate benefits to the aquatic 
environment. It is readily apparent to the US Ar!lly Corps o f Engineers 
that existing infor!llatlon doe s not !ll8ke it possible to develop an 
integrated management unit plan for the entire floodway. Thus, pilot 
units are recommended for further study pr Lor to i111pl e me nt ing 
additional units. 

RESPONSE 12.13: It has been concluded that the appr opriate hydrograph 
to use in preliminary design of the !ll8nagement units would be the 
shifted average annua l hydrograph. This hydrograph 1110re nearly 
reflects the existing water regi111e during an average year than does 
the so called ""des irable"' hydrograph (see Appendil< G for a discussion 
of these hyd rographs). If it were possible to achieve the .. desirable"· 
hydrog raph annually, then this action would result in the creation of 
a water regime that would annually inundate certain lands within the 
management units for a longer period of time than currently occurs. 
This could have adverse consequences for terrestrial wildlife and 
timber resources which have become adjusted to the exis ti ng water 
regime . Concern over which hydrograph to use in !ll8nagement un! t 
design may prove to be irrelevant in the long run, however. Data 
indicate that it wi ll be impossible to maintain existing water regimes 
regardless of what hydrograph i s used in the design of individual 
management units. 

RESPONSE 12.14: The claim by the US EPA of flood control benefits for 
management units is based on the concept of the unit reducing the 
flow, and thus the sediment diverted to the overbank area. While for 
some areas and discharges the units would reduce flow to the overbank 
area, there are several effects of the management units which would 
countera ct this apparent benefit. These effects would resul t fr om the 
fac ts that: (1) The reduction in flow throughout the areas coupled 
with no change or an increase in stages would result in slower 
velocities which would cause a larger pe r cent o f the sediment to 
deposit; (2) The changi ng of some areas from ones affected by 
backwater to ones affected by headwa ter would result in an increase in 
the amount of sediment conveyed to the areas; (3) All investigatio ns 
of the units assu111ed all the confining levees in place; however, on l y 
portions of the confining levees would be Lnitiatlly constructed while 
the remaining ones would be left to develop naturally. This would 
negate some of the reduction of flow caused by the un it concept, 
particularly in the early project years when sediment deposition is 
expected to be greater than in later years; and ( 4) The manage111ent 
units would be ineffective during flood flows whe n sediment deposition 
occurs throughout the floodway. For these reasons, the effect o f 
111anagement units on flood stages, either positive or negative, would 
be nominal. 
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of high velocity flows from specfffc canals due to the nature of the 
sediments excluded and the deposftfonal patterns of those entering the 
MU areas. Further, of the remafnfng 25 percent for whfch management 
un f ts would not provfde any dfrect controls (fl ows fn excess of 400,000 
because they would be overbank flows, the sediments would mos t ly be 

--4eposlted .4n the A&tural levees, -i"a~er ·t-Itan -in -the chal'lnels. 

IV. Management Entfty 

The true multf-purpose nature of thfs project fs evidenced by many 
presently fdentffi ed studies (e.g., Avoca Island levee studies) and 
engfneerfng activit i es proposed for the future. A contfnu fng mu l t i 
di sc i pl inary plann ing group would be requi red to assure adherance to, 
and effective Impl ementati on of , a multi -purpose proj ect . Moreover , the 
i ntroduc t ion of act iviti es in t he Bas fn, such as Increased publi c access 
and manipul at ion of wa t er l evel s, requi res cont inuing planni ng and 
management as an al ternative to ma nagement by confrontati on . No such 
continuous planning and management structure presently exists at the 
Federal level. Although the State of loufsf ana has expressed interest 
in ~hf s rol e , i t has fndfcated f t cannot fund the effort required. In 
~dd1tfon, a broader range of l egal authorftfes and discfplfnes f s needed 
1n the management group than the St~te alone can provfde. 

V. Authorfzatfon and Implementation 

Implementation of previously authorized flood control features while 

cfs.), 

other features proceed through the authorfzatfon process may remove an 
fncentfve which could otherwise exfst for qufck actfon on the unauthorized 
features. While at first blush, thfs fs desirable for early Implementation 
of the flood control features, there are instances where flood control 
and environmental features go hand in hand. As a practical matter we 
are s~r~ously concerned that the environmental features mfght be d~layed 
indef1n1te~y. This would result in failure to meet the goals and objectives 
o: the proJect. All aspects of the project are closely Interrelated. 
S1nce this represents an opportunity for a new and fresh start on Implementing 
an Integrated Atchafalaya Basfn plan, every effort should be made to 
mafntafn the total plan fntact throughout the authorfzatfon and fundfng 
process . 

VI. Channel Trafnfng Below Morgan~ 

We do not belf eve there fs an adequate rat ionale gf ven for proposed 
c~a nnel development wo rk below Morgan City . As cf ted, t he purpo se 
of t hi s feature fs t o lfmft sedi ment ation fn the marsh areas. 
~oweve r , t he·re is al so a provf sfon for leaving gaps fn t he traf nfng 
works and leavi ng the canal s open for purposes of marsh nourishment 
and transportation. Our conclus ion fs that channel t rafnfng, wh fle 
beneffc fal el sewhere on t he At chafa l aya Ri ver, I s unnecessary here 
and may be ul t imately coun t erproduct i ve. 

VI I • .Q.!i ~ Control Structure 

SP.P. Introductory di scussion. 

RESPONSE 12 . 15: Due consideration was given to the management entity 
concept, and 1t was determined that the US Army Corps o f Engineers 
would retain sole responsibility for flood control to the At chafalaya 
Basin and environmental and recreation features of th e plan would be 
operated and maintained by appropriate state agencies under license 
and lease agreements with t h e Corps. Both the State of Louisiana and 
the US Army Corps of Engineers employ the wide range of personnel 
expertise and disciplines necessa r y to effectively manage all aspects 

of the project. 

RESPONSE 12.16 : This report recommends that the nonauthorized 
features of the Recommended Plan be implemented as rapidly as 
possible; howeve r, authorization is at the discretion of the Congress. 

RESPONSE 12.17: The rationale f o r channel training below Morgan City 
is the same as that for channel trai ning above Morgan City . The 
channel training works would act to inc r ease the amount of flow 
confined to the channel, which, in turn, would hasten the maturation 
of the channel and reduce the overbank sediment deposition. Gaps 
would be left in the channel training works below Morgan City t o 
provide for continued marsh nourishment-
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UNITED STATES ENV I RONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

December 2J , 1931 

General Thomas A. Sands 
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers 
North Atlanti c Division 
90 Church Street 
New York, N. Y. 10007 

nea r Ge nera 1 Sands : 

REGI O N V I 

120 1 ELM S TREET 

DAL LAS , TE X AS 75270 

On October 23, 1981, members of our staffs met at the New Orl eans 
District office to discuss EPA's detailed draft review of Appendix G 
(Fish and Wildlife ann Rel at ed Data), Sect ion 9 (Section 404(b )(1) 
Evaluation), Atchafalaya Basin Floodway System Feasibility Report . 
The followin9 outline is a summary of the recommendations documented 
in that report: 

1. Existinq Levees 

a. During dredginq operations limit water exchange between 
bo rrow area an d surrounding wetlands. 

b. Select locati on of bo rrow area so as to minimi ze ra pid 
drainage of adjacent wetland areas during stage recessi on . 
This may be accomplished by iso la ti ng borrow areas by means 
of location, by means of structu ral measures (pl ugs, dams), 
or by means of limiting connecti on wit h adj acent borrow pits . 

c . Water bodies not util ized for borrow, but ad j acent to levee 
section being raised, should be protected from sedi ment in
t roducti on throuqh runoff. 

<. Cha nnel Train ing 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Training levees should be fully contained. 

Al l effluent shou l d go to Main Channne l . 

Training levees should follow Main Channel bank along south 
side of Six Mile Lake. 

To mitigate for lim i ting effect s of training levee and Wax 
Lake Outlet (WLO) levee on overflow al ong south side of Six 
Mile l ake, inflow and outflow st ructures should be included 
in t raining levee fo r th at segment . 

RESPONSE 12 . 18: At the present time, berm lll8teri a l for 1eqees is 
excavated in the wet from adjace nt borro~ ptts and caus es some 
tu rbidity in surrounding wetlands. !1aterial for the lll81n por tion of 
the l e qe e is excavated i n the dry and thus causes essentially no 
tu rbidity. The only possible way to limit 1o1ater exchange between 
borrow areas and s ur rounding wetlands would be to exca vate all 
material in the dry . This wou l d be en"ironmentally undesirable 
because it 1o1ould triple the present borrow r equirement s. 

RESPONSE 12.19: Occas i onally expansion of existing borrow pits or 
construction of new ones could acce lerat e drainage of adjacent 
wetlands. This would be prevented by structu r a l means such as plugs, 
dams, o r low levees to r eplace na t ural ridge. 

RESPONSE 12 . 20 : Since most material fo r levee raising 1o1ould be taken 
from ad jacent borrow, it would be rare that an adjacent water bo dy 
would not be utilize d. In the few cases where such a ~o~a ter body is 
no t used, it is of t en a navigation ehannel with high ambient 
turbidity. Therefore, adverse impacts due to sediment introduct i on 
would be especially minor, sinee all excavation is by bucket dr edge . 
The only feasible method of reducing r unoff would be construetlon o f a 
low dike along the berm. Construc tion of t h is dike woul d engender 
nearly as much turbidity as berm construction. 

RESPONSE 12.21 : Channel training >~orks above Morgan City would be 
fully contained by levees and all effluent would be returned to t he 
main channel. 

RESPONSE 12.22: The channel training wo rks would follo1o1 the main 
channel bank f r om miles 90.0 to 101.0 and from mile s 105.0 to 116. 0. 
From miles 101.0 to 105 .0, these works would be eontiguous with the 
low levee to guide the outlet distribution. This levee would no t be 
immediately adjacent to the river but would be along t he northern 
portion of Cypress Island. The levee would be higher than t h e channe l 
t r aining works because it would be designed to be overtopped once 
every 10 years , on the ave rage. 

RESPONSE 12.23: Low spot• would be le ft in the channel tra ining works 
at appr oximately miles 105.0 and 113.0 to allow inflow and ou tfl ow in 
the Tiger /Morgan Island area . 
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Distributary Rea li gnment - Use Jake's Bayou instead of dredging 
new channels to connect East Access Channel with Main Channel. 

Channel Training Below Horgan City 

a. No GMnnel training bel-ow~~ {;it-y "1ffltH Cootpf'efteftStve -plan 
has been developed for the area. 

b. If analysis shows absolute necessity of channel training be
low Horgan City and the benefits warrant di sposal in wetlands, 
spoil should be fully contained. 

5. Outlet Flow Distr i bution 

a. Pl ace l evee along channel bank along Wax Lake Outlet instead 
of through center of wetland between WLO and Main Channel. 

b. Locate borrow pits on inside of levee to prov ide permanent 
aquatic hab i tats. 

W-281 
6. Avoca Island Extens ion - Eliminate this feature and study alternative 

act1ons . 

'
' "'-J 
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I hope this review will as si st you in preparing the Final Environmental 
Impact Statement and Feasibility Repo rt. 

Q
Sincerely your~s, .-

~ ,_.:· . . 

f D ck Wh ittington, P.E~ 
Regi ona l Admini strator 

RESPONSE 12.2 4: Use of Jakes Bayou / Bloody Ba you/We st Fork of Bayou 
Pigeon/Bayou Sorrel to realine the East Acces s channel \o7auld not be 
feasible from an engineering stand point. The c hannel is uttl!zed for 
navigation and must be dr edged to a depth of minus 7 feet N.G . v . o . and 
a width of 80 feet. The route proposed i n commen t 7 is nar r ow and 
shallow and would require extensive dredging. This dredging 1.1 auld be 
cos tly and the disposal would destroy woodlands . Als o , t his r oute is 
exceptionally t o rtur ous and would be difficult to n a vigate. 

RESPONSE 12 . 25: Channel training below Morgan City would lo..,er t he 
flowline and thus r educe the cost of t he protect i on levees. This 
feature is part of a comprehensive plan for the area and -..ould be 
implemented in the most e nvironmentally acceptable manner poss ible. 

RESPONSE 12.26: Prese nt ana l ysis indicates the necessit y of channel 
training. Dredged material would not be contai ned because re .· ~nt 

publica tions indicate that mars h adjacent t o t he Lower Atch~ f.,laya 

River and Wa x Lake Outlet are deteriorating ( \Ii cke r et. al., 1930 and 
Adams and Bauman , 1981). By allo-..ing unconf !ned disposal, more marsh 
could be created in t hese areas . 

RESPONSE 12.27: The levee for outle t flo"' distributi on would be built 
along the highest point of Cypress Island and would be contiguous ~ith 
the channel t raining works. The borrow woold be on the south slde 
where it would remain as aqua ti c habitat for slightly longer t han if 
it were adjacent to the main channel. 

RESPONSE 12. 28: The Recommend ed Plan delays implementation of the 
Avo ca Island levee ext e nsio n a nd/or o ther structu ral o r non-structural 
features for reducing back-..at e r flooding until completion of det ailed 
studies. 
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August 20, 1981 

Colonel Thomas A. Sands 
Department o f the Army 

Tampa , Flofl da 33609 • Phone: 813/228-28 15 

0 0. AUG. 8 1 * 0 u 1 7 4 7 

New Orlean s Di s trict, Corps of Engineers 
Post Office Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louis iana 70160 

Reference: LHNPD-C 

Dear Colonel Sands : 

Th e Gulf Council has reviewed the feasibility report/env iron 
mental impact statement (EIS) on the Atchafalaya basin floodway 
system. Our review was conducted on the basis of the project's 
probable impact on fishery resources . As you may recall from 
our prev ious co rrespondence, this Council is charged by the 
U.S. Congress under Pub! ic Law 94-265 to develop, review, and 
moni t or management plans for important fish and shellfish in 
the Gulf of Mexico. 

The plan as proposed would have serious and adverse impacts on 
marine fishery resou rces, particular ly sh r imp for which Secretary 
of Comme rce Baldr i dge has implemented a management p lan on 
Hay 22, 1981, and wh ich is now federal regulation. The plan notes 
the continuing decl i ne in the quality and quantity of e s tuarine 
and associated inland habitats, and it encou rages adequate habitat 
pro tecti on measures to fede ral agenci es including the Corps of 
Engineers (Fed ' I . Reg., Vol. 45, No . 218, No v . 7, 1980, p. 74298). 

The Avoca I s land Le vee extensions p roposed in the EIS would 
significantly reduce habitat area for juvenile shrimp and would 
result in decreased harvests in t he bays and offsho re in the 
Gulf. This majo r deficiency in the proposed wo rk is emphasized 
in the EIS itsel f (p . EIS-129 ) which acknowledges the "sketchy" 
data used to calculate impacts from the Avoca I sl and Levee such 
that actual adverse impact s may be much greater. 

A council authorized hy Public Law 94-265, the Fishery Conservation & Managem ent Act of 1976 

RESPONSE 13.1 : Comments noted. 

RESPONSE 13.2: See Response 3.2. 
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Colonel Thomas A. Sands 
August 20, 1981 
Page Two 

We recommend that you consider substituting the ring levee system 
in the place of the Avoca Is 1 an.d Levee ex.t.eosj ons. E:~~ery .re.spons.l-bl e 
agency which helped develop this feasibility report-- the Environ
mental Protection Agency, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, National 
Marine Fisheries Service, and Louisiana Department of Wildlife and 
Fisheries --has advocated the ring levee system. Such a system 
not only has the potential to increase fish and wildlife product ion, 
but it also eliminates any adverse environmental impacts, addresses 
all types of flooding, and costs no more (and poss ibly less) than 
the Avoca Island Levee extensions. 

In conclus ion, we support design features for this project which 
would maxim i ze marine l i fe product ivi ty, minimize habitat destruction, 
and insure efficient expenditure of public funds. Thank you for 
the opportunity to rev iew this document. 

Sincerely, 

p ' · (-.! , ;.,, 'Y:'-( _/ ,,_ 'l' 1l .f., j 
Bobby G;· O'Barr } 
Chairman 

BGO : VJB:jak 

cc: Gulf Counc i 1 
Reg . Adm., EPA, Dallas 
Reg. Adm., FWS, Atlanta 
Harold Allen, Acting Reg. Di r., NHFS 
Staff 

RESPONSE 13.3: Comments noted. 



FRANK A . ASHBY, JR. DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS 
June 26, 1981 

B . JIW PORTER 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY SCCRETARY 

L 

Colonel Thomas A. Sands 
Commander and District Engineer 
Corps of Engineers 
P. 0. !lox tiU267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

RE: Atchafalaya Basin Floodway System 
Draft - LMNPD-RE 

cia Dear Col . Sands: 
f-.' 

14 .1 

The above referenced matter concerning environmental quality has been 
received and reviewed by the administrative staff within the Office of 
Environmental Affairs, Department of Natural Resources . From the information 
contained in the package sent to our· office, the administrative staff issues 
a no objection on this particular project. The rules and regulations 
governing this project should continue to be in full compliance 11ith all 
State and Federal regulatory agencies. 

We appreciate this opportunity to participate in the review process. 

WJM:ala 

~~~~~-~ 
W!LLIJ->.~L~E~-
Chief Administrative Officer 
Office of Environmental Affairs 

P . O. BOX U066 . BATON ROUC£ , LOUISIANA 7080. . PHONE 504/342-1265 

RESPONSE 14.1 : None required. 
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August 20, 1981 

Colonel Thomas A. Sands 
Commander and District Engineer 
New Orleans District, Corps of Engineers 
P. 0 . Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

Dear Colonel Sands : 

Re: Draft Feasibility Report / Eriviorn
mental Impact Statement of the 
Atchafalaya Basin Floodway System , 
Louisiana Volume 1 - Main Report 
and EIS ; Volume 3 - Appendixes C 
through H; Minority Reports of the 
USDI, Fish and Wildlife Service and 
the U.S. E.P.A. 

We have completed a review of the above captioned reports and you will find 
our comments attached to this introductory letter. Understandably, this 
agency's expertise lies with forestland and its associated values and we 
have taken great pains to limit our attention and comments to these specific 
areas. 

Before going into the specific comments of the various r<:!ports , allow us to 
make a few general observations : 

Natural plant succession is a very real phenomenon in the project area 
and it has been accelerated by man's activities . Attempts to impede this 
natural process will only succeed in slowing it down. Eventually , the 
bulk of the floodway will consist of late successional bottomland hardwood 
forests. This would be the most productive situation from a forest resource 
standpoint if easements and/or inducements existed which would elim inate 
conversion of these lands to agriculture. 

It is obvious throughout the reports that the preparers made a concerted 
effort to avoid linking the term "clearcutting" with "conversion." How
ever, there is significant inference that clearcutting Is a nonregenerative 
harvesting method . Research and common practice have shown that clear
cutting is the best method of regenerating baldcypress stands . The 

P .O. IIOX lUI . BATON ftOUCE, LA. 70121 

S ISO Ft.OIUDA IIOULEV AJU> 

RESPONSE 15 . 1 : Granted, from a fo rest resource $tandpoi r. t, l.o ~ · 
s u ccessional bottomland hardwoods are very desir a ble; ho\.: r•·· ::, 
development of fo rest s wa s not a pr ime objecti\le of this pr ..;,j~.:.!.: . 

Some of the features of the Recommended Plan, ma n a ge~ent units , 
sediment cont r ol and real estate , provide measures Ce~ignerl ~ ~ ;n 
attempt to preserve t he existing conditions and to preo~h!..le 

significant gains o r losses in any of th e forest (habit at) t ype ' t ·· 
the lower floodway duri ng the pr oject life. 

RESPONSE 15 . 2: Because of the past acti,it1es in t he proje ct area, 
there is a perception that "c. learcutting" and "co n..,~rsion" a>:e 
synonymous; but the Recommended Plan does no t restric t clear c.utti ng 
whe n applied benef icially to pcese r ve or propagate the r esources. 
Specifically, clearcutting fo r cypress regeneratlo n ~ould be 
sanct ion ed~ along with wat e r level and inundation period r egulation , 
for some areas o f the cypress - tupelo S\oiarnps. Benefi c ial impacts of 
t his action are addressed in se ction 6 of the ~[S. 
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Colonel Thomas A. Sands 
August 20, 1981 
Page 2 

problem is the water level and not the cutting level. If baldcypress 
stands are to remain an integral part of the flood way, clearcutting 
and reduced water levels at critical periods will have to be implemented. 

We want you to be assured that the Louisiana Office of Forestry is 
ready, willing and able to insure that proper forest management is 
practiced throughout the plan area. In order to perpetuate the 
forested diversity which exists within the floodway many silvicultural 
activities will be ongoing. If we get "hung up" on preservation, 
sometime in the future, the Atchafalaya Basin will be viewed as the 
largest cavity- nesting bird sanctuary in the world . 

We realize that the Corps has had to "lend an ear" to many diverse interests 
in formulating these drafts and we commend them for their thorough job . 

Thank you for including us in your review process and we are looking forward 
to the final plan and review. 

Sincerely , 

#~-
D. L. McFATTER - STATE FORESTER 

GAR 

Attachment-! 

RESPONSE 15.3: The Re commended Plan is not designed to prohibit 
silvicultura l activities throughout most of the flood vay. It does, 
however, recognize the need for preservation of certain a re .s where 
natural processes alone can operate. In Sllch areas, cavity -nesting 
birds vould no doubt be abundant. 
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LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES, OFFICE OF FORESTRY 
COMMENTS ON DRAFT EIS, APPENDIXES, AND MINORITY REPORTS, 
ATCHAFALAYA BASIN, LOUISIANA 

Draft Main Report and EIS - Volume 1 

Page 88, last sentence, "Forested unknown". Terminology is inconsistent 
with the numerous assumptions and predictions made in previous and 
following paragraphs. 

Page 211, Table 26, Item 7. Only includes mid-to-late successional 
bottomland hardwood acreage of 332,000 acres at $14 /acre value. For 
Base 1980 we submit a figure of $16,961,500 based on $25/ acre value 
for 332,000 acres of mid-to-late successional bottomland hardwoods ; 
$25 /acre value for 93,900 acres of early successional bottomland hard
woods ; $14/acre for 451,000 acres of Cypress-Tupelo swamp. 

The values/acre computed assume an average stumpage price of $55/MBF 
Doyle and annual growth increments of 450 BF Doyle for bottomland 
hardwoods and 250 BF Doyle for Cypress-Tupelo . 

In addition, hardwood sawtimber prices over the last ten years have 
exhibited a compounded rate of increase of 10. 0%. If we assume that 
this rate continues at the 10% level by year 2030, prices would approxi
mate $7, 000/MBF Doyle. Professor James E. Hotvedt of the L.S. U. School 
of Forestry is our source for these economic projections. 

Page EIS - 72, Table 4-7. The projected losses of Cypress-Tupelo swamps 
due to land clearing is doubtful, in our opinion, unless significant 
drainage programs and federal subsidies encourage and assist farmers 
in converting these swamps. Too much of this has taken place and its 
time to encourage and subsidize the retention of these swamplands. 

Page EIS-126, 5.47. We were surprised to learn that the ivory-billed 
woodpecker has been sighted in the Atchafalaya Basin. Was this a recent 
and authenticated sighting? 

Pages EIS-130, 132, 5.59. Some mention should be made of the economic 
projections for Increases in hardwood sawtimber, the United States' pro
bability of running out of quality hardwood, and a possible world-wide 
surplus of soybeans. 

Pages EIS-146, 147, 5.84. There would be a significant decrease in 
forestry-related employment if predicted conversion occurs or if excessive 
regulations reduce the amount of available timber which should be harvested. 

Page EIS-155, Table 6-6 . The forested acreage loss due to direct con
struction seems excessive and attempts should be made to minimize this 
impact. 

RESPONSE 15.4: The "forested unknown" term was used to describe 
forest developing on newly created lands. This category was included 
at the insistance of the US Environmental Protection Agency. US Army 
Corps of Engineers biologists believe that the predominant species in 
these forests would initially be willow and that these areas would 
fall into the early successional bottomland hardwood forest category. 

RESPONSE 15.5: Previous comments on net returns per acre (Response 
2.8) apply here. Also, it should be noted that the annual net return 
figures were computed using merchantable acres, not total acres. 

RESPONSE 15.6: The loss of cypress~tupelo swamps projected in Table 
4-7 would occur primarily due to s drainage of these areas as the 
flowline of the Atchafalaya River drops in the future. Acquisition of 
easements proposed in the Re commended Plan should preclude these 
losses. 

RESPONSE 15.7: Reports have been r eceived from apparently reliable 
witnesses who have heard and seen this bird. No sightings have been 
reported to date by profess i onal o r nithologists . 

RESPONSE 15.8: Comment is a valid concern. Economic project ions for 
the items stated are inappropriate for this section of the EIS. 
Information is presented in Appendix D. 

RESPONSE 15 . 9: Forestry-related employment with the Recommended Plan 
compared to the future without-project condition should be greater . 

RESPONSE 15.10: Host of this loss would be due to rai sing of the East 
and \lest Atchafalaya Basiu Pr otectio n levees. This action must be 
accomplished if the floodway is to be capable of passing the project 
flood. The loss reported is a wors t ~ase estimate and as plans for 
individual levee lifts are refined, efforts would be made to reduce 
losses to forested lands. Certain proposed features were eliminated 
from the Recommended Plan because of the great impact they would ha"e 
on forest habitat. Sediment traps are an eumple of such a deleted 
feature. (See Section 4 of EIS.) 
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Page EIS-157, Table 6-7. At the bottom of the table, the last three 
items are unclear. Total acreage of these forested types declines 
by 121,000 acres when 1980 is compared to Plan 9. Is this a reduction 
in acres due to change to other land uses or , is this merely to show 
the amount of acres which will receive floodwaters on an annual basis? 

Page EIS 165-1 67, 6.19. We concur that the management units should 
be studied carefully because of the very probable differences between 
concept-ual and realistic approaches. If floodwaters within the proposed 
units are not handled properly, significant mortality and reduced tree 
vigor could occur. 

Pages EIS 171 - 174, 6.28. Statements lead the reader to believe that 
Cypres s - tupelo stands can be preserved forever without logging . The 
existing stands today are a result of prior logging and /or natural 
disasters . 

Page EIS 176, 6.29. A present- day market exists for cypress in the lower 
basin. Tupelo has not received interest from sawmillers and until it does 
cannot be considered productive. If water levels recede and cypress is 
conducive to regeneration it should be favored in mixed stands or tupelo 
will predominate. 

Page EIS 289- 290, 6. 319. Net income figures from timber production should 
be adjusted based on our earlier comments of economic forecasts for hard
wood sawtimber. 

Page EIS 336, 6.454. We question whether this plan will maintain existing 
employment opportunities in the timber industry. 

Page EIS 341, List of Preparers . This list contains no professional for
esters or person s with expertise and /or experience in technical fore st 
management . 

RESPONSE 15.11: Table 6-7 has been relfised to cla r ify the items in 
question . 

RESPONS E 15.12 : Studies of the pilot units should clarify this issue. 

RESPONS E 15.13 : It is not the intent of this sec t ion to imply that 
cypress -tupelo stands can be preserved fore11er 11i thout logging. In 
the future, certain stands within the proje ct-affected area will 
become subject to prolonged flooding, which 111ay pr ohibit r ege nera tio n 
of stands that are logged. 

RESPONSE 15 . 14: This section has been re-writt e n to cla r ify it s 
i ntent. It is true that tupelo cannot be consider e d product! ~ f r oc a 
timber product i on standpoint. It can be co ns ide r ed product!. ve , 
however, from the standpoint of overall swamp ecosystem function. 

RESPONSE 15.15: Previous co111111ents o n net returns (Response 2.8) are 
applicable. 

RESPONSE 15.16: Since the Recommended Plan would pre serve mos t o f the 
existing forestland in the project are a, 1t should O>aintain existing 
employment opportunities in the timber industry, although operations 
may be subject to 1110re stringent regulation. 

RESPONSE 15.17: No professional foresters are shown in the list of 
preparers, as the necessary level of expertise for preparation of a 
feasibility scope study report is possessed by the study team 
members. Also, the study objectives do not indicate that detailed 
technical forest management is of prime importance. However, it 
should be noted that extensive effort was expended in securing, 
throughout the course of the study, the expertise of forestry 
management professionals of governmental agencies and private 
consultants who were intimately familiar with the project area. 
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Draft EIS , Appendixes C-H , Volume 3 
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Appendix D, page D-5, D.J.J. Without going into a complete financial 
analysis, may we suggest that the Corps consult with forest economists 
from the L.S.U. School of Forestry, U.S. Forest Service economists and 
hardwood specialists, and this agency to work out details. We have 
some problems in agreeing with the net return tables for merchantable 
timber in Appendix D. 

Appendix D, page D- 13, D.2.5. Net returns from forestry are low, 
especially when the acreage being compared to soybean production is 
prefaced. These higher bottomland hardwood sites can return $25 per 
acre on a sustained yield basis . In addition , prime huntinq club leases 
in other southeastern states have recently been bringing $25 /acre. We 
would gladly assist in developing a comparable financial return tab le fo r 
bottomland har dwoods to incorporate in the final EIS. 

Append ix D, page D- 22 , D.2 . 17. Your statement that present- day swamp 
logging is limited to two methods is incomplete . A third method , helicop ter 
logging , should be added and discussed in rela tion to the inacce s sible acr es 
and non-recover able timber. 

Append ix D - Genera l. Much speculation and man y assumpt ions and 
fo r ecasts , is p r evale nt thr oug hout this section . However, very little , 
if any, speculation centers a round the possibili t y of technological and 
engineering advances which could result in much greater utilization and 
productiveness of the timber resources located in the project area. This 
concerns us . 

Appendix D, Section 5. Again, much speculat ion is contained throughou t 
the pages of this section. Ample space should be reserved to offer the 
alternative that these bottomland hardwood forests will become a valuable 
commodity . 

RE SPONSE 15. 18: See pr ev i ous com!lle nts on ne:c. r etllrn f i gu. r es , 

RESPONSE 15 .1 9: See pr-evious cocnments or. oet retu r n figuces; ;. 7..5 
pe r acre leases f o r hunting have not ~en observed in r:L~ y_,~,:r 

Atc hafa l aya Bas i n Floodway . 

RESPONSE 15.20: The r ecent l y prac t iced method of cypress harveot !ly 
h el icopter has been inc luded and discussed r e lattve to ac.cessthi! 'ty 
and me r chant a bi li t y . 

RESPONSE 15 . 21: Comment is no t ed . 

RESPONSE 15 . 22 : Comment is not ed. 
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Minority Reports of U.S . F.W.S. and U.S. E.P.A . 

U.S.F.W.S., Page 9, Item e. Is the U.S.F.W.S. predicting that the 
loss of 67,000 acres of forestland will be due to clearing for agriculture? 
If so , this would seem contradictory to an earl ier discussion on page 8, 
Item B , which explains the subsidence problems in the backwater area. 

U.S.F.W.S., page 13, 14. In reference to cr iteria for sustained yield 
forestry being deve loped by the Office of Forestry, we would like to 
point out that t he U.S. F. W. S. had ample input into the guidelines 
deve loped. To say that the guidel ines are not technically acceptable 
is strictly Fish and Wildlife's opinion. We realize that the timber manage
ment criteria will not totally please every interest involved. However, we 
made every effort to make them as "technically acceptable" and "practical" 
as possible . 

U. S . F.W .S ., page 16, Number 4. We endorse Governor Treen's proposal 
that the state be given authority over management of the lands within the 
flood way plan. As the state's forestry agency , we feel that we should 
be charged with management of all forested lands acquired under an 
operational plan . 

U.S . F.W .S. , page 17, 18, Number 8. We disagree in the statement that 
Section 404 regulations will have no e ffect on land clearing wi th in the 
floodway. 

U.S.E . P . A., page 6, Number IV. Exception is taken to E . P.A.'s statement 
that the State alone cannot provide a broad range of legal authorities and 
disciplines . 

RESPONSE 15.23: (Furnished by the US Fish and Wildlife Service). "In 
its Planning-Aid Report ·On the Coastal and Backwater Area Features of 
the Atchafalaya Basin Study, the Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) 
projected the loss of 6 7, 000 ac res of bottomland hardwoods and 
cypress/tupelogum swamp from induced c l earing which would be 
stimulated by flood protection to be provided by the first reach 
(14,000-fee t) of the Avoca Island levee eJ<tension. The a na lys is upon 
which this projection was based involved the use of Corps -:enerated 
hydrological data. At the time that these data were made available to 
the FWS, the Co rps made no mention of eJ<isting subsidence prob lems in 
the project area. Accordingly , the same methodology was applied to 
those data that was used in projecting anticipated land clearing for 
the interior of the Atchafalaya Basin Floodway. Subsequently, 
Louisiana State Unive rsity Center for Wetland Resources resear che rs 
and an independent hydrologist on contract to the Terrebonne Parish 
Police Jury indicated that subsidence in this r egion was occurring at 
a rate of 2 to 3 fee t per century. When this was brought t o the 
attention of the Corps in an Agency Managemen t Group meet i ng on 
Kay 8, 1981, the Corps hydro logist indicated that the hydrological 
data, whi ch had previously been furnish ed the FWS, did co nsider the 
effects of regional subsidence. This would indicate that the I'WS' s 
land clearing projec tions were correct and that if regional subsidence 
were not occurring, land clearing projectio ns would be even higher. 
More recently, however, the Corps has begun t o update existing 
hydrological data. These new data, tf subs tantblly different from 
previously furnished data, could impact land clearing projections. " 

RESPONSE 15.24: (Furnished by the US Fish and Wildlife Service). "As 
indicated in a letter dated June 23, 1981, to 'lr. D. L. McFatter of 
the Louisiana Office of Forestry, the FWS is generally pleased, wit h 
one major exception with the Amended Gu idelines for Silvicultural 
Ac tivities in the Atchafalaya Basin . That exception relates to 
protec tion o f cypress stands fr om non _,egeneratl ve harvest 
activities . Under the eJ<isting Guidelines, when a forested area 
within the Atchafalaya Basin contains less than 60 percent cypress, 
both in numbers of stems and square feet of basal area, it will cease 
to be defined as a cypress stand subject to strict harvest criteria. 
In effect then, the guidelines will per~it total removal of t he 
existing cypress trees in many areas, totally disregarding Governor 
Treen's real estate proposal which stipulates that there be no non
regenerat ive harvest 2!._ cypress ." 
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RESPONSE 15.25: (Furnished by t he US Fish and Wildlife Service.) 
"We, too, agree that the Stat e should be given pri~ary authority over 
non-flood control-related management of surface rights acquired within 
the Atchafalaya Basin Floodway. The FWS 's intent, in addressing the 
issue of Responsibility for Operation and Maintenance , wa s not to 
circumvent that authority. On the contrary, it was intended to 
reinforce Governor Treen 's request for Federal financial assistance 
for managing the Basin, by noting the Corps' obligation to fund 
operation and maintenance costs relat ed to management for specific 
project purposes, especially water manage~ent units. We do not agree, 
however, that the Louisiana Office of Forestry should be given sale 
authority over management of forested lands within the Basin. It 
would seem that the manangement of renewable resourc es, within the 
framework of a multipurpose plan, should be a cooperative effort 
performed by a variety of State agencies ha'ling expertise in forest, 
fish and wild life, and recreational resources." 

RESPONSE 15.26: (Furnished by the US Fish and Wildlife Service.) 
"The FWS statement regarding Se c tion I/J4 regulations did not indicate 
that such regulations would have no effect on land clearing within the 
Atchafalaya Basin Floodway, but rat"h"i!rsuggested that the rate of 
anticipated clearing would not be significantl)' lower even 1f these 
apparent legal controls continue in the future. In view of the fact 
that lands cleared for agriculture have increased by 30 percent within 
the Atchafalaya Basin Floodway ove r the last four years, the FWS 
believes that its observations relative to the inadequaC:f of Section 
I/J4 Regulat ions in stopping land clearing are accura t e . " 

RESPONSE 15.27 : (Furnished by the US Envirolll!1ental Protection 
Agenc y .) "We appreciate the attention that the Office (of Forestry) 
has given to the issues i n our report. Further response, ho\Jever, is 
not warranted because their comment ~erely takes exception to the 
statement in our report and does not explicitly challenge it or 
provide a factual correction . Moreover, the wain point of the 
sentence in question is repeated in the follo~ing par~graph (V. 
Authorization and Implementation) in a manner in Which the Office has 
not respons ed to unfavorably. That point is that in order to meet the 
goals and objectives of the project, the Rec~nded Plan must 
effectively integrate all levels of participating goverQlJlental 
entities ." 
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CI.LVIN P BOOOEN PRESIDENT 
Ft.OVD J DUPLANTIS VICE PRESIDENT 

DISTRICT A 
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U19AN IC. 5 STREET 
HOUiwtA lOUISIANA 70360 

DISTRIC T B 
fLOYD J Ot.JPLANTIS 
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DISTRICT £ 
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H0Uio4A LOUISIANA 70360 

DISTRIC T f 

ROBERT J BERGERON 
ROuTE 3 BOX i63 A 
BAYOU SlOE ORtV( 
HOUMA LOUISIAN A 703110 

DIS TRICT G 
LOUIS P II:LING MAN JR 
PO BOX 17 
MONTEGU T LOUISI ANA 703T1 

DIS TRICT H 
JACOS II. LECOM PTE 
ROUTE t BOX 405 
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Commanding Officer 

POLICE JURY 
PARISH OF TERREBONNE 

POST OF FI CE BOX 2168 

HOUMA, LOUISIANA 70361 

AUG 2 6 1Q81 

Corps of Engineers-New Orleans District 
P.O. Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

RE: Avoca Island Levee Extensi on 

Dear Sir: 

AJMlE H GRILLET TRE.t.S 
PAUL A LABAT. SECT 

DISTRIC T 1 

WilliE J BONVILLAIN JR 
8 01( 158 ROUTE 6 
H()UMA LOUISIANA 70360 

DISTRICT J 
PETER G BOURGEOIS JR 
oo 80X17611 
HOUMA LOUISI ANA 70361 

DISTRICT o( 

L VERNON BOURGEOIS 
&04 HIGHLAND DRIVE 
HOU MA LOUISI ANA 70360 

OIS~RICT L 
W ILLIS J HENRY 
PO 80X7~ 
HOUMA LOUISI ANA 70361 

DIST RICt M 
C ALVIN P BODDEN 
605 G AYN(LL OAIV( 
HOUMA LOUISI ANA 7:::1360 

DISTRICT N 
CH ARLE S DUET 
ROUTE 'l BOX O'l~ 
SCHRI EVER LOUISIANA 70395 

DISTRICT 0 
JULIEN 0 80UDREII.UX II! 
BOX 167 
DONNER LOUISI A.NA 703 51 

The Terrebonne Parish Police Jury is vitally concerned with the Avoca Island Levee 
extension proposal. 

Some months ago the Jury hired Dr. Chester Watson, a consulting hydrologist and 
engineer from the Shreveport area, to review and evaluate the available research on this 
project. Additionally, the Jury utilized Dr. Hans VonBeek, a hydrologist from the Baton 
Rouge area, for additional advice and review of the plan. 

Several public meetings were held to discuss the merits of the various proposals that 
were being advanced as well as the next steps likely in the overall approval process. 

Based on all of the testimony available as well as the several public meetings held 
on the project, on August 12, 1981, the Jury voted to request the Corps of Engineers to 
suspend further action on the levee extension until more infonnation can be gained. On 
August 19, 1981 the Terrebonne Parish Police Jury reaffirmed its positions by passage of 
the enclosed resolution. 

RESPONSE 16.1: The Recommended Plan should partially satisfy the 
desires expressed in the Police Jury resolution since it rec ommends 
implementation of further extensions of the Aqoca Island levee and/or 
other structural or nonstructural measures associated with backwater 
flooding only after completing additional engineering and biological 
studies of the bay-backwater complex. 



Commanding Officer 
Corps of Engineers-New Orleans District 
Page -2-

AUG 26 198J 

Attached for your information is a copy of Mr. Watson's report and the CZM 
Ccmnittee•s position. 

1«5.1 Please advise if I can be of further assistance to you in evaluating the policy and 
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recommendations of the Terrebonne Parish Police Jury. 

Thank you for your assistance, 

.. ~:;;·w-
George Hecht 
Parish Administrator 

GH/wt 

Enclosure 
cc: President Ronald Reagan 

All Congressmen and State Legislators 
Mayor Edward Lyons 
Coastal Zone Management Committee 
United State Fishery & Wildlife Service 
National Marine & Fishery Service 
Louisiana Wildlife & Fisheries 
Environmental Protection Agency 
John Haydel 
Norval Rhodes 
Govenor Dave Treen 
Kai Midboe 
Hans VanBeek 
Chester Watson 
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OFFERED BY: Mr. D. Landry 
SECONDED BY: Mr. E . Voisin 

R E S 0 L U T I 0 N 

WHEREAS, the Corps of Engineers has developed a 
tentatively selected plan on the Atchafalaya Basin Floodway 
System, Louisiana, and 

WHEREAS, one of the features of this tentatively 
selected plan calls for .an initial -extension of the Avoca · rsland 
Levee by 14,000 feet, and 

WHEREAS, the stated purpose of this levee extension is 
an attempt to resolve some of the flooding problems in western 
Terrebonne and adjacent areas, and 

WHEREAS, the Terrebonne Parish Police Jury has attende 
many hearings, participated in numerous meetings and discussions, 
and reviewed and studied data, all concerning the extension of 
Avoca · rsland Levee, and 

WHEREAS, in an effort to better understand the impacts 
of this levee extension on Terrebonne Parish, the Terrebonne 
Parish Police Jury did commission a report by an independent 
hydrologist, and · 

WHEREAS, after this exhaustive search the Terrebonne 
Parish Police Jury believes that many significant questions 
still remain about the effectiveness of the flood relief promise 
by this levee extension, and 

WHEREAS, the Terrebonne Parish Police Jury believes th 
there is the possibility and probability of significant adverse 
impacts upon the Terrebonne Parish marshes, and 

WHEREAS, Terrebonne Parish is presently losing in 
excess of 5000 acres of land per year, having lost some 116,709 
acres of land from 1955 to 1978, and 

WHEREAS, the integrity of this marsh ecosystem is 
necessary for the continuing existance and well being of the 
Parish of Terrebonne, and 

WHEREAS, the Terrebonne Parish Coastal Zone Management 
Citizens Advisory Committee, the City of Houma, the Terrebonne 
Parish School Board, the Terrebonne General Hospital Board, the 
Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries, the United State 
Fish and Wildlife Service, the United States Environmental Pro
tection Agency and other state and federal agencies, gover~ental 
entities and groups have expressed their grave concern about 
this project, and 

WHEREAS, it is the firm be lief and conviction 
be tter solution to flooding with les s severe impacts on 
and adjacent areas could be found, and 

that a 
Terrebonr.e 

I 
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WHEREAS, the extension of the levee is entirely wi~~in 
Terrebonne Parish. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Terrebonne 
Parish Police Jury officially request and demand that the Avoca 
Island Levee Extension Project be suspend€1 until further study 
provides better documentation and answers to concerns raised by 
the Terrebonne Parish Police Jury and also provides a bet~er 
solution to the problem of flooding than that which is now 
presented, and 

BE IT FUR'!'HER -RESOLVED th.at 1!he 'l'err-ebonne Pari-sh 
Police Jury request the follo\~ing actions to begin il!U11ediately 
by the Corps of Engineers. 

A. A delineation of the present ahility and authority 
of the Corps of Engineers to study and implement 
solution for the following. 

1. Any and all types of flooding, such as tidal, 
backwater and headwater flooding and flooding 
resulting from subsidence, in western Terrebon 
and adjacent areas. 

2. Marsh deterioration in Terrebonne and adjacent 
areas. 

3. Deterioration of water quality in estuaries 
and open water bodies. 

4. Deterioration of barrier islands. 

B. Advise the Terrebonne Parish Police Jury on steps 
necessary to have complete flood protection of the 
area affected by backwater from the Mississippi 
River and Tributaries Project. 

C. Coordinate with the Terrebonne Parish Police Jury, 
the Governor's Office, and the Louisiana Office of 
Public Works, planning of a ri.'lg levee system to 
provide comprehensive flood protection in Terrebonne 
Parish. 

D. Begin immediately to compile data and to further 
investigate water circulation patterns in the 
Terrebonne marshes and adjacent areas that may 
be affected by the proposed levee extension. It 
is strongly recommended that a physical model of 
the area be prepared to investigate present circula 
tion patterns, and to investigate fresh water 
diversion alternatives. Thorough investigation and 
proper design should allow enhancement of conditions, 
not just maintenance of present conditions. 
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E. Coordinate with the proper professionals at LSU, 
other Federal agencies, the Governor's Off ice ; ~~e 
Terrebonne Parish Police Jury, and t hose private 
groups who may assist the interest of Terrebonne 
Parish and the State, to form a g roup to revie\v 
designs and operational procedures for the fresh 
water diversion structures. Have the approval of 
designs and operational procedures by the review 
group written into the project as part of the 
funding and authorization document. 

BE IT FURTgER RESOLVED that if the needed information, 
ability and authority does not presently~xist that th€ Co=ps 
of Engineers work with the Terrebonne Parish Police Jury and 
o~~ers to gather such information, ability and authority to 
solve the above enumerated critical problems affecting the well 
being and existance of the Parish of Terrebonne, and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a certified copy of this 
resolution be sent to all interested parties. 

THERE WAS RECORDED: 

YEAS: E. Voisin, J. LeCompte, R. Bergeron, P. Gabriel, 
Sr., L. Vernon Bourgeois, W. Bonvillain, Jr., 
L. Klingman, Jr., A. Bonvillain and D. Landry 

NAYS: W. Henry, C. Duet and J.D. Boudreaux III 

NOT VOTING: C. Bodden 

ABSENT: F. Duplantis and P. Bourgeois, Jr. 

And the President declared· the Resolution adopted on 
this 19th. day of August ,1981. 

* * * • * • • * * 

I, PAUL A. LABAT, Secretary of the Police Jury 
of Terrebonne Parish, Louisiana, do hereby certify that t h e 
foregoing is a true and correct copy of the RESOLUTION adopted 
by the Police Jury in REGULAR session on AUGUST 19, 1981 at which 
meeting . a quorum was present. 

GIVEN UNDER MY OFFI CIAL SIGNATURE & SEAL OF OFFICE 
this 20th. day of August ,1981. 

SECRETARY 
TERREBO~NE PARISH POLICE JURY 
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Sewerage & Water Board oF NEW ORLEANS 
C I TY HALL • CI VIC CENTER 

STUART H . BREH.'A. JR. 
Ex ecutive Director July 22, 1981 

United States Army Corps of Engineers 
New Orleans District 
P. 0. Box 60267 
New Orleans, LA 70160 

AITENTION: Colonel Thomas Sands 

Gentlemen: 

. • ..tJOJN-l)BLCANS. LA .• 70155 · 586-4588 

The staff of the Sewerage & Water Board has reviewed the draft 
of the main report and Environmental Impact Statement on the Atchafalaya 
Basin Floodway System, Louisiana. 

Additionally, we have reviewed the "minority reports" furnished 
under letter of June 22, 1981. 

We have noted on pages 126 127 and 128 the alternatives for 
operation of the Old River Cont~ol Structure. The Board's interest 
lie in this particular area of the report. On January 28 the Corps 
of Engineers was notified by the Sewerage & Water Board by my letter 
o~ our concern for maintaining a proper flow of water i~ the Mississi~pi 
R1ver to avoid salt water intrusion. 

~e alternatives proposed in the Environmental Impact Statement 
relat1ve to the Atchafalaya Basin Floodway do address themselves to 
that issue in that they all provide for the 70/30% distribution of 
minimum flows in the river. 

The purpose of this letter is t o reiterate the Board's position 
that a minimum of 150,000 cubic feet per second at the passes of the 
river must be maintained regardless of the percentage distribution 
at Old River Control Structure. 

truly, 

SHB:ck 
cc - All Members of Sewerage & Water Board t (#(__ 

Louisiana Con~ressional Delegation /' ~/~ 

M•mb•rs of the IOMd: SIDNEY J. BARTHELEMY • JAMES L. BEVERLY • PHILIP C. C IACCIO • RUSSELL L CUOCO • RENE A. CURRY • HENRY M,_ JR. 
Board of Comm1ssioners of the Port of New Orleans ~'~' 

JANICE MARTIN FOSTE!f• JOSEPH I . GI AillfUSSO· WILLIAM A. H0L TON. JR. • J. TN/)MA S LEWI S ·HARRY McCALL. JR. • MRS. R. ICING MILLING · ERNES T N. MORIAL 
·· An Equ•l Oppon"' ity £f'¥ lgyat'" 

RESPONSE 17.1 : The 70/30 distribution in the Old Ri\ler Control sch•Me 
does n ot re f er t o flow in the Mississippi River. It relates to the 
total flow passing through the l ati tude of Old River, Lou ' sia,.a, and 
inc ludes flows in both the Red and Mi s~issipp i Rh·ers. The final 
p l a ns r ecommend maintaining the authori<ed 70/30 Mississipp i 
Rive r /A t chafalaya River flo w division at the lati:ude of Old Rive r. 
This is es sential fo r ensuring th"t the Mtssissippi River does no t 
c hange course to its Atchafalaya River distributary. Day -to -day 
d e partures fr om the 70/30 dist r ibution are possible, but the margin 
for suc h operation is quit e limited. lt is imposs i ble to pr edict fo r 
any given yea r the subsequent hydrograph of latitude flow tn order to 
asce rt ain the ability t o r ed r ess any vo lttmetri c imbalances which may 
be c reated by such departures . Thu s , it is possible that there may be 
some instances wher e 150 , 000 cfs minimu m f l o~ could not be provided. 
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ATCHAFALAYA LAND CORPORATION 
1100 WHITNEY BUILDING 

Department of the Army 
Corps of Engineers 
New Orleans District 
Post Office Box 60267 
New Orleans, LA 70160 

NEW ORLEANS. LA . 701 lO 

July 23, 1981 

In re : LMNPD-C 

Gentlemen: 

We understand that a "Feasibility Report/Environ
mental I mpact Statement on the Atchafalaya Basin Floodway 
System, Louisiana," on which you are holding hearings during 
July 1981 and receiving comments will not contain any of the 
public views and responses expressed in connection with the 
series of hearings held b y the "Agency Management Group" in 
1979. 

We assume this means that the comments which we 
submitted in 1979 probably will not be recorded in any public 
document. 

We feel however that the views which we expressed 
in our 1979 comme~ts are equal1y applicable to the Tentatively 
Selected Plan on which you are currently holding hearings: We 
feel this is particularly true in regard to proposed publ1c 
access, "green-belts," and restrictions on mineral development 
under the Tentatively Selected Plan. 

We therefore enclose to you herewith copies of the 
letters we submitted under date of January 20 and January 23, 
1979 and request that you consider them in connection with 
the Draft Environmental Impact Statement on which comments are 
permitted until August 24, 1981 . 

LKB/ca 

Very truly yours, 

ATCHAFALA~LAND CORPORATION 

fJ~~viA~ 
By: 

Secretary - Treasurer 

RESPONSE 18.1: Your 20 and 23 January 1979 letters are part of the 
public record on the Atchafalaya Study but are not published in any 
public document. Public views expressed in the 1979 public meetings 
are discussed in the EIS. 

RESPONSE 18 . 2: Copies of your letters are tncluded in this appendi x 
and comments are addressed . 
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ATCHAFALAYA LAND CORPORATION 
1100 WHITNEY BUILDING 

January 23. 1979 

Col. Thomas A. Sands, District Engineer 
Chairman, Atchafalaya Basin Agency Management Group 
c/o U. S. Corps of Engineers 
Post Office Bo x 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

Dear Col. Sands: 

This supplements our letter dated and sent to yo u by 
certified mail on Ja n uary 20, 1979, protesting the proposed tak
ing of lands or easements in th e At chafalaya Basin fo r the purpose 
of es tabli shing a Fish, Wildlife and "Multi - Use Area". 

We attempted to attend the hearing in Baton Rouge on 
Janua ry 20, as an interested landowner of 7,000 acres, only to 
find it saturated with college students, teen-ag ers and environ 
mental groups , obvi ously with no interest in flood control and 
many of whom undoubtedly have never been in the Basin and ar e not 
in the least concern ed that the "Multi-Use" proposed by your Gr o up 
to take over the Basin indeed constitutes an outra geous , arbi
trary and capricious invasion of private property rights . 

The attitude of the Department of Interior is no different. 
While its repres entative purport to sit impartially on the hearing 
panel in order to receive and evaluate public comments, their 
presence is a mocker y of procedural due process of law . At th e 
~e r y moment Interior's ''imp artial '' representatives sat on th e 
hearing panel, other representatives of theirs dis tribut~J one
sided literature, elaborately printed and photograph ed a t t ax 
payers' expense, such as Interior's 23 page picture and printed 
brochure entitled "ATCHAFALAYA, AMERICA'S GREATEST RIVER SIJAMP" , 
which reached the conclusion, even bef ore th e heari ng started, 
that 

. Conversion to public ownership is the only 
way to gu a rante e the continu ed existence of th e 
vast Atchafalaya Basin Floodway as a vital part 
of our Nation's irreplaceable wetland heritage''. 
(p. 22). 

RESPONSE 18.3: It is regretable that the composition of the altendees 
at the Baton Rouge hearings did not meet your approval . The purpose 
of public meetings is to provide everyone who wishe s to partic ipat e in 
the publi c involvement pro cess an opportunity to express his views o r 
t o observe the proceedings. 

RESPONSE 18.4: This comment is valid. The position of the Department 
of the I nterior was an independent one and does not reflect the views 
of t he US Army Corps of Engineers. The Corps has never proposed or 
been in agreement with the proposal for total public ownership o f the 
land in the Atchafalaya Baain. The real estate feature of the 
Recommended Plan presented in the final report/EIS for t his project 
has been revised to r ef l ect the substitute public acces s plan recently 
agreed t o by landowners, environmentalis t s, and the State of 
Louisiana, and announced by Governo r David C. Treen in hi s pr ess 
conference dur ing November 1981. 
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Add to this demonstrable lacking of impartiality In
terior's typewrit t en sheet enti tled "PROPOS AL TO ESTABLISH THE 
ATCI!AFALAYA FISH, WILDLIFE AND MULTI-USE AREA" which was also 
circul~ted to the public before the B4too Bouge hearing be ga n. 
and it bec ome s crystal clear that Interior had pre-judged the 
problem in favor of its own de si r es by belaboring the issue that 
no o ne is entitled to entertain any vieYs contrary to I nter ior's 
and that in this primarily flood control problem th ere is only 
one so lution - take t h e land away from th e landowners. Such an 
"impartial" hearing is no he a ring at all. It violates every 
basic principle of fair play by pre -jud ging the outcome ahea d: 
of ti~e which, in etfect, will be a decision by a "kangaroo 
court . · 

The Corps of Engineers has brought about si ltati on in 
the Basin due to the Corps ' own flood control efforts and activities. 
Having brought about si ltation, the Corps shou ld in all good con 
science take whateve r s t eps are necessarv to correct it unde r 
their flood cont rol powers and not un de r. the so-called ''Multi-
Use" plan d evi sed by Interior. This is a flood co ntro l p r oject . 
lt is not a project for Interior to lead th e pub lic to believe 
that it will create an environmental Paradise. Mr. S. P. Schving's 
letter to th e Editor of the Times-Picayune dated Ja nua r y 23, 1979 
seems app r opriat e . A copy is attached. 

Plea se include ou r original protest and this supp lement 
in yo ur report and take them into account in any decisi on making 
p r ocess. 

LKB:nmh 

Enc l. 

Very truly yours, 

ATCHAFAL~A LAND CORPORATION 

./h . IF~ 
By: ftLCCUA't£{, t-...J /Vl.'L-~ 

Lawrence K. Be~Son 

RESPONSE 18.5: This comment is erroneous. The US Arl!ly Corps of 
Engineers does not bring about siltation. Most of the silt3tion can 
be attributed to natural alluvial riverine processes a nd have not been 
the result of Corps activities. In fact, the Recommended Plan 
contains two features for reducing siltation: channel training of the 
river and distributary realinements. Also, the project is not just a 
flood control project . Congressional resolutions quoted 1n Appendix A 
directed the Corps to develop a comprehensive plan for preservation 
and management of water and land resources of the Atchafalaya Basin. 
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ATCHAFALAYA LAND CORPORATION 
1100 WHITNEY BUILDING 

NEW ORlEANS. LA. 70ll0 

January 20, 1979 

Cal. Thomas A. Sands, Dist ric~ Engi~eer 

Chairman, Atchafalaya Basin- Agency Management Group 
c/o U. S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Post Office Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

Dear Col. Sands: 

This letter of protest is submitted in conn e ction with 
the meetings discussing alt~rnatives for the Atchafala y a Basin 
as dev e loped by the Atchafalaya Basin Agency Manageme nt Group, 
consisting of the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, as Chair Agency, 
State of Louisiana, U . S. Department of the Interior and U . S. 
Environmental Protection Agency. 

Atchafalaya Land Corpo r ation owns approximately 7,000 
net acres of land located in the Parishes of Assumption, I beria, 
Iberville, St. Martin and St. Mary, State of Louisiana. A sub 
stantial part of our acreage is in the Atchafa la ya Basin. All 
of it · is below Highway U. S. 190 and mos t of it is below Highway 
Interstate 10. All, except 80 acres in St. Mary Parish, is above 
tlorgan City. 

Various tracts of our land are leased for hunting and 
fishing camps and for hunt ing and g razing. All leases are granted 
for a nominal rental to any responsible persons. The lessees are 
local individuals who live in the area and as far west as Lafayette 
and as far east as Baton Rouge. Only a nominal amount of o ur 
acreage is lea sed to clubs and even those are local people. 

We use the l easing proces s to protect our l ands from 
trespassers and predators, kno wing from long expe rien ce that the 
occa~ional hunter, fi s herman or tr apper is not interested in the 
l ong -term value of pr ope rty belonging to others. Thi s lack of re
gard for the property of others will not change under the proposed 
"~lulti -Pu rpose Plan" suggested by your Group. 

In our opinion, the proposed multi - purpose use of the 
Atchafalaya Basin , as developed b y the Atchafalaya Basin A~e nc y 

M.:1nagement Group, is nothing mo re than a bureauc ratic "land grab 11 

based u pon false information as contained in the re cent pa p er 
entit l ed "Atchafalaya Bas in 11

, publ ished by your Group, and the 
othe r pilmphlet en titled ''The Atchafalaya , America's Gr e .Jt cs t 
River Sw~mp", pub lish e d by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
of the Dcp~rtment of Interior . 

RESPONSE 18.6: Again, the multipurpose or comprehensive plan approach 
has been directed by Congress. 
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Our reasons for opposing this unwarranted invasion 
of our private property rights are as follows: 

1 . Years ago the United States acquired flowage 
easements over our properties in the Atchafalaya Basin. From 
time to time, it has also acquired from us various easements 
for flood control channels. Additional flood control ease -

· ~ent~~AY be needed in the future . Lf so, we expect to 
cooperate with the U. S. Corps of Engineers. 

We have never questioned the use by th e United 
Stat es of any easement or flowage right over our properties 
in the Basin for flood control purposes. We believe the 
U. S. Corps of Engineers is obli ga ted under its flowage 
rights and easements to keep th e floodw ay op e n and free from 
any unnecessary accumulation of sediment. Obviously, t he 
accumulation of sedimen t is not a valid excuse for expro
priating our land in t h e s pillway for mul tiple us e when 
sedimentation can be c on tr olled by th e Co r ps of Engineers 
under its flood cont rol powers. 

2. It is common know led ge that th e only substantial 
l and clearing in th e Basin for agricultura l purposes has 
occurred above Highway U. S. 190. A relatively small amoun t 
of land has been cleared between U. S . 190 and Highway U. S. 
I - 10 and none has occurred below U. S. I-10 . It is grossly 
unfair for the literature of your Group to "scramble" the 
information so as to lea d one to believe that the land he-
low U. S. I-10 (or a substantial part between U. S. 190 and 
U. S. I-10) is in danger of being cleared for agricultural 
purposes. Therefore, it is highly improper and entirely 
erron eo us to premise the p r oposed taking of land either be
low U. S. 190 o r below U. S. I-10 on the unsupportab l e 
premise that the lands in the lower Basin are suitable for 
agr i cultural pu r pose s a n d are in dange r of being c lear ed by 
the landowners. 

3 . Further, the literature published by your Group 
agrues that the "public interest" requires the acquisition 
of the Atc 'ftafalaya Basin un de r your "Multi-Purpose Plan" to 
accommodate the needs of environmentalists, hunter s , commercial 
and sport fishermen. 

Evidently t he authors of that literature ar e 
not a ware o f the fact that the State of Loui sian a o wn s the 
beds of the navigable streams t hroughout t he State, inclu d 
in g those in the Atchafalaya Basin, and that c ommercial a nd 
s po rt fishermen are entirely free to use these waters for 
hunting and fishing, subject only to the regulations of the 

RESPONSE 18.7: Comment noted . 

RESPONSE 18.8: See Response 18.5 . 

RESPONSE 18.9: Most of the lands between US Hignway 190 and 
Interstate Highway 10 are suitable for agriculture purposes n.w and as 
the drying trend in the Atchafa l aya Basin Flood\iay System contin~es, 

lands south of l -10 would become increasingly suitable fo r farilllng. 

RESPONS E 18.10: The approximately 150,000 acres of existing state
owned land and public waterways are accounted for in the Reco111mended 
Plan real estate feature. 
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Louisiana Wildlife & Fisheries commission. It is, therefore, 
a completely false premise to assert that it is necessary to 
expropriate private lands for the benefit of commercial and 
sport fishermen, or for e nvironm e nt a lists, who al re ady enjoy 
the same public access to the Basin as do commercia l and 
sport fi s hermen. Also bear in mind th a t e nvironmentalists 
do not have any economic stake in the Basin. 

As for the needs of hunters, we have never had 
any difficulty in accommodating those who apply to hunt on 
our pr ope rties in the Basin. Moreover, the authors of your 
lit er ature apparently ignore the fact that as of Octobe r, 
197 5, there were 36 ga me management areas scatter e d through
out the State , containin g 2,924,572 acres of l and open fo r 
public hunting in 1975. A list of these areas as taken 
from the "Louisiana Conservationist, S e ptember-October, 19 75 11 

is attached to this letter. 

Subsequent to the publication just referred to, 
the State ha s also es tabli shed at least two additional game 
management areas, to-wit: The Attakapas Wildlife Managemen t 
Area, containing 25,500 acres, located in th e Basin, itself, 
in St. Martin and St. Mary Parishes, and the Atchafalaya 
Delta Wildlife Management Area, containing 125,000 acres, 
located in Atchafalaya Bay, south of Morgan City. 

There is, indeed , no dearth of public hunting 
areas in Louisiana. In fact, the Louisiana Wildlife & 
Fisheri es Commission, in its publication tiA Guide to Hunt 
ing in Louisiana'' describes this State as ''The Hunter's 
Paradise". You should obtain a copy of that 67 page pub
lication and incorporate it in your public hearing record. 

As for trappers, there is n o free range for 
trapp ers anywhere in the State of Lo uisiana . Through ou t the 
State trappers have operated for the last 50 years un de r 
leasing or permit arrangements with th e landowners and State 
Game Preserves. There is no good reas on why t hey should 
receive different tr ea tment in the Basin than elsewhere. 

Indeed, we predict tha t commercial and sport fisher
men, hunters and trappers will be much more severly restrict ed 
in their activities if the ''Multi - Purpose Plan'' advocated 
by your Group is accomplished than they are under present -da y 
conditions. Consequently, ve suggest that there is no real 
or actual need in the Basin for the "Multi-Purpose Plan" 
proposed by your Group . 

4. The above cited literature desc r ibing the 
"Multi-.Purpose Plan" contemplates that the United States 

RESPONSE 18.11: The nearly 3 million acres l<ithin game management 
areas in the state were taken into account in the Recommended Plan and 
the two new management areas in the project~ffected area are 
specifically discussed in Sections 5 and 6 of the EIS • 

RESPONSE 18.12: Under the Recommended Plan, it is likely that 
trappers would need a permit from the State of Louisiana to trap on 
project acquired lands. 

RESPONSE 18.13: Comment noted. 

RESPONSE 18.14: The Recommended Plan would cause some inconvenience 
to oil and gas exploration activities as discussed in Section 6 of the 
ElS . However, such regulation should not be too onerous for any 
landowner. 
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will take the land into public ownership but allow the present 
owners to retain the mineral rights. The catch seems to be 
the U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service's statement that "public 
ownership of surface rights would insure that the Floodway's 
mineral resources are e~tracted in a manner that would mini
mize damages to fish, wildlife and recreational resources". 
We feel that this means that while the bureaucrats do not 
wish to pay the enormous amount of money necessary to acquire 
the mineral rights in the Basin, they will confiscate them by 
indirection and prevent their exploitation and production by 
enacting regulations too onerous for any landowner to cope 
with; all in the name of preserving •fish, wildlife and 
recreatio.nal resources. 

In short, the proposed acquisition by the Government 
as contemplated by the proposed "Mu~ti-Purpose Plan" is, in 
our opinion, an arbitrary, capricious and inexcusable invasion 
of private propetty rights for no real or useful pub1ic pur 
pose or need. It is simply a device to wrest private propert y 
from private landowners in order to obtain more control over 
more property and to create more and more inflation and ex
pand the cost of bigger and bigger government . 

From the above you will note that we object to giv
ing up any fee title or easement for any multiple use suggested 
by your Group although, as above pointed out, we will cooperate 
fully with the United States Corps of Engineers for flood con
trol purposes. 

Please include our objections and this protest in 
your report and take it into account in any decision ma king 
process. 

Respectfully submitted, 

::~HAF~:;;;:;;;;~ 
Lawrence K. Benson 

LKB:css 

RESPONSE 18.15: Comment noted. 
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by frank davis 

Ind isputedly. the days of findin:; prime: 
hunting spois in woodc:d Jrcas just vff high· 
way rights-of-way are gone. It is rJrc. too. 
when one finds a landov•ncr '' ho i!' willing 
to open his 01creages to public hunti:1.g. And 
what remains of the sc:1nered und~..·,·clop~d 

sections acr0ss the: state daily arc: being 
lransformt:d c:itha inw ;u1dition:ll pri,·atc 
tracts or cxtc:nsions of suburb:m spr:l\vl. 

But pu blic huntin:; :m.:;:1:~ du still exist~ 
Th e Louisi:tna \\'ildlik =tnd FbhL"ri('s 

Commission has sc:t a~idt." 1.09~ -~-~6 :tcrc:s 
as··" iiJJik m:tna~l'llll..'lll :1rt.":ts."' :llld ~ 11.1.~.: 
acres of that 3r~ pt."nll:nlL'IItl~ '"' n~..~lt ''Y 
the state:. A tVtJl nf -o7.~h2 ~ .... ·r~.·s :1r~.· k:h-.·d 
for \VMA us\! from comr:mi:..·s. :l~l.'n..::i~o.·:::.. 
and individ u:lls. 

Additionally. Kis:llchil.! ;\ati .... Hl:ll F0r~.·~t 
has ISO.OOO aacs und.;r :.!alllc m:lll:l:.!\.'lllt":1L 

and its remaining S9.S.JO.l :1cr .... ·:::. un3~.·r U.S. 
Fo rest Service jurisdict :vn ar~ opt:n to 
hunting during regubr sc:Jsons. On(: stl·J1 
further. l?J.S-4 2 :acri.'S of k daal rdu~~.: 
lands are open for wah:::rfl1w! hunti ng. 

So v.·hcn :tddcJ 10~c:tha. th i~ d\t.'S the 
hunta a supa~rand t~H:ll of ].9~--1.~73 acrcJ 
op~n for public lwnting ... this yl·Jr~ 



A1c'<:J:ndcr Forcsl \\'ildlif~ :\bn:.g~mcnl Arc:. : 7,875 acres 
in Rapidos Parish. Shortkaf and loblolly pino. Squirrel. 
rabbit. t1!!t:r. and woodcock- fair. Camping on dcsign.ued 
areas. One campground maintaint:d by L\VLFC just off 
area. EmrJnc~ "·iJ. Hw\·. 16S. Good interior roads. 
Doc.fc:J:u \\'iJc.flifc ~l:J:n:J:~em~n t Are:a: 32.-.$71 acres in Bos· 
sia antJ \Vc:bster Parishes. Upland pine: and bottomland 
hardwoods. l,:!()()..acrc: greentree reservoir provides out· 
standin~ duck huntin!!. De~r. quail. squirrel. and wood
cock - ~ood. Do\'e - fair. Unmarked hogs. Camping on 
dc:si!!na-ted :tre:ts o nly: three areas compl!.!te with \V3t(r 
and ~outdoor toill! ts. Good interior roads. 
Dohcmi:J: \\' ildlir-: ;\bn:~:;:cm~nt Are:~: 33.000 acres in 
Pbquc:mines Parish. Salin.: marshes along the bays: higher 
tree rid~c:s alonl! the: ~tississippi River. Rabbit populations 
hi ~h. Dec:r-excdkm. \\';:uerfowl -good. but va ries from 
p0rhoh: 10 porhok. Squirrd -good along rhe ridg~s. Rail 
;..md snip.:-gO<.xl in low marshes along larger bays and 
lakes. Accc:ss \'ia Hwy. 39 south of Poi nt·a-la·Hache. 
Camping on desi~na1~d areas. 
Bonnet C:srre "'ifdli£~ ;\b:n:.gcm~nt A re-a: 3.800 acres in 
Sr. Ch:nles Parish . Hardwood terrain: center portion rich 
in aquat ic and scmi-aqu:nic plants. Squirrels on borh the 
cast and w~st boundaries. Quail-fair. Dovl! , woodcock. 
duck . coot. snip~ . and rail- ro und in var)'ing numbers 
during winter months. No deer on the area. Access \ia 
Hwy. 61. Interior dirt roads. Camping on designated 
arC:as- one: public site on Hwy. 61 in Norco. 
Biloxi \\'iltJiifc :'\lana~emcnt Area: 40.000 acres JO miles 
southeast of New Orleans in St. Bernard Parish. lnterior 
marsh: a network of bayous. lagoons. ditchl!s. and ponds: 
soml! isolated ridges. All game species open to hunting. 
Although popubtions or rabbit and deer exist. area is 
basic3lly for ,~.·atafo\\ 1. No daily permits required. Access 
only by boat - l3unch at Shell Beach. Yscloskey. and 
Hoped:1le. Larger boats may cross Lake Borzne from 
Chef ~11!nteur and Rigolets. No campgrounds. 
Caney \Vilc.flife i\lanagement Area: 31,000 acres of U.S. 
Fo rest· Service land plus J,()(X) acres of pri,•ately owned 
lands in Claiborne and Webster Parishes. Shortleaf and 
loblo lly with a hardwood mixture. Deer, squirrel. quail, 
and woodcock -good. Turkey and duck-fair. Unmarked 
hogs. Camping only on designated areas: water and elec· 
tricity providt:d :n the campsite at C:mey L:tk:es for a fee 
payitblc to the U.S. Forest Service. E xcellent interior 
ro:1dway syslt:m. 
C:.tahoula \\'ildlifc i\lanagcmcnt Are01: 36,117 acres with· 
in Kisatchie Nation:\) Forest in Winn :J:nd Grant Parishes. 
Longleaf. loblolly, and shortle:tf pine on high ground ; 
hardwoods in low areas. Deer. squirrel. quail. and wood· 
cock -good. Rabbit-lair. Turkey cannot be huntod. 
Unmarked hogs .. Camping on designated a reas only: ont: 
fl!n ced sit~ mainraine:d by the L\VLFC just outsid~ the 
southwt:st portion . Outdoor toilets at the campsite. En
trance via Hwys. 167 and 472. Excellent interior roadway 
syst~m. 

Cirie3o S\!nicc \\' ildlifc :\hna~cment Arc:a : 13.090 acres 
5 miles northeast of Monroe. Flat terrain -pine timber 
and hardwood mixture. D~er-excell c:nt . Turkey. squi rrel. 
rabbit. quaiL dove. and duck - fair. Turkey restocking in 

progress. Experimental raccoon season. Access via Hwys. 
594. 134. and 554. Fair inrerior roads. No camping. 
Concordi:J. \ViltJ ii fc i\lana~ement Area: 8.525 acres in 
northern Concordia Parish. The best hardwood bottom· 
lands remaining in the Mississippi River flood plain! Deer 
-excellent. Squirrel and rabbit-good. \Vaterfowl-fair 
(impro ves to excellent during high roinbll periods\. 
Entrance via Hwy . 84. Good interior roads. No camping. 
Fort Polk \ Vildlifc Man:.gement A rea: 114.000 acres of 
forest and opon lands owned by the U.S. Forest Service 
and the U.S. Army in cemml Vernon Parish .. Gently rolling 
hills; pine and hurdwood strips. Quail-excell!!nr. D~l!r. 
squirrel. and woodcock -good. Turkey canno t be hunted. 
Rabbit and dove-fair. Unmarked hogs. D01 ily mi !it~ry 
clearance, available from Pro\'OSI Marsh:1l's Office. re
quired to hunt o n this J.rea, except when clc:arance can 
be obtained at .commission daily permit stations during 
either sex deer seasons. Entrance via Hwy. 10. Intaior 
roads excellenr. No campgrounds. 
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Geo z-~b·P:tcifi c \rildiHc :\bn:~gcment Arc:~ : 28.()(X) acres 
5 miks northwc:st of 8Jstrop. G~ntly rolli ng hills: flat 
mi~~d · pinc: hardwoods. Dc:c:r , turke y, quail-good. 
Squirrel. rabbit. don::. and duck -fair. Access via Hwy. 
592. Intl.!rior ro;1ds mlint:.~in(d, but high rainbtl causes 
fh.>~..'ding. \\'ar~rprouf foot\vi.! ;Jr a must. No campgrounds. 
Gr:~ss ,· L:~l.a-: \\' ihllifc :\bna ~cmcnt Area: 11.800 acres in 
A\'0 \ ~ll..:s Parish. Pr t:dominJntely wetland habitJ.I. Dc:er. 
squ i ~rd . r:~ bbit and w:Herfowl populations prcsent
.accc.ss.ihlity i" difficult. No p~rmit s requi r~d . TrJ.c t is a 
'' iiJ...:rnc:ss ar..:J- no a\hvc:ather roads are avnilabl.:. 
Access,iJ. boJ I down tht: Red Ri"er. a 15·mik rrip. During 
dry pc:ri0ds. J wooJs road from Bordelonville: off Hwy. 
-lSI mJy be: usc:d to tr3\'el to the interior. No campgrounds. 
h chson·Bicn\ illc \\ 'ildl i[c :\hn:..gcmcn! Are:~ : 30.900 
acrc:s 12 mik' south o r Ruston . Pr~dominantl~ pine 
timba : s0mt: h:uJ,,oods. Dc!cr-excelknr. Squ irrel 3nd 
woodc0c'-.- good. Qu3il- fair. Unm:trk~d hogs. Thirty 
miks of imprO\C"d :..~ccc.:ss roads : se,·eral miles of bush
ho:;~r:tl huntt:r tr.1ils. C:..1mping on design~Hed .:ueJs-one 
c:~mpgr,,und compkh: with water and o utdoor toil~ts. 

tJJd,Sl.'Jd3it: n,·ilk h:~s the best hunter success rJ.tio in the 
stall: for Ur:crl. 

l.:s c:J.:-t~ inc \\'ildliic Hcfu:,:c: a federal refuge in Cameron 
P.:uish just n0rthc:ast of Grand Lake . Pro\'ides waterfowl 
humin~ C"J ch SC'~tson . For further inform:nion contac t 
the C.S. Fish :md \\'ildlife Ser\'ice. Lacassine National 
IViiJi if< Rdu~<. LJke Arthur. LA . Marshland - 31.125 
acres. 
lo~~~· ll:..~~ou \\' ildlifc :\bn.:s gcment Are3: 2.64J acres 
south of Sh:-c-\'C"Pllrt. Bottoml:lnd hardwood terrain . Ex
cellt:nt ~:..~ me produci ng arl!a. R:tbbit-excellem. Squirrel 
and qu:.1il -fair. Oe!! r hunting - good. Camping on des
ignat~d <Hc:J.s. Campgrounds also a"ailable in ShreYeport. 

Lut chc r.:\I oorc \\'il dlifc :'\bn:sgcm~nt Are3: 54.269 acres 
15 miles southwt:st of Lct:sville. Upland areas: slash pine. 
Rolling hill s intcrl:lc~d with c reek s. Hardwoods ::!.long 
wata courses. Poorly drained flats in the sou thern sectors. 
Exccllc:n t qu:-~il hunting. Deer and woodcock -good. 
Squirrd. r~•bbit. and doYc-fair. Tu rkey are not huntc:d. 
Acc i!SS \'iu Hwy. 28: entrJnces marked. G ood intaior 
roads. C.tmping on design:ncd areJs. 

J\bndr3C \\'ildlifc :'\bn:..~cment AreJ. : 5.200 acres in St. 
John Parish bC!\\'t:"Cn Lakes Pontchartr:~i n :.1nd 1\burc.:pas. 
~tarshbnJ 11.:rrain. D uck . snipe. r:..~il. and gallinule -good. 
Rabbit J.nJ woud.:ock-fai r . D~er-poor. Entrance by 
boat u nh· orr Hw,·. SS .:ll ~1anchac viJ Pass ~bnch:-rc or 
North P;ss. Int ai~1r bcks major wJ.t erw:..~y network . Limit· 
ed high gruund. ?\'o c:.1mping p!!rmitted at this time. 

P:u:s-A·loutrc \\';lll'rfowl M:m~:,.:cment Arc3 : 66,000 JCT~S 
at the molllh of rh~ :'-.li ssissippi River. \Vaterfowl m:-r rsh : 
floating bbnds of mJrsh vcgetJtion. \V:Hcrfowl hunting 
on ly. l\:o p('rmits required . Access by boat via tht: Mis· 
sissippi Ri , cr. Are:.J is 13 m ile:s do\o,.·nriYer from Venice. 
which is at the southern end of Hwy. 23. Camping :.JIIowed 
alon:; tht: :\fi~sissippi Le"ee Jnd oil company spoi l k\'ec:.:s. 

Pt.·3 rl Hi' cr \\'ildli fe :\l ::m:~ge mcnf Area: 26.986 acres in 
St . T amnuny Parish. River swJmpland. T urkey-excel
Jen r. De-e-r and squirrel-good. R:.1bbit-fair . U nmarked 
hogs. Experimental raccoon season. High \\·ay access 
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excellent: I-10 bisects the tract. In terior access l:trgely 
by small outboard boat. Camping on designated J.reas 
-one campsite on the west side or the area is opened 
for public use (Crawford"s landing). 

Pc3son Rid~e \Vildli£e Management Are.:~ : JJ,4SS acres 
in Vernon. i'atchitoches. and Sabine Parishes. Pine·\\it h· 
hard woods. QuJil-excellent. \.Voodcock - good . Deer, 
squirrel. rJ.bbi t. do\'e- fair. All hunting by season permi t 
and militarY cleJ.rance. En trances "ia Hw'\'s. 117 and 118. 
F11ir roads ~vilbin lhe inte rior. No camp.g~ounds . 
Poinl-Au·Chien \Vildlifc i\l~n::~ ~cm cnl Arc3: 28.2·0 acres 
approx imJtdy IS mi les southeast of Houma. Slightly 
brackish marsh: timber s tands adjacl!nt to natur~d bayous 
and oil company le \'ees. Deer. rabbit, squirrel. rail. and 
wate rfowl-good. Morning hunting pnly for waterfowl. 
Rabbit hunting with beagk s allowed Jfter \\'Jterfowl sea· 
son closes. Access bY dri\in~ to Point·au·Chien from 
Houma on Hw~s. 55 a~d 65. BOo:u ramp ar the! eno o f the 
road at Point-.au·Chien. Marine access through Grand 
Bayou and St. Jean Charles CJnJI. No campgrounds. 
Red Dirt \\' ildlife ;\bnagcment Area: 38.555 acres in 
south-central ~atchitoc hes Parish. 'Purl! pine \\·ith narrow 
stands of hardwoods Jlong strl!am bonoms. Dc:er. squir rel. 
and quail-good. Rabbit and woodcock- fJ. ir a nd lim it!!d 
to stream botto ms. U nm ark!!d ho!!s. En tran ces \'iJ Hw\·. 
1 o n the east. and 17 1 o n the we;t. Interior roads main
tained . Camp:ng on design:Hed areas. 

Red Ri\'er \\'ildli£c :\l:m::~gement Are3 : 17 .SO-t acres in 
south!!rn Concordia Parish . Varied ter rain . D!!er-ex
cellent. Squirr!!l and rabbit-good. \Vaterfowl hunting 
good. T urkey being stocked. Access from Hwy. IS onto 
Red Ri \·er le\·ee. No roads withi n the iruerior. Camping 
on designated areas-35 acres of campgro unds with water 
and four comfort stat ions are available. 

Russell Sage \\'ildlife i\lanagcmcnt Arc:~ : 1~ .600 acres 10 
miles east of \tonroe. Pure bottomland h:-~rdwoods. Dea. 
ra l>bit. and squirrel-good. Greentree resen·oir cont :1ins 
2 ,000 :teres of good duck habitJt. Experiment:tl r:.J ccoon 
se.lson. Entrances Yia l-20 and H'''Y· 80. Interior ro:1ds 
maintained. CJ.mping on o ne design:Hed ari!J just north 
of Hwy . SO near the \\'!!Stern boundJry. 

Sahinc \\' ildlifc ;\l;m:~gcmcnt Arc:~: IO.SOO :l.Cr~s nt."ar 
Zwolle in Sal,inc Parish. H illy pinL' bnd : sp :trs~ hanh\, \,,,1..; 
in stre:..~m hun oms. Quail ~1nd wondcl1cl.. -:;o~o.'J. Dc-a :mJ 
squirrel -fJir. \tore huntN int~r~<;t \\'llul,! imprl\,·c: :1r ~,.· :-~ . 

Emrance vi:.J H\\·y. 171. Intc:rior roads 1~1:1inr:tin~:d. C:tm p· 
ing on design :ucd :u~as. 

S::~hinc hbnd \\'i!Uii£c ;\l:m:J~cmcnt .·\ r~::..1: S.!O.\ :tCrt."s in 
west·cemral c~lcasicu P::~rish. Most\\' \\'~tb nd \J:Ibiut: 
some bottomland hordwoods. RJbb it - l!ood. Deer. 
S'luirrel, duck-fJir. !\1orn ing hum ing on!~ [or du .. ·ks. 
Entrance via Hwy. 109: interior access ma :·t ly by bl'.H. 
1'\o major ro<Jds o n 1he trJct. No c:1mpgr0un.ls. 

Sahinc \\'ihllirc Rcfu~c: a federJI rdugt: in \\·est·Cl'ntr:ll 
Ca meron Parish hi:tween Sabin~ and Cak:.1sicu Lal-~s. 
ProYides \\'Jt(' rfo ,,·l humin!!. For details contact th~ C.S. 
Fish Jnd \\' iJJlik Scr"ic-e. Sabine !':tt ional \\' ildlife 
Rduge . ;\fRH Box 107. Sul phur. LA. ;\lonhlanu - 142.-
7 17 acr<S . 



Saline \Yildlifc :'\bna:.:cmcnl Are:a: 60.275 acres in lower 
LlS:.~Ik and Cat:Jhoula P.:1rishcs. ~li:tcd bottomland hard· 
wo0ds int~rllc~d with numerous bavous and sloughs. 
o~er-~:tcdknt . Squirrel. rabbit . and. woodcock - good. 
Unmarked ho~s. Grccntree reservoir pro\'ides exccllc:nt 
'"'atr..:rf0wl hunting. i"o lUrkey hunting. Entrance via Hwy. 
2S. lntaior ~ra,·el roads maint:~ined. Camping on desig· 
natc:d arl.!:ts..: 160-acrc c:1mpground at the extreme south· 
ern -!nd of the tract. 
$3h;~.dor \\'ildiHc :\lanagcmenr Area: 27.500 acres in St. 
Ch:ulr:s Parish. Freshwater marsh type: numerous ponds: 
cypress stands along the: northern extremity. Dc::.c:r. rabbit , 
squirrel. rail. and waterfowl- good. Morning hunting 
onlv for all game spedes. Access \ia (I) B:~you Segnette 
£rom· \\"esl\vc-!!o into l ake Cataouatche: (2) Seller Canal 
to B:t\·ou \'e;rct inro Lake Cataouatche ; and (3} Bavou 
De.~ . ..\.lkmands to the: south-west end of the area o r on {nto 
Lake: Sah·ador and back into the are:::t from B::tvou Co uba 
and L~lc: c~raouatch~. Im~!rior access only bY boat. No 
C;J.mp:;r~o.'unds. 

Sotl:l Lake \\'ilcllitc ~bn:~gement Are:a: 1.300 acres 15 
miks north of Shr!.!v~port . o~sign~d sp~cifically ror water
fowl. Hipbot.HS and wadas ~sso!ntial. The !Jke is shallo,~.· 
and c:asv to wade .. .\cc~ss ' ·ia Hwy. 1. No roads within the 

T arc:~ . i'~ c:~mpgrounds. 
.......,. Sprin:,.! Bayou \\'ilcJIHe Man:agement Area: 11.600 acres 
~ in nonh~rn A,·o \·ell~s Parish. Bavous and slou!.!hs-40 

percent of the t;:lct lies underwaier. Rabbit -ex-celknl. 
D~erand watl!rfowl -good. Squirre l and woodcock -fair. 
Entrance ,·ia Hwy. ~52 onto Spring Bayou Road : by boat 
\ 'i:::t pul~lic bunching rJmp off Hwy. l northe:lst of Man· 
sura. lntuior travel by boat only. Camping on design:1ted 
are3s- one impro,·ed campground at Boggy Bayou on the 
north end o r Spring Bayou. 

.. ~ . ·:..;._ . 
- . ":'-· .-_ .~. #- .- - ·.. -.:- · ·~- · ·--· - -

· - --·'-·--~'\o.. ' ·--· .;..:... 

Tbistlerhwaitc \\'ildlife M:magement Are:.: 11.000 acres 
in St. Landry Parish. Pure bouomland hardwoods with 
p:::tlmetto. Deer and squirrel-excellent. Rabbit and wood· 
cock-good. Watcdowl - fair. Unmarked hogs. Entrance 
via Hwy. 10: clearly marked. Thirty-five miles of interior 
roads. No campgrounds. 

Three Rhers \Vildlire i\fan:.~cment Area: 16.731 acres 10 
miles south of Sh:::tw. Predomin~ntl y hardwood forest; 
low and poorly drained. Deer -excellent. Duck and snipe 
- excellent. Squirrel. rabbit. and woodcock- !:!ood. Ac· 
cess 'Via fl,,..~, . 15 orrtfore ast ~md by boa: vb ·the Red Ri ,·er 
on the west. Ten milc:s of interior roads. Camping desig· 
nated on two campgrounds. 
Union \\'ildiHe ~13nagcment Area: 12.397 acres 3 miles 
west or Marion . Rolling pine hardwoods : spring · 
fed streams. Deer-excellent. Squirrel. rabbit. do\'e . Jnd 
woodcock-£air. Access \'i:::t Hwys. 5~9 and 551. Interior 
roads maintained. No campgrounds. 
\Vest lJa~· \Vildlife !\l:m:~.gemcnt Area: 5S, l8S ·acres in 
Allen Parish. Planted pine plantations to pure ma ture 
hard,vood stands. Deer and squirrel-good. Rabbit and 
quail-fair. Clos~d season on turkey. Emranc~s via Hwys. 
10, 26, and It:!. Within the area ·are J50 mil<s of main· 
rained roads. Camping on designated areas-pro,·ided 
with \\o·at~r . 
\\'imer \\' ildlife Management Area: 26.300 acres in La
fourche Parish betwoen lee\"ille and Grand Isle. Domi· 
nantly marsh with a net work o£ connecting bayous. 
ditches. and lagoons. Rabbit-excellent. Do,·e-good. 
Duck. rail. and snipe-fair. Access by boat from a free 
launch on Hw\'. 3090 south of Hwv. 1. from Hwv. 1 into 
Bavou l'vtor~a~ two miles west of Caminada Bav.~ or [rom 
thd boat launching: site at Lee\'ille on ~\,·y. 1. ·No camp· 
grounds . 

. '~ . ..... , 
----\- _ ... _ :.-~~~ ~ 
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19.1 

August 3, 1981 

Department of the Army 
N. O. District, Corps of Engineers 
P.O . Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

Attention : Thomas A. Sands, Colonel, C.E. 
Commander and District Engineer 

Dear Colonel Sands : 

I am attaching hereto two copies of the statement 
I made concerning the Tentatively Selected Plan for the 
Atchafalaya Basin, at the Louisiana State University Union 
Theater, LSU Campus, on Tuesday, July 14, 1981. 

The Louisiana Land and Exploration Company, as 
landowners in the area to be affected by the Avoca Island 
Levee, request that this statement goes on record , as our 
position with respect to the proposed levee. Besides the 
levee having a direct affect on our properties, we also 
believe it would be detrimental to our ongoing marsh manage
ment program for the area . 

We appreciate the opportunity to have appeared at 
your hearing and to submit these remarks concerning the 
draft environmental impact statement . 

. Yours very truly, 

WILLIAM L. MANNING 

WLM : db 

Attacl:anent (2) 

RESPONSE 19.1: Comment noted. 
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19.2 

MY NAME rs ~liLLIAM L. ~JANNING. I AM MANAGER oF ENVIRONMENTAL 
AFFAIRS FOR THE LouiSIANA lAND AND ExPLORATION CoMPANY, LOCATED 
IN OUR CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS IN NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, t-IY 
COMMENTS TODAY REPRESENT THE VIEI~POINT OF LL&E CONCERNING THE 
"TENTATIVELY SELECTED PLAN~' FOR THE ATCHAFALAYA BASIN AS PROPOSED 
IN YOUR DRAFT FEASIBILITY REPORT/ENVIRONt1ENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT, 

THE LouiSIANA lAND AND ExPLORATION CoMPANY owNs, IN FEE, 
MORE THAN 600,000 ACRES OF LAND IN TEXAS, LOUISIANA AND ALABAMA, 
~lOST OF WHICH IS LOCATED WITHIN THE COASTAL AREA OF SoUTH 
LOUISIANA. THROUGHOUT OUR HISTORY,· WE HAVE TAKEN A LEAD IN 
PRESERVING THE ECOLOGY OF HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF ACRES OF OUR 
FEE LANDS, IN THE COURSE OF OUR OPERATIONS, WE HAVE DESIGNED 
AND CONSTRUCTED DEVICES TO RETARD EROSION AND SALT WATER INTRUSION 
AT A COST OF MANY MILLIONS .OF DOLLARS IN EFFORTS TO PROTECT AND 
RESTORE THE WETLANDS, THESE EFFORTS COULD NOT 1 HOWEVER, 
CONTRIBUTE SIGNIFICANTLY TO THE PROBLEMS OF WETLANDS LOSSES, 

WETLANDS LOSSES FOR THE PAST 50 oR ~ioRE YEARS, AND THE 
EVENTUAL DESTRUCTION OF A MAJOR PORTION OF THE EXISTING MARSHES 
IN SOUTHEASTERN LOUISIANA WILL COME ABOUT AS A DIRECT RESULT 
OF THE LEVEEING OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER WHICH HAS PREVENTED 
AND WILL CONTINUE TO PREVENT BANK OVERFLOW OF THE RIVERBORNE 
SEDIMENT,· ESPECIALLY DURING SPRING FLOODS, BECAUSE OF THESE 
LEVEES, THE TREMENDOUS SEDIMENT LOAD, WHICH JUST A FEW GENERATIONS 
AGO NOT ONLY OFFSET NATURAL SUBSIDENCE, BUT BUILT MUCH OF 
SOUTHEASTERN LOUISIANA, IS NO\~ FUNNELED INTO THE DEEP WATERS OF 
THE GULF OF MEXICO, 

J BELIEVE THE LOWER ATCHAFALAYA RIVER COULD BE COMPARED TO 
THE MISSI SSIPPI RIVER OF A FEW GENERATIONS AGO, AN ACTIVE DELTA 
BUILDING STREAM, Js HISTORY TO REPEAT ITSELF? CAN WE NOT 
PREDICT THE CONSEQUENCES OF ELIMINATING THE FLOW OF SEDI MENTS 

.19.3 INTO THE MARSHES EAST ~f' THE ATCHAFALAYA RIVER? THESE AREAS 
ARE SUBSIDING NOW AND WILL CONTINUE TO DO SO, ELIMINATING THE 
NUTRIENT RICH SEDIMENTS FRO~! THIS AREA WILL EVENTUALLY LEAD TO 
ITS SUBSIDING BENEATH SEA LEVEL AND CERTAINLY ALLOW FURTHER 
INTRUSION OF SALINE GULF WATERS, 

RESPONSE 19.2 : Comment noted. 

RESPONSE 19.3: Comment noted. 



THE REMEDIES PROPOSED IN THE DEIS, FRESHWATER DIVERSION 
STRUCTURES IN THE AVOCA IsLAND LEVEE AS A MEANS OF REDUCING 
~lARSH DETERIORATION AND SALT WATER INTRUSION ARE ESSENTIALLY 
WHAT IS BEING PROPOSED ALONG THE MISSISSIPPI KIVER. THESE 
STRUCTURES ARE PROPOSED IN AN ATTEMPT TO ALLEVIATE SOME OF OUR 
SALT ~lATER INTRUSION AND LAND LOSS PROBL£MS C-AUSED BV LEVE£ I NG. 
I HAVE SERIOUS DOUBTS THAT SUCH STRUCTURES CAN AND WILL HAVE AN 
APPRECIABLE AFFECT ON THE AREAi EAST OF THE ATCHAFALAYA EXCEPT IN THE 
1~\EDIATE VICINITY OF THE STRUCTURES, FURTHERMORE, I SUSPECT 
THAT DURING RIVER FLOOD STAGES, THE MOST OPPORTUNE TIME TO DJ-

19.4 VERT SED1t1ENT LADEN WATERS, \~ILL BE THE TIME WHEN BACKWATER 
FLOODING I~OULD REQUIRE THE STRUCTURES BE CLOSED. 

As A lANDOWNER WHOSE LANDS WILL BE AFFECTED BY THE PROPOSED 
AVOCA ISLAND lEVEE EXTENSION, WE ARE OPPOSED TO ANY LEVEE 

';- EXTENSION THAT WOULD ADVERSLY AFFECT OUR PROPERTI ~ HE ARE 
~ coNVINCED THAT THE AvocA IsLAND LEVEE, AS PROPOSED, WILL 

PREVENT THE FLOW OF SEDIMENTS AND NUTRIENTS ONTO THE LANDS 
OWNED BY LL&E AND OTHERS,· AND EVENTUALLY CAUSE ADDITIONAL 
SALT WATER INTRUSION AND SUBSEQUENT LAND LOSSES, 

19.5 

IN ADDITION, WE BELIEVE THAT TH~ RESIDENTS AND BUSINESSES 
THAT ARE NOW SUBJECT TO BOTH HEADWATER AND BACKWATER FLOODING 
NEED MORE POSITIVE PROTECTION THAN THE AVOCA ISLAND LEVEE 
EXTE NSION ~IOULD PROVIDE. THE DEIS STATES THAT THE LEVEE EXTEN-
SJON ~~OULD REDUCE BACKWATER FLOODING, BUT WOULD NOT PROVIDE ANY 
PROTECTION FROM HEAmiATER OR TIDAL PROBLEMS.. CERTAI NLY, AS THE 
AREA SUBSIDES AND IT IS SUBSIDING, AND WILL CONTINUE TO DO SO, 
HEADWATER FLOODING AND TIDAL PROBLEMS CAN ONLY INCREASE. 

IN CONCLUSION, LET ME REITERATE OUR POSITION, WE FULLY 
SUPPO~T PROTECTING THE RESIDENCES AND BUSINESSES LOCATED IN 
FLOOD PRONE AREAS FROM ALL SOURC ES OF FLOODING. WE DO NOT BE-

19.6 LIEVE THE AVOCA ISLAND LEVEE WILL AFFORD THIS PROTECTION, THERE
FORE, WE STRONGLY OPPOSE ITS CONSTRUCTION SINC E IT WILL ADVERSLY 
AFFECT OUR PROPERTIES, 

RESPONSE 19.4: In the Recommended Plan, implementation of the Avoca 
Island levee extension and/or other measures associated ~ith backwater 
flood protection are recommended to be delayed until completion of 
additional detailed engineering and biological studies of the bay
marsh -backwater complex. 

RESPONSE 19.5: The Corps concurs with your statement that headwater 
and tidal problems can only increase in the future. 

RESPONSE 19.6: Comment noted. 
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August 4, 1981 

Department of the Army 
· -i1etJ ~l1!llnS ··Di:strict, Corps of "Engineers 

P. 0. Box 60267 
New Orleans, LA 70160 

Re: Atchafalaya Basin Study 

Gentlemen: 

Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Association, Louisiana Division, 
has followed with great interest the development of a multi 
use plan for the Atchafalaya Basin. Mid-Continent is a . trade 
association representing individuals and companies who together 
produce, transport, refine, and market approximately 90% of 
Louisiana's oil and gas resources. 

In January of 1979 (20 January 1979, public hearing in Baton 
Rouge) the association presented testimony criticizing the 
presentation of alternatives for the basin for an obvious 
failure to consider the importance of oil and gas activity in 
the Atchafalaya Basin study area and the impact various alter
natives would have on such activities. The apparent initial 
consideration of oil and gas activity at this stage of the 
study was limited to the fo llowing statement in a public 
notice of 15 December 1978: ''Mineral rights would be retained 
by present owners with exploration and extraction opportunity 
being essentially the same as now." (pg. 7). 

As was pointed out in testimony of 20 January 1979, this state
ment does little t o assure that oil and gas exploration, pro
duction, and transportation activity would continue upon implemen
tation of the multi-use plan . It was pointed out that access 
t o potential oil and gas areas within the basin was of~ 
utmost importance if exploration and extraction opportunity 
was t o remain "essentially the same as now." Admittedly, at 
this early stage of development, the various alternatives for 
the basin could not be presented in great detail. At the 
same time, however, it was obvious that little consideration 
as to potential impacts to the industry was given at this stage 
of planning . It was simply assumed that oil and gas activity 
would not be significantly affected by the alternatives presented. 
Unfortunately, it was very difficult to comment on the alternatives 
without consideration of the necessary details of implementation. 

VICE-PRESIDENTS; 

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA: 

DONALD E . .JESSUP 
E. L . LIVELY 
NEL.SONJ . ~ 
L. LEE WELCH 

W . L... ADAM& 
JOHN 1"' . BRICKER 
J . H . BROWN 
B . a. P"LOWER& 
A. C . OAftNER. JR . 

SOUTH LOUIS IANA: 

HUGH KELLY 
D . W . KOHLMAN 
R . L . McGANNON 
G . B . SCARBOROUQ.H 

ftOBERT SHIELDS 
J . B . nOREY 
R . W . UPCHURCH, JR. 
E. L. WILLIAMSON 

NORTH LOUISIANA: 

DAVID GARDNER 
LEONARD JORDAN 
J . C . TEMPL.£TON 
N . H . WHELESS, JR. 

RESPONSE 20.1: Comment noted. 
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Severa l scenarios could be envisioned which would have c reated 
serious impacts on t he oi l and gas i ndustry. The most serious, 
of course, involved the potent ial impact of fee acquisition. 

In later meetings, however, with various Agency Management 
Entity g roups , the potential impact of the "management unit" 
concept was disc ussed in grea t detail. As discussed, the 
creation of mana gement units in the basin without conside rati on 
of pr esen t and future oil and gas activi t y could preclude such 
a c tivity in t hose areas con t ained within the units. 

Obviously, the future of oil and gas a c tivi ty in the basin 
is entirely dependent on the ability of the industry to gain 
access t o those a r eas judged to be of oi l and gas potential. 
Unfortunately, we don ' t know at this time where those areas 
might be. We do know that the basin has in the past, and is 
presently, a most product ive oil and gas area. 

As we were at the outset of the planning process we continue 
to express our concern with t he lack of specificity and detail 
in the plans proposed f o r the basin as presented most recen tly 
in the Feasibili t y Report/Environmental Impact St atemen t. 
It is obvious that more att en tion has been directed to the 
value of the oil and gas industry to the Atchafalaya Basin 
geogr aph i cal area specifically and to the St ate of Louisiana 
and the United States more gene rally . As reported , the socio 
economic importance of o il and gas to the Atchafala ya Basin 
Study Area is most significant. It is expec t ed that t his 
will continue to be t he case for the foreseeable future. 
With additional exploratory efforts, it is hoped that the 
area will produce new- found reserves . 

While the impo r tance of oil and gas resources is ci ted in 
the Feasibility Report / EIS, the lack of more spec i fic de t ail 
gives cause for concern. Certain s tatements in the report are 
particularly troublesome . One examp le is t ha t found on 
page EI5-294: "The frequency and magni tude of these impacts 
( t o the oil and gas indust r y r esu lting from the implementation 
of envi ronmen t al features of t he basin p l an) are presently 
unknown, however, the potential for significant impacts wou ld 
exist. 11 In several othe r areas of the repor t it is sugges t ed 
that oil and gas ac tivi t y wi ll be me r ely 11 inconvenienced." 
On page EIS-295 it is sta ted that: "Operation of t he flood way 
system wo uld cause substantial damages t o the pe t roleum and 
na tural gas indus tries within the basin. All oil and gas f ields 
in the basin would suffer l osses with production dropping by 
60- 90 pe r cent (U.S . Army Co rps of Engineers, 1974a). Besides 
produc tion losses , damages to physical equipment facilities 
would occur. 11 While it is no t s t a ted, we presume t he autho r 
i s discussing temporary production shu t - ins during high-water 
pe r iods . 

RESPONSE 20.2: The creation of managemen t units would not preclude 
oil and gas activity within the areas i nvo lved. Access would still be 
available. It is probable, however, that management unit construction 
and operation would inconvenience s uch act1'11ty. At present, ac ces s 
into many areas of the basin is available by numerous avenue s . If 
management units were built, the nu10ber of avenues could be r educed . 
Thus, additional time and distance requirements to reach well sites 
could be expected . 

RESPONSE 20.3: Comment noted. 

RESPONSE 20.4 : The statement quoted from page EIS-294, refe rs only to 
management units and not to all environ111ental fea t ures of the plan . 
It is not possible to determine the ext ent of potential impacts to the 
oil and gas industry from this f eature unttl additional studies of 
pilot units are conducted. Such s tudies are proposed as a part of t he 
Recomme nded Plan. The quote from page EIS -29 5 does refer to tempora ry 
production shut -ins during high....,ater periods. The text has been 
changed to clarify thi s point . 
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In addition to the above, concern must be expressed with the 
potential access impacts caused by th~ creation of "greenbelts ." 
Would access problems result from such a designation? It is 
suggested in several areas of the report that canal closures 
would be necessary in the implementation of the management 
unit concept. This feature of the plan could cause significant 
access problems. On page EIS- 58 it is stated : "Certain rights 
are considered necessary for preservation of fish and wildlife 
habitat and maintaining the 'wet and wild' environmental appeal 
of the l ower floodway. Such rights would include control over 
all excavation and landfill operations, and allow for extension 
of the time and duration of flooding by natural o r artificial 
means." We are unsure whether this statement suggests additional 
regulatory controls on dredge and fill and similar necessar y 
ac tivities in the Atchafalaya Basin area. We are of the 
opinion that controls in addition to the 404 and CZM programs, 
as well as o ther federal and state regulato ry programs, are 
unnecessary. 

A final note concerns the proposal submitted by the State of 
Louisiana regarding the Atchafalaya Basin. You will note that 
the proposal has incorporated specific provisions addressing 
future access rights within the basin assured the oil and 
gas industry. While the statement of rights is included 
in t he attachments of Volume 2 of the Feasibility Report/EIS 
(Appendix A, Attachment 1), we are unsure if the language 
has been proposed for inc lusion in the final report. We would 
suggest that language similar to that proposed by the state 
be included in the final report. 

In conclusion , Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Association is most 
concerned with the potential impact the final Atchafalaya Basin 
Plan may have on the oi l and gas industry. As a result, we 
again ask that more consideration be given the Atchafalaya 
Basin as a most productive and significant potential area 
for this nation's energy needs . We must reserve final judge
ment on the proposal until such time as more specificity and 
detail is presented. 

We are most appreciative of this opportunity to again submit 
comments on the plans and {or the future of 
the Atchafalaya Basin. ' 

RESPONSE 20.5: "Greenbelts'' are not a part of the final Recommended 
Plan. It is doubtful, however, that access problern9 would have beer, 
created by retaining such a feature. Canal c losure s should not cause 
significant access problems. These closures would not be made:: across 
canals being actively used by the oil and gas industry fo r c re~o~ boa t 
barge, or similar access needs. Closures would be made acros6 c~ r tatn 

pipeline canals where boa t access is not needed fo r oil and gas 
activity or to close old access canals ~hi ch are no longer bei ng used, 
which have been abandoned, or whi ch may not be effect ively pl~gged due 
to erosion of original c l osures made in the past. Additional cont r ol s 
on dredge and fill and similar activities are de emed appropriate. As 
pointed out in Section 6 of the EIS, some additional cont r o l s c ould 
become necessa ry in order to implement the ~anagement unit concept. 

RESPONS E 20.6: The statement of rights remains an attachment of 
Volume 2, Appendix B, of this final report/EIS. 

RESPONSE 20.7: Comment noted. 
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SCHIFF HARDIN & WAITE 

1101 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 
Telephone (202) 857-0600 

CHICAGO OFFICE : 

7200 Sears Tower, 233 South Wacker Drive, Chicago. Illinois 60606 
Telephone (312) 876 -1000 Twx 910 -221 -2463 

August 21, 1981 

Colonel Thomas A. Sands 
Commander and District .Engineer 
Department of the Army 
New Orleans District , Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

Re: LMNPD-C 

Dear Colonel Sands: 

I am submitting these comments with respect to the 
Tentatively Selected Plan f o r the Atchafalaya Basip ( the 
Tentative Plan) on behalf of Miss Janet Mertz. Miss Mertz 
is the owner of a tree farm located nea r Krotz Springs. 

Miss Mertz is very concerned about the impact which 
the Tentative Plan may have upon the oper ation of her tree 
farm. The tree farm is presently managed by a local 
forestry firm, which applies modern forestry procedures . 
Miss Mertz would oppose any proposal which would interfere 
with the present method of ope r ating the tree farm. 

Although the Feasibility Report and Environmental Im-
pact Statement are voluminous, it i s difficult to determine 
the impact which the Tentative Plan would have on Miss Mertz' 
tree farm. I previously requested more specific information 
from Mr. James Roy . I am enclosing copies of that correspon
dence. If i t is possible, I would like to obtain a mo re speci 
fic response . 

I urge that an effort be made t o a rr ive at ~ s olution 
with the minimum intrusion on the private property rights 
of landowners in the area . Miss Mertz is hopeful that such 
a solution will not inter fere with the operation of he r 
tree farm. 

siJ/erey// ;t::L_ 
~~Knowles 

/ mjo 

Enclosures 

cc: Miss Janet Mertz 

RESPONSE 21.1 : The Recommended Plan should have little impact upon 
the t r e e farm in question unless some po-rtion of it were needed fo r 
project construction purpose . Such does not appear likely at th i s 
time. The recommended environmental and nondevelopment easeme nt 
features of the plan would, however, preclude any future change in t '1e 
use of the property to a non-forest r y use. 



~SCHIFF HARDIN & WAITE 

1101 Connecticut Avenue. N.W., Washington. D.C . 20036 
Tele)>none (202) 857-0600 

CHICAGO OFFICE : 

7200 Sears Tower, 233 South Wacker Drive. Chicago,lllino•s 60606 
Telephone (312) 876-1000 Twx 910-221-2463 

July 20, 1981 

Mr. Jack Roy 
Chief of Planning Division 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
New Orleans District 
P.O. Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

Dear Mr. Roy: 

I appreciate your offer during our recent telephone 
conversation to assist i n determining the impact which the 
"Tentatively Selected Plan" for the Atchafalaya Basin would 
have on the tree farm near Krotz Springs owned by Miss Janet 
Mertz. I am primarily interested in the affect, if any, 
implementation of the Tentatively Selected Plan would have 
on current operation of the tree farm. In addition, although 
Miss Hertz preo;;ently has no plans to change the use of the 
property, I would like to know what impact the Plan would 
have on Miss Mertz' options to change the use of the property. 
Since Hiss Mertz may desire to submit written comments, 
if that appears appropriate, I would appreciate receiving 
the information from you sufficiently in advance of that 
deadline. 

The tree farm consists of the 640 acres located in 
Section 23, St. Landry Parish. Traveling west on highway 
190 from Baton Rouge after crossing the Atchafalaya at Krotz 
Springs one should turn left on the first road and follow 
the levee for approximately one mile in order to reach th e 
oil fields. The parking lots for the office at the cil fields 
is located at one end of the property owned by Miss Mertz. 
I am enclosing a plat map showing a survey of that east 
line property . If you have further questions concerning 
the location of the property, please contact Mr. Walter 
Stokes, a forestry engineer who performs services for Miss 
Mertz. 1-ir. Stokes is with the firm of Bennett & Peters 
in Baton Rouge ( (504) 927-3500). 



SCHIFF HARDIN & WAITE 

Mr. Jack Roy 
July 20, 1981 
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Colonel Sands has always been most cooperative when 
I have spoken with him regarding this matter. Your prompt 
assistance will be appreciated. 

/mjr 

Enclosu res 

cc: Miss Janet Mertz 
Mr. Walter Stokes 

S i ncerely, 

~~ 
Gearold L. Knowles 
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LMNP~RE 

Mr. Gea r old L. Knowles 
·schiff Hardin ~ Waite 
1101 Connecticut Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20036 

Dear Mr. Knowles: 

July 1981 

Reference is made to your letter of 2Q July 1981 concerning the probable 
effects of the proposed tentatively selected plan on property owned by 
Miss Janet Mertz in t he Atchafalaya Basin. 

Based on your description of t he location of the property, it would likely 
be affected by several of the proposed real estate rights or easements, 
both for flood control and environmental protection purposes. I have high
lighted on pages 3 and 4 of the inclosed copy of the public meeting announce
ment the most probable easement rights which would be purchased. 

The tentatively selected plan includes the Henderson area as a pilot manage
ment unit. However, present plans do not call for increasing flooding in 
any areas north of Bayou Courtableau. 

If I can be of further assistance in this matter, please l e t me know. 

1 Incl 
As stated 

Sincere~ 

~~)f~a:~ 
JAMES F. ROY 
Chief, Plannin Division 
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Tenneco Oil 
Exploration and Production 
A Tenneco Company 

PO Box 206 
Houma. Louts•ana 70361 
(504) 879-3528 

Thomas A. Sands 
Co l onel, CE 
Depar tment of the Army 
New Orleans District 
Corps o f Engineers 
P. 0. Box 60267 
New Orleans , Louisiana 

Dear Colonel Sands : 

70160 

Augus t 24 , 1981 

Ref: Tentative Selected Plan for 
the Atchafalaya Basin Floodway 
System as proposed in Draft 
Feasibility Report_/Environmental 
Inpact Statement 

Tenneco Oil Company owns approximately 183, 000 acres of mars hland in 
the Coasta l area of South Louisiana. For many years we have carried out 
Sound Management Practices for t he purpose of reducing erosion and salt 
water intrusion. In addition these practices have enhanced the habitat 
fo r fish, wildlife and water fowl. In accomplishing this we have spent 
several million dollars. 

We have followed the development of the Tentative Selected Plan 
for the Atchafalaya Basin Floodway System with particular concern for 
the Avoca Island Levee Extension for reducing backwater flooding in the 
area east of the lower f loodway. 

Since the extension of the levee will reduce the flow of fresh 
water and sediments to the marshes cast of the Lower Atchafalaya River 
we are very concerned that there will be an accelerated rate of deteriora
tion. It appears that there is very little data available on hydrologic 
changes which could be expected or anticipated . 

The Tentative Selected Plan proposes a fresh water diversion structure 
as a means of reducing marsh deterioration and salt water intrusion. It 
appears that the optimum time for diverting fresh water and sediment flows 
will be during river flood stages. This period will probably be the time 
when headwater flooding will require that the structure be closed . In 
addition there is r eason to believe that the sediment and nutriment that 
does pass t hrough the diversion structure would settle or fall out before 
reach ing the marshes which need them. 

RESPONSE 22.1: The final Recommended Plan recoaunends delaying 
implementation of the alternative t o address backwater flooding in 
order to expand by further studies the data base for predicting 
hydrologic and biologic changes which may occur. 

RESPONSE 22.2: Should t he further studies favo r implementation of 
extending the Avoca Island levee, water di ve rsion structures would be 
built as part of the project. The structures would allow some 
sedime nt s to enter the marsh area but not as much as if the levee wa s 
not extended. They should function, however, to allow dissolved 
nutrients to continue entering the marsh in large quantities. They 
would also function to counteract saltwater intrusion~ 
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Colonel Sands: 

Since Tenneco has extensive land holdings in western Terrebonne 
Parish which will be adversely affected by the Proposed Avoca Island 
Levee Extension, we are requesting that the Corps suspend action on 
this initial proposal and begin immediately to compile data which 
would reflect water circulation patterns in the marsh area that may 
be affected. We also suggest that you investigate other methods by 
which fresh water diversion can be accomplished. 

On August 7, 1981 Corps of Engineers officials held a meeting in 
Houma to discuss the Atcbafalsya Management Plan. A Corps official 
stated that the levee extension is only an interim system to allow 
more time fGr additional studies on flooding east of Morgan City. It 
was also pointed out that the levee extension would reduce backwater 
flooding and would not provide any protection from headwater or tidal 
problems. 

We further recommend that the Corps of Engineers review its efforts 
and develop an alternative comprehensive plan for complete flood pro-

~ tection east of Morgan City which would have minimum adverse effects 
~ on the wetlands • ..._. 
00 

We thank you for the opportunity to express our view, 

Tenneco La Terre 

JWW/rt 

RESPONSE 22 .3 : The Recommended Plan s hould accomlllOdat~ the desires 
expressed in this part of the letter. 
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PRODUC ING EAST 

District Engineer 
U.S. Army, Corps of Engineers 
P. o. Box 60267 
New Orleans, LA 70160 

Dear Colonel Sands: 

TEXACO 
U.S.A. 

P . 0. BOX 60252 
NE\ V O Rl.F.ANS. LA. ~/01 60 

August 4, 1981 

TENTATIVELY SELECTED PLAN FOR 
THE ATCHAFALAYA BASIN 

LOUISIANA 

Our office received notice of the Corps' public hearings regarding 
the Tentatively Selected Plan for preservation of the Atchafalaya 
Basin. Several Texaco employes attended the hearings in Baton 
Rouge, Lafayette and New Orleans and we would like to express our 
appreciation for the opportunity to submit comments. 

The Atchafalaya Basin is a natural flood control area which serves 
to protect Southeast Louisiana from the disastrous consequences of 
Mississsippi River flooding. Texaco Inc.'s presence in the Basin 
is twofold: (a} as an oil company and (b) as a concerned 
landowner. As an oil company we are dedicated to .establishing a 
lasting supply of domestic oil and gas, so vitally needed by our 
country. As a landowner, we are concerned with protecting and 
preserving the environment. In pursuing these dual goals we 
accept certain responsibilities and limitations upon our ownership 
and activities. Our comments are divided into two categories 
reflecting these principles. 

I. Tentatively Selected Plan -- General Overview 

In the Corps' Main Report and Environmental Impact Statement, 
Volume I, the economic value of the oil and gas industry in the 
Atchafalaya Basin is recognized. Texaco Inc. is vitally 
interested in maintaining access to our producing fields and fee 
lands located in the proposed Management Units. These avenues of 
access are continually threatened by changing water regimes and 
sedimentation. 

RESPONSE 23.1: Comment noted. 

RESPONSE 23.2: The creation of the He nderson lllanagement unit should 
not affect access into the Plumb Bob oil and gas field since existi ng 
access routes would remain open if this unit were built. Some 
restrictions on access could occur in other areas. 
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Attached, for your consideration, is a map which details present 
waterways used to gain access to our Plumb Bob, Fausse Pointe, 
Lake Mongoulois and Bayou Des Glaises Fields as well as our 
Alligator~ Gas Plant. -~ fields -are ~xtensively ·-pro
ductive. Access to these areas will be s ignificantly affected 
by creation of the Buffalo Cove and Henderson Lake Pilot 
Management Units. Creation of the remaining three management 
units are also expected to create serious operational problems in 
the Basin. 

Texaco has had discussions with the United States Fish and Wild
life Service, through the Louisiana Mid-Continent Oil and Gas 
Association, to establish certain guidelines which we believe are 
reasonable for inclusion in any plan of Basin management. 
Attached is a copy of these guidelines t~gether with a transmittal 
letter from Mr. cary W. Kerlin, Field Supervisor, U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service. We strongly urge that the Corps consider 
adopting the guidelines as part of the Final Plan for the Basin . 

It should also be pointed out that extension of the Avoca Island 
Levee will divide our Bateman Lake and Sweet Bay Lake Fields. 
Navigation will be hindered east of the levee and we therefore 
request that the plans be modified to accommodate our access 
needs. 

II. Real Estate Management of Basin Property 

State of Louisiana's Plan for Basin Real Estate Management 

Texaco agrees that the Atchafalaya Basin is a natural treasure 
that Louisiana and its citizens highly value. The public should 
be able to enjoy its picturesque swamps and creatures, fish in its 
numerous waterways, and otherwise experience the Basin's natural 
offerings. To achieve the goals of preservation, public access 
and continued oil and gas activity, we generally support the State 
of Louisiana's plan for the Basin's real estate management . This 
plan is comprised of four (4) easements- A-1, A-2, A-6 and A-7. 
We are in accord with A-1, A-6 and A-7 briefly explained below: 

Easement A-1 
State acqu~sition of 1500 acres in fee simple for public use 
under strict state supervision. Mineral rights would be 
retained by the original property owner. 

RESPONSE 23.3: Comment noted. 

RESPONSE 23 . 4: The Recommended Plan delays implementation of the 
Avoca Island levee extension until completion of additional detailed 
studies. However, it seems doubt fill that this le'fee wo11ld divide the 
two oil and gas fields mentioned even if it "'ete to be constructed . 
The levee alinement would lie along the east bank of the Lower 
Atchafalaya River south of the present end of the levee. 

RESPONSE 23.5: Comment noted. 
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Easement A-6 
Protects cypress-tupelo fore sts. 

Easement A-/ 
Allows a landowner practical use of his property and mineral 
rights. In return the landowner concedes the government 
shall have the right to flood property and do whatever else 
is necessary to maintain the Basin as a flood control area. 

Easement A-2 
Creates several problems from both an oil and gas and 
private landowner viewpoint -- problems which we feel have 
no solutions. Generally speaking this easement is identical 
to Easement A-7. However, it also provides public access to 
private property along specified navigable waterways. These 
public access areas are known as ' greenbelts' and 'perimeter 
greenbelts'. (The State has not revealed exactly which 
waterways will be involved.) A greenbelt area will 
encompass a 300 foot access on each side of the navigable 
waterway . A perimeter greenbelt area will encompass a 
one-quarter (~) mile access adjacent to the Basin's guide 
levees. Discussion of three basic problem areas associated 
with Easement A-2 is set forth below: 

1) Personal Injury Questions 
Texaco's Basin property is used for numerous actLvities including 
fishing and hunting camp sites, forestry activities and oil and 
gas operations. Portions of the property are leased to third 
parties, portions are maintained by Texaco, while still other 
portions are leased from third parties to Texaco. One such third 
party is the State of Louisiana , a major oil and gas lessor not 
only of Texaco but of other energy companies as well. 

Discounting oil and gas operations, Easement A-2 would at a 
minimum cause constant policing of those areas subject to public 
access along the greenbelt strips. Since many groups have already 
adopted the slogan for the Bas in as "wet and wild", what standard 
of care would a landowner be required to maintain property that is 
in its raw natural state? This uncertainty as to maintenance 
standards "cracks open" the door for personal injury suits 
involving accidents on our privately held property . Where there 
is publ ic access there mos t assuredly are personal injury 
situations. 

RESPONSE 23.6: The A-2 easement has been eliminated froo the final 
Recommended Plan . 
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In the areas where we engage in oil and gas operations we face a 
two-fold problem: 

a) Recently ena~ted hold -hannles.s .legisl-ation _prohibits 
indemnification agreements between a contractor and 
an oil company. Should personal injury occur on a site 
where drilling and development activities are being 
conducted, even though said activities are physically 
conducted by a third party on a contract basis, the oil 
company is still subject to suit as the record holder. 
Implementation of Easement A-2 would greatly increase 
these probabilities. 

b) There is a section in tort law known as the 'attractive 
nuisance doctrine'. Examples are trucks, cranes, 
machinery and oil field equipment that can fascinate 
children. Allowing the public access to oil and gas 
activity areas imposes an unreasonable burden of 
safety. The result is tragedy we would rather avoid and 
a revolving door of personal injury law suits. 

2) Trespass and Lack of Supervision 
The Real Estate Management Plan for the Basin does not address 
itself as to how the State proposes to prohibit the public from 
wandering beyond the 300' and one-quarter (~) mile greenbelt and 
perimeter greenbelt boundaries . The areas in question are 
wilderness areas where people can easily get lost. The plan does 
not address itself to the additional personnel necessary to aid 
the public. Will this responsibility rest with the landowner, 
or will the State assume these duties? 

Further, the status of Louisiana's trespass laws are at this time 
unclear. A new statewide trespass law will probably not be 
effective until after August, 1982. This uncertainty brings two 
additional questions to light. 

a) Will a landowner be responsible for a person's safety 
and welfare once he is past the greenbelt boundaries? 

and, 

b) What means does a landowner have to protect his property 
from accelerated unsolicited third party use nurtured by 
access to the greenbelt areas? 
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3) Property Maintenance 
The landowner is and will continue to be responsible for the 
upkeep of his property in these access areas. It is unreasonable 
for landowners to incur the added cleanup and supervisory expense 
resulting from public use. The overall plan has never suggested 
where such responsibity will lie. 

Alternative to Easement A-2 

The Louisiana Landowner's Association has suggested that the State 
of Louisiana acquire 80,000 - 90,000 acres of land scattered 
throughout the Basin. These parcels are to be acquired through 
donations and purchases. This acreage would be used for public 
access and would be owned and managed at the State's d iscretion. 
This alternative would grant to the public the access it desi res 
while at the same time relieve landowners of the overburdensome 
responsibilities and limitations placed on their private holdings. 
This is a concept which Texaco could support in principle and 
would reduce real estate management conflicts. 

Multi-Use Concept 

The Atchafalaya Basin is abundantly rich in natural resources, 
both above and below the surface. Much attention has been focused 
on protecting its fish, wildlife and natural charm. Texaco 
believes that these are very important features to consider, 
however, we must go one step further. Let us consider a 
'multi-use plan' which integrates oil and gas development, so 
essential for future, economic, social and recreational needs with 
environmental stability. Petroleum activity can exist harmoni
ously with our Atchafalaya Basin heritage. Oil and gas develop
ment in environmentally sensitive areas has proven this point. 
Examples are located right here in Louisiana in the numerous 
wildlife refuges along the coast of the Gulf of Mexico . 

Texaco, as well as all Louisiana citizens, has a vital interest in 
oil and gas development. The bonuses, royalties, severance taxes 
and jobs generated as a result of State owned oil, gas and mine ral 
leases within the Basin have helped establish the thriving economy 
which we presently enjoy. We therefore caution against restric
tive and overburdensome oil and gas regulations. 

RESPONSE 23.7: This is basically what the final Reco~ended Plan 
proposes for public access purposes. 

RESPONSE 23.8: Co~ent noted. 
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As a landowner and an energy company, we urge you to consider our 
comments in any final management plan. The 'multi-use management 
concept' illustrated above best achieves the goals of all con
cerned. It: 

a) maintains the Basin in its existing state 
b) protects existing habitat in the Basin 
c) preserves the historical overflow pattern in the Basin 
d) serves to conduct selective forest management procedures 

to avoid clear cutting 
e) keeps cleared lands free from crop farming, and 
f ) continues present development of oil, gas and other 

minerals in harmony with the Basin's environment 

Should you have any questions pertaining to our comments, please 
do not hesitate to contact us. Thank you again for your time and 
cooperation. 

RRO I D/ELP /LCR 
jcb: 2/2 

w/attachments 

Yours very truly, 

By e??/~~ 
R. H. ABBOTT 
General ~ager 

cc: Mr. Frank A. Ashby, Jr., Secretary 
Dept. of Natural Resources 
P. 0. Box 44396 
Baton Rouge, LA 70804 

Mr. James B. Curley, Assistant Secretary 
Office of Mineral Resources 
P. 0. Drawer 2827 
Baton Rouge, LA 70821 
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lafayette, louisiana 
70502 

l~r. Robert Brooks her 
Executive Vice-President 
Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Association 
519 Fidelity Bank Building 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70801 

Dear Mr. Brooksher: 

September 4, 1979 

Reference 1s made to my July 25, 1979, letter to you and to 
the August 31, 1979, meet i ng among members of our respective 
staffs. In view of the fact that oi 1 and gas activities are 
fully compatible with any multipurpose plan, the Fish and 
Uildlife Service is amenable to inclusion of the attached 
language into any authorization for establishment of the 
Atchafalaya Fish, Wildlife, and Multi-Use Area. 

As indicated in my letter of July 25, the presence of existing 
laws, regulations, guidelines, and policies is recognized, and 
the attached language is not intende~ to supercede nor conflict 
with these established sa feguards. Further, no implication of 
any lessening of our review and permit efforts should be con
strued in the proposed language. 

Your representatives indicated the possibility that your Associ
ation's Environmental Committee could review and, hopefully, 
concur in the attached language by late September 1979. I trust 
that this can be accomplished and would appreciate your contacting 
David Soileau as soon as possible once this goal has been achieved. 

Sincerely yours, 

~}-!.-8~ 
Fi eld Supervisor 

Attachment: As Stated 



Ofl and Gas Activities 
fn the 

Atchafalaya Ffsh, Wildlife, and Hulti-Use Area 

The United Sta~es Department of the Interior's Fish and Wildlife 
Service, in proposing the Atchafalaya Fish, Wildlife and Multi
Use Area, recognizes that oil and gas acti vi ties would be fully 
compatible with any operational, multipurpose plan established 

-!or that area. It i~ therefore, the intent that such activities, 
within the area, will not be subject to any additional restrictive 
regulations affecting oil and gas activities. 

Furthermore, mineral owners, mineral lessees and pipeline companies 
shall have the right to use surface and subsurface property of the 
Atchafalaya Fish, Wildlife and Multi-Use Area as may be necessary 
for the conducting of operations for the exploration, development, 
production, storage, transportation and marketing of oil, gas and 
other liquid or gaseous minerals, including but not limited to, the 
construction, maintenance and operation of wells, pumping units, 
pipelines, storage tanks_, valves, meters and other above or below 
ground facilities relating to such exploration, development, pro
duction, storage, transportation, or marketing. In addition, this 
right shall particularly include, but shall not be limited to, the 
following actions where normally associated with oil and gas ex
ploration, development, production, storag~. transportation, or 
marketing: 

(1) access to all parts of the Atchafalaya Fish, Wildlife, and 
Multi -Use Area on a year-round basis; · 

(2) access via all navigable wateniays; 

(3) right to dredge, maintain, and use canals as needed for the 
exploration for and product ion and transportation of oil, gas, and 
other liquid or gaseous minerals; 

(4) with respect to the construction, use, and maintenance of pro
duction facilities, the right to: 

a) dike and fill 

b) place facilities on pilings 

(5) the right to construct, maintain, operate, and use pipelines and 
flowlines for the transportation of oil, gas, water (salt or fresh), 
and other liquid or gaseous minerals. The pipelines and flowlines 
will be constructed in accordance with standards prevailing in the 
industry; 
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(6) where land access is available to a location, the right to 
construct, use and maintain suitable roads. Water levels in manage
ment units shall be regulated, as closely as possible, to simulate 
natural overfl o~ patterns, t hus facilitating coordinated planning of 
s ·.r h road locations and elevations with water management plans; 

(7) the right to const ruct , use, and maintai n electric utility and 
telephone lines; 

(8) the right to drill, use and maintain 1<1ells for the disposal of 
produced water ; 

(9) the right to excavate , use, and main tain pi ts and other 
facilities no rmally needed in connection with oil and gas explor
ation and producti on operations; 

(10) the ri ght t o conrluct or have conducted geological surveys 
including those that require the use of exp losives; 

(11} the right t o dispose of dr il li ng muds and other waste in the 
r.1anner and to the extent required by State and Federal la1<1. 

-3-
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Wildlife Management Institute 
709 Wire Building, 1000 Vermont ·Ave., N.W. , W•shington, D.C. 20005 • 202 t 347-ln4 

DANIEL A. POOLE 
President 

l. R.IAHN 
Vice·P'rnicknt 

l. l. WILLIAMSON 
SKreto~ty 

lACKS. PARKIR 
BC>Mrd CNirmo~n 

Colonel ThOIIIIls A. Sands 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

Dear Colonel Sands : 

August 18, 1981 

PLEASE REPLY TO: 

Murr.ay T. W011lton 
SouthcentW Representiltive 
St.ar Route 1A, Box 10G 
Dripping Sorings . Teu.s 78620 
512-825-3473 

The Wildlife Management Institute has reviewed the Draft Feasibility Report / 
Environmental Impact Statement on the Atchafalaya Basin Floodway System, Louisiana 
(DFR/ EIS). We request that our statement at the New Orleans Public Hearing on July 22, 
1981 be incorporated by reference and offer the following additional comments. 

The Institute acknowledges the need for alteration of the Atchafalaya floodwa y to 
provide additional capacity, hOW' ever, we do not agree that the "Tentatively Selected Plan" 
a• pre•ented in the DFR/EIS is t he best plan for long term flood protection and other 
environmental amenities. The discussion of authorized and nonauthorized feat ures (p. 19 , 
EIS-18), separable features (p . EIS-18), phased implementation of water management units 
(p. EIS-54), and uncertainty over Avoca Island Levee extensions (p. EIS-63) raise 
considerable doubt as to what is or is not being proposed. It is somewhat difficult to 
assess the impacts with such a moving target . The Corps shou ld firm up alternatives and 
provide for implement ation of a complete plan to address flood control and environmental 
values. 

The uncertainty over the Avoca Island Levee extensions is especially disturbing . 
Tab le 6-8 (p . EIS-187) lists studies to determine impacts and mitigation measures fo r 
this feature . Although an EIS doesn't have to "dot all the i' s and cross all the t' s" 
there is a requirement to provide "full and fair discussion of significant envirnmental 
impacts" (40 CFR 1502.1). The Corps has simply put forth t oo little scientific evidenc e. 
Furthermore, in claiming benefits for levee extensions , the Corps calculates protection 
benefits for ~s, wetlands, and agricultural areas which can be expected to be lost 
to subsidence and saltwater intrusion induced or aided by the levee itself and which 
may be insufficient due to headwater or storm tide flooding. 

The DFR/EIS fails to include a discussion of related federal actions (including 
Corps Projects and permitting authority) which are related to the Atchafalaya Floodway 
and flooding in the backwater area to be affected by the Avoca Island Levee Extension. 
Headwater flooding in the backwater area has been directly affected by upstream drainage 
projects to which the Corps has been a party. The EIS should discuss such projects and 
permit activities. 

DEDICATED TO WILDLIFE SINCE 1911 

RESPONSE 24.1: The final Re commended Pla n pr esents as co•nplete a pldn 
to address flood con trol and environmental val1Jes as can be formulated 
at this time . 

RESPONS E 24.2: The DEIS did present a full and fair discuss i on of the 
impac ts of Reach l (14, 000 -feet) of the Avoca Island l evee , the only 
reach proposed in any plan. The fi na l Recommended Plan delays 
implementation o f extension o f the Avoca I sland levee al t hough the 
available evidence indicates t hat ce rtai n environmental benefits t o 
swamps and wetland s would occur if the levee w-as extended. Certai r. 
l osses would al so occur, but i s is not possible at this tl <L~ :.._ 0 

determine their absolute magnitude~ The l e vee ~x.tens lo n IJOI.llJ nol 
cont r ibute t o an acceleration i n the subsidenc e rale. 

RESPONSE 24.3: There a r e two majo r Federal actions whi ch c oule be 
related t o flooding in the backwate r area since they a r e deslg r,~d t o 
provide mo r e rapid drai nage of headwat e rs resulting from rainfall. 
These projects a r e t he US Soi l Conservation Se rvi ce Lake Ver <et 
Watershed project and the US Army Corps of Engineers ' Choctaw Ba you 
and Tributar i es pro j ect . The Lake Ver r e t proj~ct is und~r 
co nstru ction now, while the Choctaw Bayou project has been 
completed. The Lake Verret pr ojec t is de s igned to i mp r ove drainage of 
agricu ltural lands a l ong the Mississippi and Lafour che r idges be tween 
Plaquemine and Thibodaux , Lou i siana , while t he Choctaw Bayou projec t 
would do the same for lands along the Mississippi Ri ver wes t of Baton 
Rouge and no r thwest t o Fal se River . Both of these pr ojec ts wou l d 
cause mo r e r apid movement of rainfall runoff i nto the ce ntral part s of 
the Lake Verret basin . The Soil Conse rvation Service has r eported 
that this accelerated runo f f coul d r aise downstream stages by as much 
as 0 .3 foot dur ing a 100-year f r eq uency sto r m. No dat a are available 
t o estlmte s imilar impacts f r om the Choctaw Bayou proje c t, although 
such impacts would be likely t o occur. 
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Colonel n>omas A. Sanda 
August 18, 1981 
Page 2. 

The discussion of mitiga t ion for pas t project damages (p. EIS-1 7) is hardly 
suffici ent for an on-going action. The f act that the Corp s does not wish to pursue 
such a course is hardly reason to dimniss a via ble al ternative or act ion prior to 
circulation of a n ~I S. 

In regard to the water management unit s and t he proposal for phased implementa tion, 
t he Institute call s your attention to a Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Commission 
News Release date August 7, 1973 concerning a fish kill in Henderson Lake and the 
Corps of Engineers opening of the Ba you Courta bleau floodgates to al leviate the low 
oxygen problem . Such opera tion along with various studies on water mana gement uni ts by 
Coastal Environments, Inc . are far greater evidence of feasi bility than exists for the 
Avoca I sland Levee extensions. Also , long term flood capacity would be benefitted by 
the water management units. The Institute does not consider such units as entirely 
separable features and support s construction of all units concurrently with other project 
features . The Institute also supports immediate construction of the Courtableau and 
Sherburne Freshwater Diversion Structures . 

Thank you for the opportunity to c01m1ent on this document. 

Sincerely, 

~ jt~ Mu~on 
Sou~~~e~~rii)kepreaentative 

RESPONSE 24. 4: Ac cor ding to US Army Corps of Engineers' policy, 
mitigation for past project damages generally is no t ac ~omplished . 

The r eal estate plan, by providing a comprehensive mul tipur pose 
easement, would pre se r ve most areas of fo rest that ~ould be l ost 
wi thout this pr o ject . 

RESPONSE 24 .5: Suf ficient e vidence of feasibility does not ex · . t for 
recommending co nstructio n of all 01anagernent llnits concurr e nt l y W"i: h 
other pr o ject f ea tures . Such unit s wou ld not contri bute significa,~ly 

to long -te rm flood capac! t y . 



WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE 
Oedfc.oted to Wildlife Rntorotion 

WIU IUilDING, WASHiNGTON, D. C. 20005 

TENTATIVELY SELECTED PLAN 

FOR TilE ATCHAFAIAYA BASIN 

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA - July 22, 1981 

I am Hurray Walton of Dripping Springs, Texas appearing here in my capacity as 

Southcentral Fi~ld Representative of the Wildlife Management Institute. The Institute's 

program, initiated in 1911 , is devoted to the restoration and improved management of 

~ wild life and other renewable natural resources . 
...... 
~ The progress of plans for the Atchafalaya Basin has been followed for a number of 

years. The Institute notes considerable improvement over the preliminary draft EIS of 

November, 1974 and some significant changes since the 1979 public meetings (at which the 

Institut~ supported Alternative Plan D) and we compliment the Corps of Engineers and 

4.6 
other interested parties for such progress. However, there is still need for changes 

in the "Tentatively Selected Plan" (TSP) if flood protection and natural resources 

conservation consistent with the Congressional Resolutions of 1972 (Senate Public Affair s 

Committee Resolution No. 1 and House Resolution 2 ·of 1972 concerning the Atchafalaya 

Basin a nd Wildlife Conservation at \later Resources Pro jects of the Secretary of the 

Army (33U . S.C.540) are to be provided in a timely manner. 

Page 19 of the Draft Main Report on the Atchafalaya Basin Floodway System Louisiana 

(22 June 1981 ) raises considerable concern in regard to the schedule for implementing 

various project features as does the TSP proposal for constructing only two (2) of the 

~. water management units. Althoughthe ur gency of providing adequate· flood control i s 

thoroughly recogni zed . there is a clear nexus between the long term adequacy of the 

proj~ct for flood cont~ol purposes and construction of water management units and 

allied sediment ~ontrol features . Operation of existing structures to abate a fish 

RESPONSE 24.6: Comment noted . 

RESPONSE 24.7: See Response s 24.5 and 12.16. 
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24.8 

24.9 

kill in Henderson Lake during August, 1973 amply demonstrated the benefits of water 

management units. Furthermore, the aforementioned Congressional Resolutions are a 

mandate to address the flood control, fish and wildlife conservation, and recreation 

needed on all these matters. 

While a quick fix may be in order, in the haste to provide short term flood protec-

tion, long term liabilitieo should not be unnecessarily created. The Avoca Island 

Levee extension as advocated in the TSP ia such a situation. For approximately the 

same cost, a ring levee system which provides additional headwater and storm tide flood 

protection to developed areas while virtually avoiding wetland losses can be constructed. 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and Environmental Protection Agency comments of 

June 4, 1981 and June 19, 1981 respectively are especially germane on -this issue . Also, 

we do not favor reducing flows a t the Old River Control structures to reduce stages 

during May and June at Acme thereby encouraging encroachment of development into natural 

flood storage areas and wetlands . Such development if allowed would compound flood 

control problems. 

The most controversial issue at the 1979 hearings - real estate - has undergone 

considerable permutations. Governor Treen put forth a plan which the Institute has 

endorsed a s a viable compromise. Subsequently, various major landowners in the 

Atchafalaya Ba sin via the Louisiana Landowners Association have come forward with an 

a lternative proposal. The Institute is not insensitive to the wishes of landowners. 

It is our understanding tha t the proposal pr ovides for partia l dona tion and sa le of 

90,000 acreo to the Sta te of Louisiana and feder a l acquisition of habita t protection 

easements on the r emaining acreage in the l ower Basin . However, we have not had an 

opportunity to atudy the pr opo sal in any deta il a nd therefore r eserve fi na l judgement 

on wha t appears at this time to a l so be a r easonable compromise. Rega rdless of which 

RESPONSE 24.8 : Neither the immediate implementation of the Avoca 
Island levee extension nor reducing flows into the Atchafalaya River 
at the Old River control structure are a part of the final Recommended 
Plan. It is not correct, however, that a ring levee system 1o1ould 
"virtually avoid ~o~etland l osses" and ~o~ould protect all developed areas 
in the backwater area. Several thousand acres of cypress -tupelo or 
bottomland hardwood forests ~o~ould be destroyed in building a system of 
ring levees and numerous houses would be left unprotected 1f ring 
levees were built. 

RESPONSE 2 4. 9: The compromise discussed in the statement has been 
included in the real estate features of the fina l Recommended Plan. 
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reel eatate propo .. l or combination therof ia adopted, it should be implemented concurrently 

vith all other project features. 

Thank you for the opportunity to appear at thia hearing. 

Sincerely, 

Mu~tr~ 
Southcentral Representative 



RESPONSE 25 . 1: Comment noted . 
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RESPONSE 25.2; The f reshwa t~r in l et in the Courtableau ar ea woul d not 
keep water 25a ins t farmland levees for any longar period than it 
r emains there today . 



RESPONSE 25.3: Comment noted . 

RESPONSE 25.4: Management llnits would be designed to try to maintain 
the existing "'ater regime as closely as possible. !hey wollld not be 
operated to make the Henderson area or any other area of the floodway 
wetter than at present. 
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RESPONSE 25.5: The US Army Corps of Engineers' estimates of land 
clearing were developed based upon what has historically happened in 
areas such as the West Atchafalaya Flood~oray. As the lower floodway 
becomes drier in the future, land that today is too ~oret to farm will 
no longer be excessively wet. It is true that land located in the 
Henderson area at an elevation o f 15 feet would today be marginal for 
farming. Such would not be the case in the future . It is agreed that 
food production in bottomland areas is a valid way to use land; but it 
is also important that forest, wildlif e, and fishery resources, which 
are dependent on the preservation of natural areas, be available 1n 
the future . 
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25.6 RESPONSE 25.6: This feature has been eliminated from the final 
Recommended Plan. 

RESPONSE 25 . 7: The final Recommended Plan contains provisions for 
acquiring practically all public access recreational lands through 
donation or from willing sellers . 



RESPONSE 25.8 : Comment noted. 
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RESPONSE 26.1: Implementation of the Recolll!llended Plan should result 
;,, t he pre se rvation of t he lower floodway in a natural condition. 

RESPONSE 26 .2: The Recommended Plan calls for maintaining the 
existing 70/30 -percent flow distribution at Old River • 
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REPONSE 26.3: Some minor bank uintenance uy become necessary 
between river miles 53.0 and 116.0 in order to keep the river in it s 
present course. Training works below Morgan City are needed to bring 
about enlargement of the Lower Atchafalaya River to i111prove its flow 
capacity. 

RESPONSE 26. 4: Sediment traps are feasible, but use of them would 
cause destruction of 3,000 acres of bottomland hardwood forest-

RESPONSE 26.5: See Response 9.5. 

RESPONSE 26.6: See Responses 9.6 through 9.16. 

RESPONSE 26.7: See Responses 9.17 and 9.18. 

RESPONSE 26.8: Such purchase is not needed for either flood control 
or envirorunental protection. Both can be accomplished through 
acquisition of easements. 



RESPONSE 26.9: See Response 9.20. 

RESPONSE 26.10: See Response 9.21. 

RESPONSE 26.11: See Response 9.21. 

RESPONSE 26.12 : See Response 9 . 22. 

RESPONSE 26.13: See Response 9.23 . 

RESPONSE 26.14: See Response 9.24. 



RESPONSE 26 .1 5: See Response 9.25. 

RESPONSE 26.16: See Response 9.26. 

RESPONSE 26.17: See Response 9.27. 

RESPONSE 26.18: See Response 9.28. 



Section 3 TYPICAL COMMENTS FROM 
SPECIAL INTERESTS 
AND INDIVIDUALS. 

J.3.1. More than 4,200 individuals and people representing 
organizations responded to the draft report either verbally or in 
writing and contributed about 9,500 comments. Remarks encompassed all 
the features of the plan and expressed views ranging from strong 
support to vehement opposition. A broad cross section of special 
interests were represented and included the following: 

• Environmental Organizations 

• Individual Environmentalists 

• Individual Landowners 

• Louisiana Landowners Association 

• Hunters 

• Sport Fishermen 

• Commercial Fisherme n 

• Agricultural Inte rests 

• Oil and Gas Interests 

• Outdoor Recreationist 

• Navigation Interests 

• Public Official s 

• Academic Community 

• Small Business 

• Other. 

The letters exhibited on the fo llowing pages have been chosen as 
representative of the comments received. 

J-145 



ERNE ST N. MOR I AL 
MA YOR 

CITY OF NEW ORLEANS 
OFFlCC: OF T H E M AYOR 

July 22, 1981 

Col. Thomas E . Sands 
New Orleans District Engineers 
Corps of Engineers 
P . 0. Box 60267 
New Orleans, La . 70160 

Dear Col . Sands: 

As you are wel l aware, the Atchafalaya Basin i s a n 
extr me ly complex and important area to New Orleans and all 
of South Loui siana . As s u c h, the decisions that mus t still 
b e made cone rning the Basi n' s Management Plan and t he future 
of the Basin it self s hould address t he basic ne ds and long
range goal s of the e ntire area. Of particular importance to 
New Orleans i s the assurance of adequate flood protection, 
preservation and e nhance me nt of our seafo o d industry, and the 
availability of r ecreational opportunities . 

In order to accomplish these goals , the City e ndorses 
th e following concepts: 

The deve lopme nt of management unit s , as recommend-
e d by the U.S. Fi s h and Wildlife Service, to restore 
h istoric wat er flow patterns as nearly as possible . 
This will assure max imum productivity of the Basin i n 
s upport of our seafood industry. 
The approval of Gov e rnor Treen's real estate proposal, 
one that insures both public access and protection 
against land clearing. This provision is necessary 
to assure that the availability and capacity of 
the Atchafalaya Basin as a Floodway is not endangered . 
It also serves to enhance r ec r e ational opport un ities 
in t he Basin. 
The contin ued 70%-30% di st ribution of the flow of t h e 
Mississippi River into the lower Mi ss issippi a n d 
Atchafalaya Rivers. Thi s will insure that t he presen t 
navigability of the River i s maintained . 

J-14E 
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We feel that these concepts are of vital importance to 
the City of New Orleans a nd we urge you to include them in your 
final management plan. 

Thank you very much for the opportunity to express the 
City 's interest in this matt er . 

Ernest N. Morial 

ENM:PB:vc 
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Colonel Thomas A. Sands 
Dept. of the Army 
Corps of Engineers 
P. 0. Box 60267 
New Orleans, LA 70113 

Dear Colonel Sands: 

Rt . 5 Box 695 
Winnsboro, LA 71295 
July 27, 1981 

I favor the Lo ui siana Landowne rs Association proposa l 
for the Atchafalaya Basin. 

The floodHay was deve loped to save the lives and property 
of millions of people during t.he annua l high water periods of the 
Mississippi River systems . The landowners h ave been very generous 
and would like to see the proper dredging done to keep the flow of water 
in the Basin. 

Let it be known for public record, I am not in favor of federa l 
or state acquisition, unless it is approved by the Louisiana Landowners 
Association. 

Sincerely, 

Gerald Trahan 
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U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
P. 0. Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I am a sportsman and environmentalist and as such am interested in the 
outcome of the Atchafalaya Basin. 

Please let this letter be a part of the official record that I am in 
favor of the following: 

0 

0 

A full implementation of a multi-purpose plan which will 
address flood control, habitat preservation and timber 
management. 

Governor Treen's Real Estate Plan as a minimum toward Basin 
preservation. 

Please let it also be a part of the record that I oppose: 

0 

0 

0 

Channelization, limiting flows of water into the Basin and 
unnecessary levee construction if implemented without regard 
to the points mentioned in the multi-purpose plan above 

Clear cutting of trees for soybeans. 

The Avoca Island Levee. 

The Atchafalaya Basin is an important and wonderful part of the state 
of Louisiana. Please help the people of the state keep the Basin wet 
and wild. If we lose the Atchafalaya Basin, we'll no longer be able 
to call our state the "Sportsmen's Paradise." 



Colo:-~ c l Tho r.1as A. 5l1~ds, C. E. 
Comm ar. d E: r a r.d Di s trict Engin _e r 
r\'evv· Orlc~1.. r.:-; Di s trict Corps of Enginee r s 
P.O. Box 60267 
New Orle: CJ.n:-;, Louisiana 7 016 0 

DeCJ.r Sir: 

This sta t em~n t i s submitted to be t r~ch:ded i n t ile r ecord of 
public he a rings held July 14th t hrough the 22::d or: the- T t.:· !·.ta ti :e l': 
Selected Plan for the _.;tchafa laya Da s i!L 

I am one of the 64 Stockhold e rs of the St. Lancl r. ,· L l::c] ::-tel 

Lu mbe r Co r. ·.pany , which own s approxir: ~ at el :· b, 000 acn:-:,; ::1 

the Bas ir . . :\[y Compa ny ha s owr:ed this pl' Ope rt\· Si!:::.:: H-o c . . 
and i1as c.l E:··, e lope d va ri01.:s part s of it to it s best uses . T i~ e..;-:

uses ir.c h 1d.:: o \·e r 600 acres of pl.::t :·1 t e d cottO!cwood s. abo ·.l t :.2. 1)')0 
ac r e.,; of fa n ·r ing grou:1 d and the bal a:--.ce i~~ n·_ix ecl !~al'C]i'.'u O '!:S -~r.'l 

swJ.m p. Our tir:-~b e r i s ur:d e r profess ional forestr:,- n ; J.:~J.?t:r. . -::: r ~ t. 

directed c:.. t sus tained yi e ld s . H'...in ting and fishi:--.g ri g!1ts 3.r~ i:~ 

the h3.r-,ds of a loc a l club und er \\'hos e e nlight ened manag10·rr...:-r.t 
the wildlife population has flouri s hed. Our land s pro .. ·id e a 
substantial shCJ. re of much needed \V e t l ands . .-\11 ope l' CJ. tio:.s o:; 
our la:1ds arc closely attuned to the existi::g water l e\·els c:c:-. d the 
currentl:--.- experienced annual flood s and bac kwater s . 

I support a ll Qood p r otection <.:..::; p c:e:ts of your T -:t-1(<-l.ti ·.·d :: .--:e l ':: ct L- d Plar:, 
but s trongly\9bj ecato the establishm ent of a \Vater Fa t-,2.2'er.·.::~ t ·_; ·- i~ in 
t,be Lake Hende rson Area, and to the estaLlishrner:t of n·__;·.lic J.ccc:-;:;:; on 
:300 feet e ithe r s 1de of strea'iTilines. These provi si.on::; v:odr.! :.1 e .::: r)· 
detrimental to all of our progra ms. They \'.'Oulcl sub.'3 t a:-.t ia lh r t-duce 
the effccth'e timber acreage and the prim2 wildlife habitat; ir. addition 
they would rend e r the farming uneconomic and the hunting unsafe. 

Very trul:·: yours, 
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July 23~ 1981 

Col. Thomas A. Sands 
Commander & District Engineer 
New Orleans District 
Corps of Engineers 

P.O. Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana .. 70160 

RE: Atchafalaya Basin 

Dear Col. Sands: 

With all due respect to the Corps Tentatively Selected Plan for 
the Atchafalaya Basin, it is in my interest to ask that the 
Corps please consider leaving the present 70/30 flow of water 
at the Old River Structure as is. Lowering the flow during the 
months of May, June, and July cou ld directly affect the survival 
of the remaining wetlands in my area. Please hear my plea and 
consider at any rate, the es thetic value of the remaining wood
land and wildlife habitat that is held dear to the people in 
my area. 

Thanking yo u in.advance for your consideration and cooperation, 
I am, 

Yours Respectfully, 

J-151 
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July 23, 1981 

Col. Thomas A. Sands 
Commander & District Engineer 
New Orleans District 
Corps of Engineers 

P.O. Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

RE: Atchafalaya Basin 

Dear Col. Sands: 

With all due respect to the Corps Tentatively Selected Plan for 
the Atchafalaya Basin, it is in my interest to ask that the 
Corps please consider leaving the present 70/30 flow of water 
at the Old River Structure as is. Lowering the flow during the 
months of May, June, and July could directly affect the survival 
of the remaining wetlands in my area. Please hear my plea and 
consider at any rate, the esthetic value of the remaining wood
land and wildlife habitat that is held dear to the people in 
my area. 

Thanking you in advance for your consideration and cooperation, 
I am, 

Yours Respectfully, 
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Col. Thomas A. Sands 
Commander and District Engineer 
New Orleans District, Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

Dear Col Sands, 
I fully support the proposed flood control portion of the plan for the 

Atchafalaya Basin. 
I oppose the real estate portion of the plan for the Atchafalaya Basin 

because it seeks to take private land by expropriation for recreational 
purposes. I think the land should be acquired only by purchase from 
willing sellers. 

Please accept this as my statement to be included in the public 
record. 
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U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
P. 0. Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

Dear Sirs: 

The Atchafalaya Basin today is truly a Sportsman's Paradise. It is 
currently in the Corps of Engineers hands to see to it that a compre
hensive plan be assembled in order that the Basin remain wet and wild. 
I strongly believe that for the Basin to remain as it is today, a plan 
must be implemented which addresses water management, wildlife and 
fish habitat preservation and timber management. Upon recommending a 
plan for the Basin, the above items are absolute musts! Please help 
us keep the Basin. 

Very truly yours, 
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U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
P. 0 . Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Please help me and my fellow citizens of the state of Louisiana in our 
effort to keep the Atchafalaya Basin wet and wild. In order to accom
plish this, a plan must be implemented which includes all of the 
following: 

0 

0 

0 

a water management program 

habitat preservation 

timber management 

It is of the utmost importance that the plan implemented include all 
of these areas of emphasis, for without all of them, the Basin will 
surely die. 
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Col. Thomas A. Sands 
Commander and District Engineer 
New Orleans Di s tri ct, Corps of Engineer 
P. 0. Box 60267 
New Orleans, LouL;iana 70160 

Dea r Col. Sands: 

511 Buchanan Street 
St. Martinville, Louisiana 
July 25, 1981 

Along with this note I am sending (138) signed Statements of per s ons interested 
in the f uture of the Atchafalaya Ba sin. I ·would appr e ci a te you making all of 
them of Pub lic r ecord. 

I am a great Gr andmother, 77 years of age whose f a ther and mother left, as their 
inheritance to t heir children, ) 00 plus acres of woodland in the Atchafalaya 
Basin. It is impos sible f or me to ma ke the differ ent mee tings bein g held on 
this i s sue t o voice my opinion, but I was able to contact people seeking their 
f eelings on wha t is about to hap!)elll if vre sit by and i gnore such an i mportant 
i s sue . I f this take over can happen t o u s l and owner s in the Basin, the same 
can happen to other s whether t iwy own l and in the Ba sin or not. Thes e few 
signed s t a t ements I am sendine i n t o you i s j u s t a d rop in the buBkct to what 
I could have signed up if I had had 500 to 600 mor e of these unsigned s tate
ments avai l able t o me . 

Pl eas e a c cept this l e t te r as my s t a. t ement t o be included in the PubJi.c He cord 
t hat I ful l y support t he proposed f l ood control portion of the !'l an .f or the 
Atchafalaya Basin bu t I oppose t he Real Est a. t e porti on of t he l lan f or the 
Atchafalaya Basin becau s e i t s eeks t o take over priva t e l and by expropria tion 
f or r ecr eat ional pur i ·oses . I think t he l a nd sh ould be a equired only by 
purchase f rom willing se l le r s . 

Thanking you f or l etting me eKpr es s my opi nion. I am, 

Sincer el y, 

Mrs . A. P . 'I'heriot 
) l l Bucha na n S.tr '! t~ t 

7or.:a2 s t . : ;;: r t i nvill c ' !_.oui si a na / 
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Col. Thomas A. Sands 
Commander and Di s trict Engineer 
New Orleans District, Corps of Engineers 
Post Office Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

Dear Colonel Sands, 

I fully support the proposed flood control 
portion of the plan for the Atchafalaya Basin. 

I oppose the real estate portion of the plan 
for the Atchafalaya Basin because it seeks to take private 
land by expropriation for recreational rurposes. I think the 
land should be acquired only by purchase from willing sellers. 

Please accept this as my statement to be in
cluded in the public record. 

Address 

8~~'/0?bf£ 
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Col. Thomas A. Sands 
Commander and District Engineer 
New Orleans District, Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

Dear Col. Sands, 

Lets be realistic, I oppose the Green Belts, 

I favor the flood control plans, 

I favor the proposals on clear cutting, 

I favor purchase of any land the land owner 
wants to sell. 

Please accept this as my statement to be included in the public 

record. 
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I fr equent ly fi s h low e r Bayou Courtableau. It is a beauti
ful stream that is clear and fi s ha ble 365 days a year, and 
is utili ze d by many sportsmen when other streams are high 
and muddy. 

I am opposed t o ope ning it to muddy Atchafalaya River water 
as a n inlet for for the He nd e r so n Man ageme nt Area. 

I sugges t th at Indian Bayou, three miles so ut h of · Bayou 
Courtableau be used as the fr es hwater inl e t for Lake 
Henderson. 

I also oppose the proposed Gr ee n Belt. 
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Colonel Thomas A. Sands 
Commander and District Engineer 
United States Corp of Engineers 
P.O. Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

Dear Colonel Sands: 

July 13, 1981 

We are in opposition to your proposed plan dated June 16, 
1981, for the Atchafalaya Basin. We do not feel that it is 
necessary to take over the Basin through your multipurpose 
easements in order to provide flood control which the 
Corp of Engineers is responsible for. We believe that our 
tax dollars would be better spent by the Corp accomplishing 
its purpose of floo~ control and leaving the private land 
owners with their rights in the Basin which they have bought 
and paid for and sweated to keep through the years. The 
implementation of the Corp's plan would effectively destroy 
private hunting leases in the Basin and thereby destroy 
the private hunting clubs. 

Respectfully submitted, 



Colonel Thomas A. Sands 
New Orleans District 
Corps of Engineers 
P. 0. Box 60267 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70160 

July 21, 1981 

We, the undersigned, wish to express our views on the 
following sections of the Tentatively Selected Plan for the 
Atchafalaya Basin. 

We favor simultaneous fund i ng and implementation of the 
flood control and habitat protection features of the plan. 

(13) 
We support full funding and implementation of all thirteen 

management units. 

\~e support Governor Treen's real estate proposal as a 
minimally acceptable compromise. 

We oppose construction of the : Avoca Island Levee below 
Morgan City. ·At a time when Louisiana i ·s ~losing marshland at 
the rate of forty square mile s a year, we cannot understand how 
the Corps can propose a structure which will cause the loss of 
thousands of a cres of marsh, swanp and bottomland in Terrebonne 
Parish. We support t he concept of ring leve es as a more effec
tive alternative to Avoca Island. 

We support the continued 70%~30% flow distribution between 
the Mississippi and Atchafalaya at the Old River control structure, 
and we strenuously oppose any proposal to allow for a reduction 
in the Atchafalaya flow during the months of May, June, and July. 
If there is any flexibility at all . it should be for an increase 
of flow during dry periods. We'll take crawfish over soybeans 
any day of the week. 

We support realignment of the major distribution channels 
· and also a sk that sedimen t traps be included in the Final Plan. 
We favor a design for Wax Lake Outlet and the lower Atchafalaya 
Basin which would encourage delta build i ng. 

F. A. BAtt 

We support a multi-dis ciplinary planning group to assure 
adherance to and effective implementation of a multi-purpose 
project. In line with this we support the continuing involvement 

17 48 VlfLLO VI PO~NT D~ 
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F. A. BAtt 

Colonel Thomas A. Sands 
July 21, 1981 
Page 2 

and participation of the U.S. Fi s h and ~i1dlife Service, the 
Environment Protection Agency and appropriate state agencies 
in the continued management of the Basin. 

In short, we view the Atchafalaya Basin as a vital economic 
resource and a unique natural treasure, and we urge the Corps 
to take all steps necessary to insure its continued existence in 
its present state. 
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Colonel Thomas A. Sands . 
Commander and District Engineer 
Department of the Army 
New Orleans District Corps of Engineers 
P. 0. Box 60267 
New Orleans, LA 70160 

Dear Sir: 

I am writing as a concerned citizen regarding the expropriation 
of land in the Atchafalaya Basin, or any other properties , belong to 
a private American citizen of the Unite d State of American and/or 
any company or corporation. 

I want to go on record as being opposed to the so called "G:z·een 
Belt" and the expropriation of any property under the di sguise of 
" Saving the Ba s in". 
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U.S . Army Corps of Engineers 
New Orleans Distric t 
P.O. Box 60267 
New Orleans, LA 70160 

Gentlemen: 

July Jl. , 1981 

Please accept this s tatement, and record our opposition to the proposed 
establishment of 300 foot public green belts paralleling navigable water
ways in the Basin. 

We would not be opposed to public us e of the waterway per se (bank to 
bank at the waterline) during navigable periods such as during annual 
flood cycles . 
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MCCOLLISTER, MCCLEARY, FAZIO, MIXON, HOLLIDAY & HICKS 
AITORNEYS AT U.W 

P.O. BOX 2706 
SUITE 1800 · ONE AMERICAN PLACE 

BATON ROUGE, LOU/SlANA 70821 
(504) 387-5961 

July 31, 1981 
ROLFE H. McCOUJSTER 
M. AUBREY McCLEARY, JR. 
SIDNEY D. FAZIO 

OF COUNSEl 

MARK F. SELIIIDGE 
l 4l 5 Fir..! NationGI Center 

O~ahoma City, OklGhoma 73\02. 
NEIL H. MIXON, JR. 
JAMES S. H0LU[).4. Y, JR. 
FREDERICK KROENKE, JR. 
DA\IID IR\IIN COI.MLUON OKLAHO'IA BAR ONLY 

LL.M . IN TAXA noN 
STEVE E. HICKS 
MICHAEL S. WOLF 
C. STOKES McCONNELL. JR. 
WILLIAM C. SHOCKEY 
STEVEN Y. LANDRY 
RICK J . NORMAN 
DOWELL R. FONTENOT 
CHRJSnNE M. YOUNGS 
JOHN F. ALES 

LL.M. IN TAXATlON 

CHARLES W. SARTAIN 

Department of the Army 
New Orleans District, Corps of 

Engineers 
Post Office Box 60257 
New Orleans , Louisiana 70160 

Gentlemen: 

Re: Atchafalaya Basin 

I am writing this l e tter as a concern ed c itizen of Louisiana to 
urge you to adopt a multi-purpose plan for the At chafa l ya Basin which 
will address the issues of r ec reational use and environmental prot ec tion 
as well as f lood control. It is imp erative that the entire program be 
considered as a single package in orde r that money be obtained from the 
U.S. Congress and the State of Louis iana for all the uses for which the 
basin may be us ed . 

I speak especially as an environmentalist in asking you to consider 
the environmental i mpac t of the Avoca levee extension and the resulting 
diminution of the Cypress-Tupelo s tands and ma rshl and i n Terrebonne Parish, 
Also, the cost of this projec t as compared to t he profit to be r eceive d 
makes it an unnecessary and even fooli s h und e rtaking . 

Flood control is not and mu st not be the only consideration in the 
course planned fo r the Atchafalaya Basin . You must also consider the 
importance of maintaining the wild na tu re of the habit a t so that~ do not 
l ose one of our most valuab l e natural reso urces , 

Ve~~J~ 
Charles W. Sartain 

CWS/kec 
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DAVID S. fOSTER Ill 

PAULA CORLEY MAAX 

Colonel Thomas A. Sands 
Dept. of the Army 

D.A VlD S. FOSTER 111 
A PROFESSI ONAL LAw C ORPORATION 

THE OFFSHORE l OGISTICS BUILDING 

SUITE 101 

900 EAST UNNERSI!Y AVENUE 

LAFAYETTE, LOUIS IANA 

70505 

July 30, 1981 

N. 0. District, Corps of Engineers 
P. o. Box 60267 
New Orleans, LA 70160 

RE: TENATIVELY SELECTED PLAN FOR THE ATCHAFALAYA BASIN 

Dear Colonel Sands: 

MAILING ADDRESS : 

POS·T OFFICE DRAWER 52389 
PHONE: 318·232·9313 

This office has been retained by Mrs. Jane Aprill to express her view 
in support of the Louisiana Landowners Position of the 'Tentatively 
Selected Plan' for the Atchafalaya Basin. Mrs. Aprill is a private 
landowner in the Basin and is keenly interested in preserving her 
rights, and in protecting her mineral interests associated therewith. 

Mrs. Aprill is willing to cooperate in the conservation, recreation 
and flood protection programs which have been proposed by various 
groups, but is of the opinion that the land necessary for these 
programs must be acquired from people who are willing to sell or lease 
that land, 

Further, Mrs. Aprill has agreed to s upport a habitat protection 
easement over the entire basin in an effort to prohibit the conv e rsion 
of any land from timber to agriculture unless it could be shown to 
serve the public interest. 

Mrs. Aprill is against the public access plan proposed by Governor 
Tre~n because it unjustly condemns private land, subjects landowners 
to 1ncreased liability and puts the state in control of access to 
greater lands than the owners would be compensated for. 
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Colonel Thomas A. Sands 
Dept. of the Army 
N. 0. District, Corps of Engineers 
P. 0. Box 60287 
New Orleans, LA 70160 

In conclusion, Mrs. Aprill stongly urges and requests that you 
consider and adopt the Louisiana Landowners' Position regarding the 
'Tentatively Selected Plan' for the Atchafalaya Basin, in particular 
the provisions outlined above. 

Sincerely, 

DAVID S. FOSTER, III 
(~i~ Law Corporation) 

P~~CORLEY MA~ 
Attorney at Law 

PCM/kc 
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